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SOME
ORCHARD PESTS HAVE NOW NO TERROR FOR FRUIT GROWERS.

codling
The time wm when we regarded wormy applea as a necessary evil ; the 

moth, scab and other orchard pests too numerous to mention held 
puted away in our orchards But the day of the orchard pest is paas- 

ing. With accurate knowledge of how and when to spray, what to epray 
with and efficient machinery for applying his spraya, the fruit
grower is in command. There is no longer any excuse for wormy or dis
eased fruit. With the better fruit resulting prices have risen, profite to 
the grower have increased and the fruit industry is on a stronger, firmer 
basis than in the good old days when a crop of good fruit depended on

I The Various Syi

rrt HE aqua 
I systems i
* most gei

Lessons from last Season
P. J. Carey,

The apple I 
2, while

the dealers a
facts seem to stand out bold 
the crop has not been a large one gen
erally speaking, and secondly, the de- 

I the sup- 
con Hect

are somewhat

The evaporator or cider mill is the 
place for it, if growers must produce 
it, but this class of fruit could be 
almost entirely eliminated by thin 
ning. A large, or even a medium, 
crop of irregular quality will always 
have a demoralising effect on the 

I have littli

Dorn. Fruit Inspector, 
Toronto

business for the season 
1 to most of growers a 
. has been to many of 

ers a disappointment. Two 
to stand out boldly : First,

market, but 
glut even in the 
crop, if fruit is of fine quality.

The precooling of fruit before be
ing packed is a large factor in its 
successful handling, and this too has 
been well shown out in last season's 
operations. The heating of appltw 
in barrels while in transit has put 
many a package out of Lusineea. The 
more general use of the box will meet 
this trouble to some extent.

Each season seems to bring its lee- 
son», and the many varying condi 
tiens surrounding the fruit industry 
is bound to keep the apple man on

case of a max
of a I

mand did not seem to equal 
'ply. Many of those closely 
I ed with the industry are i 
I puasled over the situation.

There were many causes that 
! tributed to the bringing about of the 
existing results. I will mention first 

lone condition. The fact that quite 
oarly in the season many varieties 

ially the Spy, showed signs of 
an early hreakdewn in keeping qual
ity, had a deterring effect on the de
mand, and dealers who under other 
conditions would have bought freely 
moved cautiously, and many practic
ally dropped out of the business.

J. W. Crow, 
on in both din 
the standpoint i 
to get the max 
of course, secure 
of sunshine), th 
and west, but 
think, that ea 
less easily spray 
north and south 
lieve it is advi 
spraying to hai 
ranged that one 
south, thereby I 
east and west v

Orchard and Dairy
E. TerrM, Northumberland Co., Ont. I 

Another reason (and one in in, judg- W" , 6nd •» ornknrd Mil ■
mont that W » mort killing offert ?"rke<i ,nd «"roughly looked niter 
on nn, trade) -ran the feet thnt krge !" ’J™'’" T*”". ™ P'*’’
ffonntitie. of our epple. were bought !‘*bto ll?» *». •?'

as? Mr sr rts rv£sSL-aj-M ï£3&S s =
wu'lr.r,Wd'«lo"t1"to “"«"«• Pr""™« •"« .pr.jinï will 

nooure order, nhowing . profit. ThU, p,r ,ro"s ’smash**ra atreeties that should have gone into con- °»* wywlsaw.

•wZtli n^ffnit*.T*h.T“" -yFÎ6condition Whore dealers succeeded e«ntet,T*- Mr 
in making sales at those high prices ',h°7 
by the time the fruit h.d passed for
through the h.nde of smaller he--1 not been ,n 
lers. it oould be called only a lux
ury by the time it reached the oon-

At this stage in the life of the ap
ple industry it would be well for the 
growers and handlers of apples to 
realise this fact, that in order to mar
ket the great apple crop of Canada 
with a profit there muet be a free 
and rapid movement of the different 
varieties in their season and at such 
prices that at least • large percentage 
of the masses may eat apples.

THINNING III-----

TOO MUCH SPECULATION

The hexagonal 
I has been largely
I ities, and ia chi
I reason that it w

trees per acre tl 
the minimum di 
to all other tre 
Close planting o 
when it is a qu< 
to persons who m

y our Dis 
R 8. Dunes 

rchards that hi 
many years

any sense of benefit to 
their owners have been, by the appli 
cation of right methods, made to yield 
a return equal to 20 per cent, on the 
investment This goes to show whet 
can be done to an orchard neglected 
for years.

Many dairymen have orchards of 
this kind. We know from experience 
that orcharding and dairying make « 
great combination and that we can 
well afford to give our orchards prop

on in our I 
istrict Renrc I in fruit matters,

growing i 
advisable

standpoilave been 
and have

S "inter apples in 
40 feet on the sq 
the hexagonal w< 
trees planted at 
that plan would 
euch other for re 
for sunshine anc 
than would tree 

! planted at 40 fee

» is present spray 
while the tree is

All things consi 
•quare system is t 
over any of the

pnrtunlty for aui 
paru of e tree.

If San Jose scale
ths riiuiT ADViaan with lime-sulphur 

necessity of thinning was dormant. It will also control leaf 
more plainly than ever last ouri 0n peaches and the » urfy bu l 
Thousands of barrels of small |0use. the blister mite a..d oyst. - 

stuff were placed on the markets that Oiell bark louse of the apple-J. I* 
never should have been packed at all. psgot. Lincoln Co., Ont.

opportunity 
directions, a

NEVER HAD AN
ACCIDENT

You will have to go a long way tj find a person 
who has had an accident with a “SIMPLEX” 
bowl. And, what’s more! A worn out

Simplex Link-Blade Separator
is as scarce as hen’s teeth. There are several
reasons why this Separator has the reputation 
of being a “.no break, no wear" machine.

The “Simplex” bowls are made of

ductile grade of seamless 
steel tubing, that e n if 
it were subjected to an
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spin
dles are made of a spec
ial grade of high carbon 
steel, lieat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than the 
low speed SIMPLEX 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built 
high bowl speed sépara-Note the heevy base end heavy 

rigid frame construction

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that is 
stronger than is actually necessary. When you 
buy a Separator, buy a good one. The safest way 
is to get in touch with our nearest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

QUEBEC. P. ».Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL

WE WANT AOHNTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

IjAIRYING—First amongst Canadian Industries ; repre- 
sents a revenue exceeding $ 100,000,000 annually ; 

numbers amongst its people the most prosperous, most 
progressive class of farmers, extant.

These people are now looking forward to our Great 
Dairy Annual, April 4, opening the dairy season 1912. 

You're wise and therefore will be in this greatest of
FARM AND DAIRY Annuals. Send us a line to-day
about your reservation.

FARM AND DA'BY, Peterbo-o, Ont.Advertising Departmt nt,

It to desirable to mention the name of th to publication when writing to advertise»

330 12) FARM AND DAIRY March 7, 1912.
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FOR VVEKK I:\D1NG MARCH 7» »9»a
SOME IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN ARRANGING TREES

T. „ . - Prof- J- w. Grov, O.A.G., Quelph, Ont.

1 “•ssssuarass ——
r-pHE square, hexagonal, and oblong are vhe 
1 ej,8teDU of «ranging tree. in the orchard iL 

moat general un among fruit grower.. Ir, 
the laat named system the tree.
»r« Planted at a greater dis- 
tance in one direction than the 
other, for instance, 30 feet by 40 
feet. If thia ayatem ia used the 
tree, will ultimately form more 
or less solid rows in

IN the orchard .«tig.tor. th.t i„ the
varietie, crom.poIli„ati0„ by other

case of self-fertile 
. . sorts it bene-

a majority of oases, I believe t’.is to 
b" «>rrect, although there may 
stances in which the point is n 
sidération.

be occasional in-
not worthy of

consider of very 
point in which

' great importance, 
the square system is to be pre

ferred over the hexagonal is that it gives grer.er 
opportunity for the oh of filler.. It i. « difficult 
mutter to .rr.nge filler, i„ , he,agonal „„h.r<l 
unless the permanent trees stand 
distances.

Another

emFHEEEE
rows should be in pairs. Two of a kind might 
be planted together, or four of a kind 
po l,nation would be secured, I believe, where 
only two rows of each kind are used

SPRAYINGI •t very great

PLAN FOR PROP» FERTILISATION
The question of adequate cross-pollination is one 

which requires to be planned for beforehand in 
arranging the trees in an orchard. Many of our 
best varieties, such as Northern Spy, McIntosh 
Ked and others, are 
sterile and require i 
diate vicinity in order to

SOLID ROWS, BETTER
For the «he of grool.t efficiency i„ ,pr,yi„g

~lid "». 1m' * 10 F'*"1 -ri-ti» in
•olid re». If two or more v.ri.tie, oenUin- 
ed .» one ,,», the prub.bilit, i. the, „me wonW 
bo re.dy for «pr.ying earlier than other,, and to 
do the work properly it ,-ould be necouary to
o“ ZJ^y gr°Und‘wi“ ’Fbi, i. especially true 
of the codling moth ,pr,y for apple,. There i.

frequently a difference of several days 
in the blooming period of different 
varieties, and if solid

one direc-
tl0n'edIKl el* teSm W°rk mU*t 1,6

on in the direction in 
- rows run.which the 

This system is 
objection

e partially or wholly self- 
other varieties in the imme-°pen to serious 

on the ground that 
cultivation cannot U carried 

ections, and also from 
the standpoint of spraying. In order 
t" get the maximum color (which is,
«■I course, secured by taking advantage 
of sunshine), the rows should run east 
•ad »«,, but it »iU b. found, I 
think, that eo t and west 
less easily sprayed than 
north and south.

., , “ere proper fertilisa
tion of their blossoms. It is stated by

J. W. Crow, 
on in both dir some in-

FS rows can be 
sprayed at one time much better work 
will be done. As mentioned previous
ly, I believe it is a good idea to ar
range an orchard so that one can drive 
north and south for

rows runni
In general, I be

lieve it is advisable for efficiency in 
spraying to have the orchard 
ranged that one can drive north and 
south, thereby taking advantage of 
east and west winds.

_ spraying pur-
P°s«a Winds in this country are 
mo,tl, from of „.rt, and in order 
to m.k. b«rt ure of them ™ .preying 
It is advisable to drive ,t right angle, 
to them.

jLÿS

M0k3 TREES PER ACRE
The hexagonal system of planting 

has been largely used in western local
ities, and is chiefly advised for the 
reason that it will accommodate more 
trees per acre than any other ayatem, 
the minimum distance from 
to all other trees being the same, 
flose planting may be advantageous 
"hen it is a question of selling land 
to persona who may not be experienced 
in fruit matters, but from the fruit-

Cultivate Between the Tree.
IF. Dr taker, Macdonald Coll 

Measuring the length of 
young trees and 
length with the width 
it has been found that the

toe, Que.

comparing that

roots oc
cupy an area twice as large as the 

does, it follows that if the trees 
•re planted the usual width 
their roots will ultimately 
whole area between the 
over, the roots most 
in toking up food ire the 
those that

ng standpoint it is certainly not 
»ble to plant too many trees on 

The standard distance for 
apples in Ontario is 40 feet by 

Hi feet on the square. Forty feet on 
the hexagonal would be too close, as 
*'"«■ Planted at that distance and on 
tbst plan would be found to crowd 
euch other for root 
for sunshine and air, much more 
than would trees of the 
Panted at 40 feet on the square sys-

occupy the
rows ; mo re

act ively engaged
youngest, 

t are farthest awuy from the

obta^^th!**!»^* result the' whole^area 

occupied by the roots must be culti
vated, and this holds equally true for
• young orchard, because in that cas» 
the ground must always be in such
• state as to allow the 
pand rapidly and

space, as well as

V

roots to ex-
.h.re «oitture I, .‘Z’ZjJZ* 
-nd *'7 “«F “ball be pro*,**, 
more or less from the plow or frost 
The sooner and the better 
tion is practised the better 
obtained later—and that 
aiderable leas work.

All things considered, I believe the 
•quare system is much to be preferred

It gives
opportunity for cultivating in 

directions, and it also gives op- 
P rtunity for sunshine to reach all 
Parts of a tree, this latter point I

Orchard Pests Stand Ne Chance Against an Outfit Such as This

srsr KS<JB.*!rs?skKS ns

over ^ any of the othere.

i
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A Great Boom in Spraying
M. B. Clarke, P. E. Co., Ont.

Aa recently aa 1907 there were not orer a 
dosen fruit growers spraying in Prince Edw » I 
County. In 1911 the most conservative vetiin 
places the number at 1,000. What has broui 1 
about this remarkable boom in sprayingP

REMEDIES THAT WOULD INCREASE RURAL DEPOPULATION Concent
A.ARTICLE NO. IS.

Among the most commonly advocated remedies for rural depopulation are the building of better 
oouniry roads, the construction of trolley lines, the extension of free rural mall delivery ;nd the estab
lishment of a cheap parcels poet. None of these suggested remedies will stop rural depopulation. In
stead, they will help to Increase It.

Just as it is natural fcr w-tter to run down hill, so it is natural for people to buy the goods they re
quire wherever these goods can be purchased at the lowest cost. J it as a large horse can outd 
a lighter animal, so the town store can undersell the village store. In the same way, the mer
chant in the city can undersell the merchant in the town. The reasons are apparent. The trade of 
the country merchant is limited. He has to buy most of his goods in small quantities. He cannot 
carry a large stock of any one line of goods. The city dealer, on the other hand, has a large constitu
ency. He buys at wholesale, or jobber’s rates. Large concerns lik? the T. Eaton Co. and the Robert 
Simpson Co., of Toronto, or Scroggie’s, of Montre d. frequently purchase the entire outfit of factor
ies manufacturing staple lines of goods. Because of their great organisations they are able to adver
tise extensively in the daily and agricultural press. More and more the farm press' 
mediums for this clasj of advertising, 
their goods are being constantly brought to the attention of people living in the country. Anything 
that will make It easier for those of ue who live on the farm to pass by our country 
with the larger firms In nearby towna or more distant titles will not only not ohech but on the other 
hand will Increase rural depopulation

Why do 
British Coli 
meroial lim 
sprayP In 
last year pr 
though thii 
acreage a[ 
same aa Pri 
ty, 80,000 1 
of land in 
elusive of tl 
lions has an 
$2,800. Th 
comes as a 
fits that tl 
making fror 

f of high quel 
And in all tl 
sulphur ia tl

barrel of hor 
phur to be f

A great deal of credit is due our Disti t
Representatives, who have been tirel jee in th ir 
efforts to assist and encours the fruit grow r 

Id a aeries of 01 li-
•m
bakIn 1909 our representative 

ard meetings, pointing out the different diaen 
and insects and explaining the method of
trolling them, 
and started spraying, cultivating, pruning, c

A few of us became intern >d

bi ing
Thus the low prices at which these town and city firms sell ,* 1

nte and deal

LOCAL CENTERS ARE NEEDED
Our country districts need more, not less, social centers. • The more of these there are the more at

tractive will be life on the farm. And yet these social centers are rapidly disappearing. They first 
then die. Small grist mills are being driven out by large ones located elsewhere, 
actories are being crushed by the competition of the huge establishments in out rit- 

ntry merchants arc being forced to the w ill by the great mail order firms, located 
of

become stagna 
Small impleme 
ies. The small cou 

„ it may be, hundreds
fare that Is becoming more Intense year by year, Is driven out of existence, the value of farm land 
tends to depredate, country life becomes more Isolatsd, titles grow In size, city land values advance, 
and rural depopulitlon Is Increased. The census figures reveal how Intense Is this tendency. Dur
ing the past ten years—In spite of the great Inrush of settlers to the farms In western Canada—the 
rural population of Canada has Increased only 16 per oent. while the population of our towns and titles 
has Increased 64 per cent.

nt, 1 
nt f

meroial lime- 
they have f 
lent, econon

ia an age o 
They would 
to make th< 
[rated lime 
they would 

clothes, 
cry, etc., or 
They recognii 
pared as it i 
the direction 
preferred to

Many fruit 
t<> look oi con 
<m rielveu hav 
money go bac 
home. For 01 
trouble oonnec 
<>f the commei 
we get a bette

miles away. And as eaoh ruil Industry In the course of the Industrial wir-

WHAT THE PROPOSED REMEDIES WOULD DO 
The building of better country roads and of trolhy lines, as well as the extension of rural mall de

livery and parcels post, will help to Increase title trend of population by drawing away more and more 
of the trade of the country from Its local centers Into the larger towns and titles. As better roads are 
established, an Increasing number of our leading farmers who can afford the expense—aa conditions 
In portions of the United States prove—will Invest In automobiles and drive 30, 40 or 60 miles for a 
day's shopping and business In the neareet large town or city. With the extension of the trolley line 
our wives and daughters, and we, oursclvea, will use the electric oars to travel long dlatanoee to trade 
In the larger centers. As rural free mall delivery Is extended, more and more of us will take the large 
city dally papers. Thus our minds will be diverted citywards and our trade will follow In the same 
direction Should parcels post be granted the large mall order firms In the titles will flood our 
farmers with their circulars, catalogues and advertisements and trade with them will be so facili
tated that scores of our smaller country concerns will vanish while our titles grow In size and Influ-

Juet Ready for the Fieal Spraying
The egg* of the codling un ih are in the calyx • ikJ 
[ the newly eel fruit, and '/ arraying ia to be effect 

ual we muet leave the pol<on inaide the calyx. Thr 
apples in the illustration are In the proper conditn-n 
for the final spraying with a poisoned solution, la! 
a few days the calyx will be closed and further epra) 
lug will do little if any good.

and the marvellous results obtained were ao no
ticeable that tk t movement has spread to its pre
sent proportions.

THRBE SPRAYINGS BNOUOH

It has been found that three sprayings will con-
THE CROWING POWER OF CITIES trol practically all the orchard pests in our Mic

tion : First, Lime-sulphur at one to 11, jutt u 
the leaf buds are swelling; this ia for bark, live, 
leaf blister-mite, aphids and canker. 
Limwulphur, one to 86, and arsenate of had, 
two pounds to 40 gallons water, just before blos- 
som buds open. Thia spray is for bud moth, leaf- 

which often attack the

This growing power of the city to suck up the trade and wealth of the country districts has 
reached startling proportions in the United States. Conditions are just as serious in Canada. Ex- 
President Roosevelt recognized the portent of this situation some years ago, when he ap 
country life commission, the members of which were instructed to investigate and. if possible, 
find the cause and remedy. The chairman of this commission was Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N. Y. This is the conclusion Prof. Bailey 
lions throughout the United States, as expressed in his book. ‘

pointed a
Poi

John 
My pear on 

parte of my fi 
imrhood of $2<J 
loam. Each sj 
on the land t 
liumus that is 
rye, but thi 1 
with common 
land ia plowed 
and thorough!; 
July when the 

Ever.* third 
bushels of good 
or muriate of 
amount of pota 
yard manure fo 
evasive wood g 
not blight badl;

I start to pri 
"lie-third of the 
ing 12 to Iff inc 
I thin out the 
thinning of the 
vitality of the t 
lioed the fruit i

Two other pa

reached, after investigating condi- 
‘The Stale and The Farmer" :

"Canals, railroads, telegraphs, postal routes have drained the country Into the elty. Wealth 
"hae been piled up at the terminale, which are the trading pleoee, until society has become gang- 
Tlonlc In Ita organization. Banking cystoma take the moo-y from the hsnda of those who earn 

"It, end put It Into the hands of those who trade with It. * * * The organizations that control 
"farmers by controlling their products are In the cities. The tsrlff-for-proteotlon system hae fostar- 
"ed this general eggregatlonal movement. It has tended to the concentration of wealth, if It has 
"elded the farmer, It la because It hie elded some one alee first and more. We have been living In 
"an epoch of city development, with no adequate means of redistributing or returning the energy 
"to the regions of Its origin. It has been a prooeee of dump. We are now, however, at the be
ginning of a new epeeles of rural drainage ooneequent on the wide extension of highway building, 
"of trolley lines, of rural free deliveries, of telephone», and other local centering agencies. In 
"other words we are now entering the epoch of the small elty 1 Into those titles the surrounding 
"country now will drain."

eating insects and scab, 
delicate stems, causing the fruit to drop later in 
the season. Third, Same formula aa second spray 
This is for the codling moth and apple aoab, and 
should be applied immediately after the blot* mi 
leaves fall

It ia very essential to spray at a high prewvir- 
if we would get the best results ; the only way t- 
be sure of knowing ia to have a pressure gauge ob 

Our District Représentai iv*your spray pump, 
called on a large number of men at spraying turn 
two years ago and attached a pressure 
their pumps, and found the majority of 
nary barrel pumps would produce only about « 
60-pound pressure. We cannot get aatiafact >17 

ulte at leas than 100-pound pressure; ISO 
pounds ia still Letter and 200 pounds ia boat. Of 
course this latter pressure can only be had by us
ing a good power outfit.

«•' h
the

ANOTHER REMEDY REQUIRED
rv is not opposed to the building of better country
for rural depopulation to which reference has been made. Instead we favor them

to any of the other sugFarm and Dai 
gested remedies
all. We merely want to point out tbit Instead of preventing rural depopulation they will but Inoreaae 
It until the real remedies are understood and applied. One of these remedies has already been men
tioned. It le the fixation of land values on a provincial and national baele ao that the wealth from 
the country that is now being piled up In the eltles, as shown by the enormous and rapidly Inoreaalng 
value of land In our oltleo, will be returned to the country districts through the Increeeed texee this 
land will pay. These taxes will net fall on the poor In the oltlea on the land holder» and specu
lator», who now reap wealth which they do nothing to earn, 
later. The true solution of the problem of rural depopulation lies In »o framing our laws and adjust
ing our method» of taxation that the burdens now borne by ue farmers—although moot of 
recognize It—will be removed and agriculture thereby be made to profitable that people Instead 
of deserting It will be glad to engage In It.-

don’t spare thi mixture

We drench out treea every time we spray, u*u 
from four to 10 gallons a tree.

tial to cost every 
would control berk-lioe,
•cab.

It ia abaol leljOther remedies will be pointed out
rticle of the tree rpan

San Joee scale or a;>pdo net

(Continued on page 8)
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Concentrated Lime-Sulphur Endorsed
-4. P. Lvmnit, Welland Co., Ont.

Why do the most successful fruit growers of 
British Columbia a.td the United States use com
mercial lime-sulphur in preference to any other 
spray P In the Wenatchee Valley of Oregon they 
last year produced 4V.027 car 
though this valley has an 
acreage approximately the 
same as Prince Edward ooun- 
ty, 80,000 seres, every acre 
of land in the Valley ex
clusse of the residential 
lions has an average value of 
$2,800. This high valuation 
comes as a result of the pro
fits that these 
making from the production

and thinning the fruit. We 
sulphur end lead arsenate for 
pear slug. If the trees are heavily loaded the 
fruit is thinned to from four to six inches apart 
on tho tree.

Pruning the old Apple Orcherd
Oxford Co., Ont. 

pie orchard 
f*At rule, as varieties 

«litter m their growth and require different care. 
A Spy tree for instance requires a good deal off 
the outside as this variety thickens

ay with limespr
the curculio and

To prune a neglected ap 
put down any hard and

id we cannot

have nearly all No. 1 fruit
result of this practice and more baskets than if 
no thinning was done.loa<is of apples. Al- I consider that the time very much 

at the end of the limbs. The 
R. I. Greening on the other 
hand can be pruned mostly 
from the inside c,f the tree. 
A few general principles, 
however, should always be 
before the operator.

W.h-
[i

-1

Heavy pruning in 
season is a severe shock to a 
tree and will i„ - 
injure its bearing qualities 
f ir several years. It is bet
ter to take at least two 
sons for this 
Fruit

I\
j

growers are

many cases
f ,,f high quality fancy apples 

And in all that district, lime-
sulphur is the spray univers
ally used, 
barrel of home made lime-sul
phur to be found in the Val-

There is not a X operation, 
grown on very high 

trees is difficult and expens
ive to spray, thin and I 
vest, and is not usually well 
done. Encourage fruit

Innrheas growers use com
mercial lime-sulphur because 
they have found it^J 
icnt, economical and effect
ive- They realise that this 
is an age of specialisation. 
They would no more attempt 
to make their

all over the inside of the 
trees. It is well to 
her that a sucker left two or 
three years becomes a fruit 
•pur and produces the finest 
of apples. Instead of cutting 
it off we cut it back one half. 
Try it and see what it will do 
for you in a

rem< m

An Outfit such as This Ensures the best of Work at Minimum

ft, ïïsr ï“è «

S'* Ml in thinning is more than repaid at picking

I own concen
trated lime-sulphur than 
they would to make their 

clothes, wagon s, machin 
ery, etc., or to grind their own wheat into flour. 
I hey re<x>gnise that the commercial solution, pre
pared as it is in immense quantities and under 
the direction of expert chemists, is much to be 
Preferred to any solution that they can them-

year or two. We 
hare limbs 

some of the
never leave long

inside of our tree. We cut back „ 
suckers and have them growing apples, 

to produos high
sunrtin. m.ke, color. We trim to h.re ever, 

■pple .here if r.y. And lut, but not let 
o "* '* bett<,r *» tri® ««O little then too much
». don't cut off , u»b „„u> ». k„0„ »". ..

" * ‘to. ie rory thick ». »o„ld
JL.m ,,Ki croM lin,b* too «tot

"“°n we -oo'd lower th. 
highest portions, always cutting back to where 
another limb starts. We cut doi and neXrt.ve 

Ihrf’th “ m‘k' ,ut* Perpendicular to
pitot h *”d C0,er 1,ri1* “ou"d* with «hit.

An ideal tree ahould be aymmetrionl 
to allow sunlight and air to all it, 
one. in ,hap. ahould b. gone ov.r annually,
^ir.7hC“h
from the outside, is all that 
kept in this shape will be 
to its owner for

Coal ashei while not containing any real fertil
ising ingredients, will greatly improve the texture

Many fruit growers in Ontario are beginning 
t>> look o.i commercial lime-sulphur favorably. We 
oiirselveu have used it, and would not for any 
money go back to the old system of boiling it at 
home. For our ten-acre orchard the ex 
trouble connected with home boiling 
of the commercial preparation that 
we get a better article to Loot.

buy all 
we need ; and a E

id,
"I- I Points on Pear Culture

John Beemer, Brant Co., Ont.
My pear orchard it one of the most pro 

psrU of my farm, yielding returns in the neigh
borhood of $200 an acre. My soil is a heavy clay 
loam. Each spring we plan to have a cover crop 
on the land to plow down for the sake of the 
Immus that ia formed. The crop usually sown is 
rye, but thi-. is varied eve 
with common red clover 
land is plowed as early in the spring as possible 
and thoroughly cultivated up to the 
July when the cover crop is seeded.

Eveij third or fourth 
bushels of good unlesched wood ashes to the 
or muriate of potash containing an eqi 
amount of potash fertiliser. I do not fav 
yard manure for the pe 
vessive wood growth, 
not blight badly when manure ia used sparingly.

and open 
oarte. A tree

.(- I
the
is

ionally a little thinning 
i» required. A tree 

a pleasure and s profit
nd

many years to come.two or three years 
airy vetch. The

An Important Point in Spraying
Ntwton U. Broom, A'or/olk Co., Ont.

Thorough spraying is of particular 
»o hor. dry, hot weather at bloiromiug time. In 
the spring of 1911 much of tho fruit 

' Ontario did not 
heavy. When
found th. blossoms wor, „|ltod ,„d ,pp.r.ntiy 
do«d from th. host. I decided th.t it »„„|d b. 
Wtotod effort to sprs, those trees, ». „oaU 
not hnr. . cp H.ring tom. npr.ytog
material left m the tonk, however, ». mmd it on 
o f.» tree, on one side of the orchard. And.,,» 
then we were enrols» and did not apr.y thorough-

middle of

:
value whenyear I apply 60 to 70

uivalent: in Western

ar orchard, as it causes ex- 
I find that my peana do

set, although the btoeeominLow-headed Trees are Gaining i. Fever

■?'*£!, °* blading. The Illustration shows a couple?■£art.?sa.;\aurw£Ewould toe considered high headed and one has . trunk
sift ^»“™ 5,

—Photo by an editor ot Farm and Dairy"

we went into our own orchard we

OUT OUT ONB-THIRD N1W WOOD
I start to prune about March let and cut away 

• >ne-third of the new growth if the trees are mak
ing 12 to 18 inches of new wood. In the Keefer's 
I thin out the fruit apura as thia saves a lot of 
thinning of the fruit and helps to keep up the 
vitality of the tree. When such thinning ia prao- 
i iced the fruit is more uniform in aise and better

Two other pointa of importance are spraying

il

of a heavy soil, making it lighter and 
Coal ashes will act in the opposite way on a light, 
sandy soil, by consolidating it and making it 
moro able to retain moisture —A. L. Colman, 
Hal ton Go , Ont.

b
From these few sprayed trees 

heaviest ws harvested the 
crop we have had in years, while the rest 

ri1 1‘ w- • ctly lemon
but wo will not forget it in a hurry.

- ■ ______________ ; —a .

1 
V
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Valuable Orchard Land in the Making of our newly set apple trees, and thereby greatly

An enthusiastic orchardist has said to me : "If increase our land in productiveness and in real
the farmers along the lake fiont between Toronto value.—C. 0. N.
and Montreal would set out their land to apple 
trtes they would make their land worth in the

March 7, 1912

Sound Argumente for Thinning Fruit
J. !V. Clark», Bruni Co., Ont.

Thinning apples when on the trees pi.ya, espe- 
cially if we peck and ship ourselves When 
are properly thinned, the crop will be 00 
No. 1. The packer can easily 
barrel more on the tree for apples such an this 

plea which

Dir*
F.

March ii

until April 
buds will a 
off. At th< 
dormant ; t

Cherries 
fruit tree.

ties like th< 
to grow up

down low. 
ily this is a

*«*'* f'»“ W»«,«eoo.„ m, âm. pS'Th.m™1!

now it » worth from $60 to «80, and in 
some few esses, a possible $100 per 
acre. Furthermore a mature, good 
bearing apple orchard will give re
turns of 16 per cent annually on a 
valuation of $1,000 per acre.”

I am somewhat of an enthusiast

As soon as th >y have four leaves on we
than he oould for ap 
had not been thinned, and which 
would need much culling and grad
ing. Of course thinning 
eidersble time, but this is made up 
to a large extent if we pick the 
npploa ourselves. With large trees 
a man will thin three trees a day. 
and we can afford to pay 
a day to thin the fruit 

In thinning, we aim to pick out 
the smallest, the ill-shaped and th. 
wormy apples. If two apples are

is removed. As a rule, the top of 
the tree will not reqi 
ning, as most of the

about orchard work, and while 1 
have heard leading reputable apple 
growers make the statement in 
general public meetings that th> 
received returns from their app 
orchards equal to 16 per cent on a 
valuation of $1,000 an acre, 1 
never cared to talk too much about 
it. 1 thought these must be special 
cases, and peculiar soil conditions 
as well as climate would be neces
sary to get these returns 
practical experience and first-hand 
observation in many districts of 
Ontario during the 
years have caused me to accept this 
statement as ‘ gospel’’ truth.

HOW TO 1MFSOV1 SOIL CONDITIONS
Not all land in its natural condi

tion is adapted to apple growing. But lately 1 
have found out that much of it can be improved 
and apple trees made to thrive grandly thereon. 
I refer particularly to those clay formations hav
ing impervious subeoil and hard-pan. These may 
be broken up by me .ns of blasting powder, or 
dynamite, and the trees afterwards set will thrive 
as they do

Stumping pow 
uses, one of the 
with setting out young trees, 
labor and time in planting the trees and ensures 
an open porous subsoil, conducive to the best 
growth and large ultimate yields of fruit.

The work of excavating for a tree, to do it 
properly by tho old method of hand digging, may 
take an hour. Stumping powder will excavate it 
in an instant. The spaded hole will be hard all 
the way down, making it difficult for the trans
planted roots to take hold, which is one of the 
chief reasons why transplanted trees so often 
die.

s man $2

Z
f ing cherrief

small, and 
crop. Peac 
every foot i 
400 fruits I 
good crop, 
thousands a 
of more woe

another, one of them

uire much thin
fruit is foundBut on the lower branches.

«tore B Y SH Y TEAR

With proper management, apple 
trees should produce a fair crop 
every year. One of the best meth 
oils of obtaining this end is by thin 
ning the fruit An excessively 

heavy crop should be thinned by all means. In 
1910, which was an off year in almost all paru 
of the country, our thinned orchard produced a 
crop ef about 600 barrels.

Thinning, combined with proper pruning and 
cultivation,

which we now have, said that it would not pro
duce good apples; and the apples that he got 
certainly were small and poor. He advised us to 
cut the trees down. Since then the orchard ha* 

per apreying, pruning, fertilising, 
not least, thinning. From the* 

picked apples which on several 
occasions won the county prise at the Horticul 
tural Exhibition in Toronto.

past several Strawberry Culture on a Commercial Scale as Practised in Ontario
Mr. Jaa. K Johnson of Norfolk, Ont., is widely known as a suooeesfu 

grower It Is not so well known that he derives a large revenue f 
as well. A view of his extensive strawberry plantation is her 

get lots of help at picking time rirawberries on a

Abandoi
J. Laughlan

for the pro 
only in rec« 
have paid n 
even yet th 
sadly neglec 
«-hards are b 
owner. Aftei 
«-hards have

«.SdStt

pinch them out again. You get a better looking 
naplant three 
shallow flats. 

Spark's Earliana is grown for the majority. 
Chalk’s Early Jewel is a fine looking tomato, but 
two weeks late with us.—J. L. Hilburn, Essex

plant by finning the soil. We tra 
times—often four. We leaf them in

produces apples of exceptional 
The previous owner of the orchardnaturally favorable soil, 

der in orchard work has several 
chief of which is in connection 

It saves much

pm
but

same trees we have

Experience with Strawberries
K. B. Nltoonson, Wellington Co., Ont.

I have never had my ground too rich for straw
berries. I plant roots and manure well for the 
two years preceding the strawberry year, then 
give an extra coat of well rotted stable manure, 
well worked in before planting.

I plant rows three feet apart and the plant* 
two feet in the row. When planting is over I go 
over the ground with a fine toothed cultivator and 
keep this up about once a week through the grow
ing season. After the plants have stopped grow
ing and the ground is froaee in the fall 
the whole bed with strawy manure to a depth of 
two or three inches ; in the spring I rake this into 
the paths for a mulch to keep the berries dean 

1 then spray with lime and sulphur, to kill the 
rust that may appear before the blossoms open, 
and again just after the fruit has set. I grow th. 
plants for fruit in the narrow rows as I find I get 
finer fruit than in the wide matted row.

I

HOW A VIRGINIAN FARM SR PLANTS TAXES 
Down in the New England States, notably in 

Virginia, stumping powder and dynamite have 
been used with great success in connection with 
orchard work. The following is the testimony of 
a Virginian farmer who has used dynamite in 
orchard farming and writes of his experience for 
Rural Life:

”1 have just finished the planting of ?U0 trees, 
beautifully located on a southern slope, with an 
altitude of 636 feet. The soi. in this locality is 
red clay, with a slaty subsoil, so we think the 
only way to be successful with fruit trees is to 
blow up the planting holes with dynamite.

"I prefer the ground to be first drilled out 
three feet deep, then shoot one stick of dynamite 
in the bottom. This does not always blow it out 
to any great extent, but it turns the soil over, 
breaks up the elate and aerates the subsoil. This 
method we believe will put our slaty soil in con
dition to produce better apples and more of

No. 1-Thiel

Min cannot pe 
picking are re

materials hai 
neither cultiv 
find its way 
cropped and 
pasture or ha 
many orchard 
» thorough « 
Fiected. If tl 
to the extent 
ing would be 

In order to 
orchards can 1 
of the Depar 
trict Repreeer

The necessity of spraying with fungicides and 
insecticides to insure a crop of marketable applet, 
is almost universally conceded by growers. Occa
sionally one is found who says he does not spray 
and yet his apples are a good as his neighbors' 
with such as he it is of no use to argue, one can 
only say "Ephraim is joined to hie idols, let him 
alone."—8. 0. Parker, King’s Oo., N. 8.

them.”
A Case Where Thinning Would Have Been Advisable

Hie apples on this well loaded limb, taken from the 
orchard of Robt. Ball, Westmoreland Co , N B., are 
too elooe together to produce finest quality fruit Thin
ning would have Improved the quality of the fruit and 
made a crop the next year more certain.

And so it is with many of us farmers in On
tario and other fruit growing provi 
—we can, by taking thought, make our land more 
suitable for apple growing, ensuring the euooaae

of Canada,

&Mr.

Hr
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W
*
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What one Orchard has done
J. J. Gilbertson, Norfolk Co., Ont.

If • * rop ni corn or potstoee ere not thoroughly 
cultivated, the reault will be anything but satis- 
factory. It is the same with the orchard There 

hundreds of orchards in Ontario to-day that
are not paying for the ground on which they stand,
aimply because they are not cared for From ex
perience and observation, I have satisfied myself 
that even the small orchard will pay any one who 
will cultivate and epray, prune and ferti 
the benefit of some doubting ones, I shall give n 
little of my own experience.

ilise. For

Eight years ago, my orehard grew practically no 
applea; it had been in sod for years and pastured 
with cattle and sheep. In 1904 the entire orchard 
was covered with manure. It was pruned, spray 
ed, ploughed and cultivated. Manure was ap
plied for three years, but since then it has had no 
manure, though it has yielded a good crop annual
ly since 1004. I sow a cover crop every year and 
plough every spring, and by so doing, it is p, v 
aible to retain the fertility of the soil without 
more barn yard manure, or the use of artificial 
fertiliser. Since 1904 my orchard of 10 acres has 
been handled as I have outlined. I have only the 
figurea of the last four years, which are as follows : 

Tear 
1908

Crop % No. 3 Value of crop 
990bbls. ... 7 ... 82,000

■ 948 bl,ls ..
• 700 bbls. ..

1000 bbls. 19 ... 88,144

1909 18 82,094
$1,8661910 19

1911

Total ..........................  i"
Total expense for four years ... 82,000

$0.1111

Net Profit....................  $7,104
Here is what some other orchards have yielded 

A four-acre orchard netted $247 an acre; 11-2 
acres of orchard netted $369 an acre; an orchard 
of 83 trees netted $12.46 a tree.

Planting Early Varieties of Apples
R. C. Fowl, Holton Co., Ont.

We have found this growing of early varieties 
of apples fairly remunerative of late years, owing 
to a variety of causes, such as the extension of our 
markets and better transportation facilities. 
Their early productiveness is also a factor in their 
value aa a money maker.

Strict attention, of course, has to be paid to 
the cultivation of the trees, as well aa to the 
•praying and thinning of the fruit. Proper grad
ing and careful packing (in boxes) is also of the 
highest importance, so that the apples will be 
placed on the market in the most attractive 
ner, thereby commanding the highest possible 
price. This, of course, applies to distant mar
kets, such as the Canadian West, where there is a 
growing demand for earlier varieties. The 
returns from Old Country shipments also prove 
satisfactory, provided they are landed in good 
condition. Such long journeys necessitates ship
ping in cold storage.

It would be inadvisable to advocate
planting of early varieties, but in districts where 
cooperative shipping is possible they might be 
plsnted to advantage. The principal varieties 
we grow are Astrachan, Duchess, Wealthy and 
Alexander The first named, however, we do not 
recommend.

I have no fear of over-production, as I have al
ready seventy-five acres nnd will plant twenty- 
five acres more in the spring. On my farm can be 

m what it will be hard to find even in the 
bonansa apple ranges of British Columbia, or 
even the States, that is, apple treee in rows a 
mile long —W. H. Gilson, Durham Go., Ont.

1
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Directions for Pruning Cherries

F. G Stewart, Lincoln Co., Cnt.
March is the best month for pruning cherry 

trees. The buds are now very prominent If left 
until April the 
buds will swell, 
off. At the same date apples and pears are quite 
dormant; hence the necessity of pruning cherries

Cherries 
fruit tree.
other, an<l keep the head t, ,en to the sun. Varie
ties like the Montmorency (which has a tendency 
to grow upright) require the centre terminals of 
last year’s growth cut out so as to keep the tree 
down low. If the tree is large and bearing heav
ily this is all the pruning that is needed.

Harm is often done by over pruning. In 
ing cherries we must remember that the fruit is 
small, and we must leave wood enough to 
crop. Peach trees bear three or four peaches to 
«■very foot of wood; enough .rood to Lear 800 o, 
400 fruits to the tree would ensure wood for a 
good crop. It is not so with cherries Many 
thousands are required on a tree, hence the need 
of more wood.

the past two years conducted démonstration or
chards ,'n the Georgian Bay District. In the 
neglect 1 state apple orchards are not bringing 
a return of more than $26 an acre, while with 
propel management a profit of at least $100 an 
ecr may be obtained. While this is a larger

will rise, for • few days the 
they are then easily knocked

aap
and

nrequire leas pruning than any other 
We cut out any limbs that cross each

4;5W';-

•Mr
p||r v'v

Abandoned Orchards Made Profitable
J. Louffhlond, B.8.A., Diet. Rep.,Simeoe Co., Ont.

The Georgian Bay District is located 
for the production of high-class apples, 
only in recent years, however, that our farmers 
have paid much attention to their orchards, and 
even yet there are scores of orchards that are 
sadly neglected In the present state these or
chards are bringing in little 
owner. After the initial pruning trees in th 
oharde have never seen a pruning knife, no spray

favorably 
It is

No. 2—The tarns)Tree greatly Improved by Pruning

S’tSJ’JH Tswrt santion to turn more of its energy to the production of 
apples-end the swe’llng of the owner's pookethook. 
No more profitable work can be undertaken this vonth 
than the pruning of the old orchard

—Photo taken In Georgian Bay District.
or no returns to the profit than many other departments of the farm 

will yield, even greater returns may be expected 
as the following examples pr 
ing is a statement showing the 
Mr. John Osborne’s orchs 
the orchard

ove. The follow - 
reaulta obtained in 

ard the first year that 
treated in a scientific manner :

Scraping of trees

• •• Is:: :._15

•«130

/graving 

of OrchardWorking oi 
Cover Crop

RECEIPTS
H II bbls Duehess apples at 11.10 a bbl. (f o b.) • 66.26 
a bbls. fall and winter apples at II a bbl (l.o.b.) 246 00

Cost of barrels, picking and packing at Tie a bbl. * 78 30 

(Net) 0223.87

à

U M bbls. culls at Mo a bbl. (net)

The orchard of Mr. W. F. Hamilton, Col ling- 
wood, was in a neglected state until the spring 
of 1910. The profits up to then had been email. 
At that time steps were taken to thoroughly reno
vate the orchard, and the following figures shows 
the profita for 1911 :

Number of trees in orchard—199 
Total returns from fruit sold .. $1866.28 
Total expenses

No. 1— This Tree is altogether too thick in the lead
■Hie tree ben. illustrated Is of a type allege- x,r too 

ion over Ontario The bead has been ' mw.d to 
thick that all the vitality of .j* tree is

• ipended In sustaining the leaf and wood growth Hie 
"?5.,Wallet penrtret4‘ to the fruit, and spraying and picking are rendered difficult and expensive.

materials have been used, the ground has been 
neither cultivated nor fertilised If the plow did 
find its way into the orchard the ground was
• ropped and part of the plant food removed in 
pasture or hay orop. Such is the treatment that 
many orchards have received, and until they get 
« thorough renovating no good results can be 
pected. If the rest of the farm was neglected 
to the extent that our orchards usually are, farm
ing would be unprofitable indeed.

In order to demonstrate clearly how neglected 
orchards can be made profitable, the Fruit Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture and the Dis
trict Representatives for Simeoe county have for

436.37

Net returns .. .. $ 918.91

The procedure that has brought results in ne
glected orchards is simple : 1, pruning ; 2, spray
ing 1 " «miring; 4, cultivating; 4, proper grad- 

- lug and marketing of the fruit.
BOW PRUNING WAS DON! 

rating an orchard trees that have not 
d for years, such as we had in these 

ration orchards that are as thick as a 
hetig. i. noe and others from which the large lower 
branches have been removed, leaving a tuft on the 
top like the tail of a clipped dog, should be 
fully pruned ; all dead wood must first come out. 
Where branches cross or interfere one should be

(Continued on pope 14)
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Commercial fertilizers Profit
ably Used

Ki

mon is is applied at the rate of abou: 
100 lba. an acre, a little previous v 
blossom time. This gives us a atron 
luxuriant foliage, which has a vet 
important part to play in the develop 
ment of the fruit.

RenP. L. Mont,
I believe that there are 
ereial fertilisers used in the 

I ml is Valley in proportion to its area 
than in any other agricultural district 
in America. This is due to the great 
development that is taking place in 
the fruit growing industry. Without 

r these fertilisers this de
velopment would not be possible. 
With the setting out of so much orch
ard on our farm*, enough natural 
fertiliser cannot be produced to pro
perly fertilise the growing trees.

When we farmers set out an orchard 
our capacity to produce natural fertil
iser decreases in the same proportion 
as our acreage of orchard increases as 
the land that is occupied by the orch
ard. in the great majority of cases,

ng’i Co., .V. S.
more com

ma PROOF OF TUB PUDDING 
It would Le folly U> say that it dm 

not pay to use artificial fertilisers i 
the orchard as our res 
show. A great many of our grower 
depend altogether on these fertiliser- 
One of our grower» has about 2(H 
acres of orchard, and only keeps on. 
cow and the necessary horses to culti 
vate the trees There are scores or 
orchards in this valley that never g< ; 
a pound of manure.

It can readily be seen to what m 
it we depend on these fertiliser- 

on the rapid in 
—ey, a huge part, ii

set u
Steel i 
delay, 
very b 
rotting

ult - 
of3

As coopérât i n is 
crease in V valli

Don 1
Until eon

tiona—not
/

The Same High Quality
1At a Lower Price A Fruit not F nsively Grown but very Profitable

There is a food, profit market for the luscious thlmbleberry; well ripene.l 
thimbleberriea are ultra. to the taste and "sell themselves " A much larit 
area oould be devoted • - fruit without danger of overproduction. In our
lLileV.aV®n Mr, J w Brant Oo.. Opt . may be seen and a portion of hi-
thimhleberry plants' -Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy

1

Ford Model T Touring Car, 4 Cylinders, 5 passengers 
completely equipped. This splendid car for $850, F. O. B. 
WaikerviUe.

does not produce 1 animals to not all the fertiliser used,
■aha into manni - tally in the future be bandied through
later stages of the orchard develop- ties to the benefit of the 
ment ; hence we can see the import
ance of the use of l ■ 
cial fertiliser.

800 TONS AT ONB STATION 
To give an idea of the extent to 

which these fertilisers are here used,
I only need to state that there was 
handled at this etstion (Berwick) laat 
spring approximately 800 tons worth 
at least $26 000. There will be ship
ped from this station this season 
a Lout 160.000 barrels of apples. Our 
fertiliser bill ia therefore quite an 
item of expense, as practically all this 
fertiliser goes into the orchards. I 
do not know what the total import of 
fertiliser into the whole valley is, bat 
it is safe to say that it is used in the 
«a me proportion all over the valley as 
it is here.

The chief fertilisers used are bone 
meal, acid phosphate and basic slag 
to supply phosphoric acid ; muriate or 
sulphate of potash for the potash, and 
nitrate of soda or sulphate of am
monia for nitrogen.

will in th. 
our socie

farmers.

YA Great Boom in Spraying
(Continued from page 4)

We spray with the wind, always it- 
ing a good long line of hose. 26 feet 
and the whirlpool an*le noesle, which 
enables us to spray at least two-third- 
of the tree from one side It is then 
nearly always possible ♦, get a chang. 
of wind which will let us finish th- 
tree.

Two

....
•THERE arc several mighty practical reasons why 
1 every third motor car made in Canada last year 

was a FORD—why ever second motor car made in 
Canada this year will be a FORD Model T

Ou
Save
MoneyIf you contemplate the purchase of a motor car, does 

not self interest advise you to investigate why FORD 
Model T Cars are in such tremendous demand ? 
Prompt delivery on all of the following models :

By
Buying.wars of thorough spraying ami 

cultivating have produced wonderful 
results in our old neglected orchard* 
We have just begun to realist that we 
have been neglecting the most profit 
able line of agriculture in our county 

is admirably situated for th. 
high-claas apples.

BLBBStNG
has proved 

pansces for 0111

BT5
mu.1 unit.

$ «so
which 
production of$ 775pinn|ee,

Ford Model T Cemmereiel Roadster, « cylinder», t pa«evn^vr».^rr:n,wable rumble scat fully equipped ^ LIMD-iULP 
The lime-sulpl 

to be the great
troubles with the many insects and 
diseases that affect the tree and th- 
fruit. Now that a reliable brand of 
the commercial lime-aulphur can he 
purchased at 11 reasonable price, ready 
to mix with cold water, the fruit 
grower has no excuse for not spray 
ing The wonderful increase in 
spraying in this county is largely due 
to the fact that commercial lime-sul
phur is ao easy to use 
purchased at a very reaso

It is estimated that in the countir* 
of Northumberland and Durham then 
are a million trees. Of these 400.000 
are in bearing and flOO.OOO still to 
come into the production 
Orchards of fifty and one hu 
acres are common. The orchards on 
the farms all through the Lake On 
tnrio apple belt will average at lea* 
ten acres in aise -W. H Oibson, Dur 
ham Co., Ont.

hur spray trough-lhe 
tom provid, 
watering yw 
Is much m.

775
1 >1100

T » 875
QUANTITIBB APPMBD

Bone meal is applied in the fall or 
spring at the rate of about 400 to flOO 
lbs. an acre. Acid phoaphate is used 
to quite an extent, being applied in 
the spring at about the same rate as 
the bone. In some cases it has a ten
dency to sour the land. Basic slag is 
being used in increasing quantity. It 
is applied at the rate of about 800 lba. 
an sere It ia the cheapest and moat 
available source of phosphoric acid 
The potash is applied in the spring at 
the rate of from 100 to 200 lhs. an 
acre. I believe the potash is the most 
important fertiliser we use Unleaa 
we have a sufficient amount th » seed 
cannot develop, the fruit cannot pro
perly mature, and a poorly matured 
apnle is always under colored.

Nitrate of »<xie or sulphate

The <
Uses B
BT Sf»l 

ion Covert 
BT Stalls 
Govern»» 
BT Equip 
and dcscril

Complete equipment includes Extension 
Windshield, Speedometer, Ford Magn 
6-inch Gas Lamps, Generator, Three 
No Ford Cars sold unequipped.
Write for Catalogue and other Booklets. '

Top, Automatic Brass 
eto built into the motor, Two 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools.

and can be 
mahle price

/Ircly
fruit•f Canada, Limited

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO. BE
We
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Remodel Your Stable Yourself sKiraur "ïï
c mhS!veryyb«sth»Msiblei^AMtlrvai^h'CTiïOUr S-î|bZ.e is comPleled you will have the

" Our Bam Plans will help you
Don’t Wait We go further than supplying the equip 

W<- will send you complete plans that will

you jus* how to 
late it, how to la 
not be co

»
will meet 
be Get 

airy Barn.” It tells 
barn, how to venti-

1 sciia you complete plans 
eeds, no matter what they 

book. “How to Build a Dairy 
jus* how to In

how to lay proper cement floors that will 
cold for the cattle to lie on. It gives the 

proper measurements for cattle stand, gutters, 
manger, walks and passage way. It will save you 
time and thought by getting this book. It is free.

Until some dairy In-

you. Make your «ta
ble* sanitary and 
healthy and comfort 
able for your oowa. 
Do it because you 
wish better oondl 
Ilona—not from com
pulsion. It will pre
serve your eelf-reapect 
and Increase your

your barn, how to \ 
rr cement floors that

What BT Stalls will do 
for the cow

The protection of your cows is of greater con- 
|H|| sidération than even price. We want you to get 

our catalogue. It will tell you nil about our pat- 
... , ented devices which lessen abortion, do away

with the principal causes of big knees, ruined udders and all the 
injuries which cows are liable to. It tells how our individual man- 
gers prevent overfeeding or underfeeding and s ive cost These ex
clusive features on BT Stalls mean dollars and cents to you, by 
giving greater comfort and protection to your cows.

1

Sanitary Dairy Barns a Necessity
At the last session of our Provincial Governm 

given our cities and towns to make laws gove 
who sent milk into their respective towns. Aire 
and Ottawa have passed stringent laws requiring 1 
produced in Sanitary Dairy Barns, and have established a 
system of inspection. Other cities are preparing similar 
legislation.

The hei 
pel them to 
know that 
healthy 
that pur

lent power was 
rning dairymen 

ady Toronto 
that milk be

Y
st dairymen do not need any legislation 

keep their stables in a sanitary ronditi 
hv keeping their co 

and produceH 
e dairy prod

o ion. They 
ows clean they will be more 
nd better milk. They knowU

ucts mean better prices.Save
Money A Dairy Barn is a permanent in

vestment—one that will pay big re
turns if properly built—make it right. 
Put in a stable that will not rot out 
and have to be changed in a few 
rears, which is certain to be the case 
if you use old style wood construction. 
Steel Stalls cost no more than wooden 
stalls and will pay for themselves in a 

verv short time in the sav
ing of feed and of labeur

By
Buying ^

BT Stalls
The Out «hows the 

' beepeel ee well ae the 
inoet sanlteiry method of 
watering your cattle. 
Our manger lift* out of 
the way and the cement 
trough—the manger bot
tom provides a mean* of 
watering your stock. This 
it much more convenient 
-nd easier cleaned than, 
the expensive water-bowl

ff/ Beatty 
'/ Bros.Fill out the coupon 

and we will be Mi 
pleased to send 
you pull infor
mation.

Fergus, Ont. 
Kindly sendThe Government

Uses BT Equipment
BT Stall, are no experiment. The Domln- 

,on Government built threed.iry bam. lut ye., .nd pot In 
BT Stalls and Carriers In them all. The different Provincial 
Government, bu.lt some 20 odd dairy bun. and In every cue
ÏÏ ^fc”K^en^Lrrd you ~ b~k “ h°

rèÆ your Book "How to 
?# Build a Dairy Stable."

Book deeorib-r>/ and your B 
SÆ lug BT Stalle.

6/ many Oowe have

or buifd V°U. going to remodel

w the Government built their dairy bam
f If eo, wheat.

Fill out the coupon while you are thinking about it you will need » 
hay track or litter carrier.........

Mention if

BEATTY BROS. Fergus, Ont.
We also make L itter Carriers, Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings
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To get Healthy Chickens
A. N. AngleU, Brome Co., Que.

Do poultry keeping and orcharding 
go well together ? From the exper
ience of years I would answer this 
question most decidedly in the affirma
tive. My idea of raising good strong 
healthy chickens, the kind we want, is 
to keep them next to nature.

There is no place where they can 
be kept next to nature better than 
in the orchard. Chickens do better 
on cultivated than on uncultivated 
land. As we practice cultivation of 
the orchard up to July, the chickens 
have an excellent opportunity of 
scratching around in their mother 
earth, and at the 
all of the animal 
quire in the form of 
etc. To reduce labor, 
houses, practice hopper feeding, and 
have the common barrel device for 
watering Were it not that we have 
to shut the house up at night to keep 
out skunks and such vermin, we would 
not need to go near the chickens more 
than once a week.

We find it well 
ena from the
fall, as we always plan to make 
the wind falls. During the long sum
mer, however, there is everything to 
be gained, and nothing to be lost by 
keeping tne chickens in the orchard.

FUlere
John fli 

When I

'inter var 
but have a

n disadvan' 
liferent ti

they are sp

Don’t be pestered and made out 
of sorts by having a spreader that 
clogs. You don’t have to. Get 
that spreads wider, evener, car
ries a bigger load and has a anaraof 
other advantages—the New Idea.

Renfrew” r„dc\Tw£K44 Send 1er leek and Special Clrcalan
telling all about ti e 24 points of superior
ity. and an açcoun I of the great spreader 
contest on the Hsr'man farm, where 
the New Idea put 01 hn .spreaderson the 
scrap heap. Don’t think ol buying until 
you know about the spreader that Is 
always ready to give a teat of Its merits.

are essential to the dairyman who is trying to run his dairy farm as 
an exset business. The fact that this scale is mounted on a truck, 
makes it both a convenience and a time saver, 
are Government tested and the Inspector's Certificate goes with each 
scale. Each scale is backed by our written guarantee for absolute 
accuracy and is capable of weighing anythi 
to 2,000 pounds. “Rentrew” Scales

MV
lei“Renfrew” Scales ttime collecting 

that they re

movable

food

I
ng from a single ounce

FOB FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Write today X/ ftt] 
end get the facts.
New Idea Spreader Ct.

Send us a post card with your 
dealer’s name and let us send 
you a copy of our FREE book
let, “The Profit in the Last 
Ounce. This book is not a 
mere scale catalogue by any 
means ; it is virtually a story of 
exact business methods as ap
plied to farming and tells, not 
only about the scale itself, but 
also about a host of uses to

which the scale can be profit
ably put. Every farmer and 
dairyman can read this book 
through at least twice with real 
Profit ; the edition is limited, 
but as long as the supply lasts 
we will send one to every farm- 
ef who writes for it, and tells 
us his dealer’s name, 
card—a single cent—will bring 
the book to you.

well to remove the chick- 
orchard before the apple»

THRASHING
MACHINE

leogel. MaM. ^Hh 
Johnston M-ltakr 

. _ end Band Gutter. Wind
Stacker. Stewart Cutting Box and Chuff 
Blower. A very little care wUl put H In 
Swt claai shape for good seasons work.

for. selling : Have «Molted part- 
nerehlp 1200 wUl take It—a barealn forPoultry Pointers

The light, gravelly soil, 
natural drainage, is Lest 
ducks. It ia then much easier to 
k»j th. run, and pm. in a aanitnry 
condition.

with good Mistook, Out, No 1. Three

orer Spy tre« 

the head of 1

RENFREW SCALE COMPANY O.A.C. NO. 21 BA 
High claes seed from good 

with the Canadian Seed <1 row 
elation and

A flmlted quantity 
My own growing In 1 
J. M. STABK,

yield. I,let .i 
Mng^to üi. ir

Inquire at oim- 
Peterboro County 

LABO PO.. ONT.

Renfrew, Ontario
The profite of poultry raising can
't h* determined by any one grower, 

aa the cost of grain and the price of 
chickens and eggs varies accordii 
the msrket. Each one must ascer
tain the profits for themselves, 
ing also into consideration pro 
Irsses by disease hawks, crows, owls, 
weasels, and stray cats.—Mrs Annie 
L. Jack, Chateauguav Co., Que.

The di

4 Good Gates on a Farm
Nimensc strain, cannot get out of shape, is an effectual 

barrier against horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and chickens /‘brownsA

Acuities exper 
spreading poultry manure, on a coo 
of its sticky consistency, may be ob
viated by mixing with loam, peat 
common stable manure. For econo
mical uee, it should Le spread i 
lively smaller amounts than other 
manures. The admixture of lime or 
wood ashes is not advised, since de
composition is sufficiently rapid with
out their use.

One of the greatest hindrances to 
the natural method of incubation and 
brooding is vermin. In all my ex- 

with incubators, I have 
yet had lice on incubator ohick- 
Where chickens hatched natur-

£Clay TREES"GatesSteel
Farm mW gusreeles every Clay

e «mdefe. iwhsuoevef ~ — w w WV

siAV>* S4rrlr. Mmmmf

isïïTî;60 Days Free Trial

be sent on 60 days 
free trial Let the 
use be (he proof of 
their merits Laat 
year over 20.000 . f 
these gates were

Nia(WRITE M WRITE
FOR FOR NIACi

feet fruit 
It is a 

Every gal

in Ontarii

AGENCYally, however, are put in the same 
brooder with incubator chickens, the 
whole brood will soon be infested.— 

Elford, PeterLrro Go.,

CANADIAN GATE CO. Limited, 29 Morris St., Guelph, Out.
W. H

Roofs Spread Fire*
BROWNS NURSERIES. 

WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.
NIACI

fail
Recent articles in 

sine deal with the 
needless fire 
communities 
roofs. Meet 

ions attack 
flying brands and 
that alight on wix

Maga-
th the tremendous and 
losses suffered by rural 
because of inflammable 

fires that spread in such 
L adjoining buildings by 

I wind-borne embers 
ght on wooden or other flimsy 
Yet those buildings could be

2CYCLE HATCHER Our A 
in the woHa tlsth century wonder.

ch'clli ■* ■ HtM»' CMt"IO,V EGGS & BUTTER it is a
w 11lie 1

r,lL‘
în:iïn,TryM°‘ ■—

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Ritahtithed ISS4

let tnose buildings could be 
Ireeafe at their weakest point 
simple and economical method 

fing them with Preston Safe

W«

aUAc
Lock Shingles, made of galvanised 

WKff5»"™"* STtftASEfyS costing 

“ FOB CATALOGUE bStlr^S

•Stoats* E5£5.w!As2

£hinglee, made of 
nd thus fireproof NI/

OU* OTHI 
FACTORIEST"’ DAVIES u.Co.

Wm.
TORONTO
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I In the lut orchard that I set Spy* 
■nd Baldwins were planted 40 feet 
apart each way and fillers, Ontarios 
and Hubbardtsons, 20 feet apart each 
way. These varieties make very sat
isfactory fillers, u they come into 
bearing early and yield heavv crops. 
Neither variety, however, should be 
planted for

I HORTICULTURE f trees that were sprayed nearly all 
produced some apples and seemed to 
get over the effects of the bli 
sooner than the unsprayed 
R. Sloan, Huron Co., Ont.

In my opinion fruit growers will 
have to change their ideas of pruning 
in order to meet the changed condi
tions. The old idea of thinning out 
the centre of the trees to let the sun
light in has resulted in many or
chards, applt especially, becoming too 
tall for the care that a tree now has
Ont'6061''6"-J' ° Duke’ Ehet,x Co.,

kr1
Fillers in Orchard Planting
John Boomer, Brant Co., Ont.

When I first started to set apple 
tecs I used for fillers with hardy 
sinter varieties, pears and plums', 
but have since used apples of vari- 
.ties that came into liearing at an 
. trly age. Pears and plums are at 
•' disadvantage in that they require 
different treatment than the apple 

hey are set ; also 
different times.

a permanent orchard.

Lime-Sulphur Wins Out.
8. C. Parker, King» Co., N.8. ■ 

In the spring of 1910, 95 per cent, 
of the spray used in Nora Scotia was 
Bordeaux ; in 1911 the same per cent, 
of the growers used lime-eulphur. 
Why this revolution in methods ? 
deaux had been fairly successful in 
controlling the fungus, but the tend
ency to russetting under certain con
ditions, and bordeaux injury to the 
foliage and fruit was often very ob
vious. In 1910 a few careful grow
ers used lime-sulphur, and the results 
were so marked that everybody went 
the same way in 1911. Most of the 
growers used the commercial brands. 
Two lime-sulphur plants manufac
tured several thousand barrels and 
supplied the

' hey are sprayed at
Money in Apples in P. E. I.

J. A. Moore, P.E.I.
I know a man who stated in public 

last December that he had harvested 
a barrel a tree from Wealthys seven 
years planted. It is not impossible 
for others to do likewise. These trees 
can be set out 16 by 20 feet or closer, 
making 162 trees to the acre. At a 
barrel a tree and $3 per barrel this 
would give $456 per acre. Of course 
this is an exceptional case, but just 
cut it in two and for your five acre 
orchard you have a revenue of $1,140 
in seven year’s time.

Is this not worth trying for? Cul
tivation, fertilisation and thinning 
the fruit will do it. Then the work 

with other

Bor

No. 2. Good Growth o n Original Stock 
ThU Talma» tree, planted at the same 

time and under the same soil conditions 
as that seen in rig No 1. was not 
worked over but left to fertilise the Spy 
tree blossoms Notice the great differ 
enoe in growth. These illustrations af 
ford positive proof that it pays to get the 
stock we want complete from the nursery. 
- l'hotoe by an editor of Farm and Dairy

*

)
trade at a fair price. 

BEST VOR SMALL OROWBRS
Remarks by Fruit Growers
Neglected fruit trees are not worth 

the land they occupy. They are an 
eyesore, and when pest infested arc 

positive

Small growers who want only * few 
gallons of spray solution had better 
buy the commercial mixture than *o 
bother with boiling it themselves. 
However, from practical experience 
we found no difficulty in making an 
article just as good as any commer
cial product. A boiling plant can be 
fitted up at a cost of a very few dol
lars, and a good stock solution that 
will test 28 degrees to 30 degrees 

i be prepared in a few 
hours. The commercial product costs 
us from 20 to 25 cents per gallon, 
while the same quality made in a 
small way can be turned out by the 
growers at less than half that price.

!
menace to the neighbour-

Peach trees are headed at about 
eighteen inches from the ground and 
are not allowed to get over ten feet 
high. In order to hold them there 
we prefer cutting back in the sum
mer.—J. W. Smith and Son

I is very light compared 
farm work."p«

Someone may say that if everyone 
started this work the market would 
be glutted The same was said when 
we started the cheese industry. Why 
we have not half enough apples on 
Prince Edward Island to attract a 
buyer here. The City of Glasgow, 
Scotland, consumed last year i 
apples than we will produce for ex
port in the next five years. And just 
think of the markets opening up in 
Western Canada. No. no, the mar
ket will not be glutted.

s, LincolnNo 1. Throe Years Growth Lost Here
This tree, located in the orchard of Mr. 

Jno Beemer, Brant Co.. Ont , is a worked 
8py tree on a Ta I man stock Mr. 

Homer estimates that in working over 
the head of the young tree it lost three 
years’ growth.

Co., Ont.
In the spring of 1910 a blight at

tacked many of the apple trees in 
Huron County This, with other 
causes, led to the lightest crop of 
apples known in the county for 20 
years. It was noticed that from the

Ben

s

&1 Niagara Spray
AND

Spray Pumps
Niagara Lime - Sulphur

DUPLEX POWER OUTFIT
fectMfruU ^in ^Ontario *Pray lhal hai made P°ssib,e the growing of per-

It :& an absolutely cleat liquid and carries the highest analysis. 
Every gallon is guaranteed.

It is used and endorsed by nearly every Fruit Growers’ Association 
in Ontario.

sH; ï sssssfs?'»»
NIAGARA TRIPLEX POWER OutfiU-a three cylinder pump of 

large capacity. Will spray at V'J lbs. pressure V
Outfit—a three-cylinder pump of still larger 
9 gallons a minute at 300 lbs. pressure, if de

ed cylinders which are guaranteed 
simple, very durable, and built for

mps, from our Magic No. 
ade, down to the smallest

GIANT PO
iacity. WillNIAGARA is not an experiment.

never failed to demonstrate itsmmts as an'insect fcitk and'fungltide5 

in the* **ld***^* ®^ LEAD (Swift’s Brand) is the highest grade 

It mixes easiest with water,
It is guaranteed to contain 
Write for our book on "«prays and How to Use Them." It gives 
omplete instructions, and is free.

capac
sired.

All our pumps have po 
for 10 years. These puropi 
capacity with high pressu

rcelain Im

stays mixed, sticks and kills best. 
16 per cent. Arsenic Oxide.

We also have a complete line of 
9, which is the most powerful hand

Ask for our complete Illustrated Catalogue.

hand pui 
pump m

r

.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO. Limited, Burlington, Ont.
zsr, {SKrSsS°" «awscscaja,.-
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Rhubarb Culture
Prof. IV. S. Blair, Macdonald College

Ground for rhubarb should be 
worked deeply at least six to eight 
inches, and well fertilised. The rich
er the ground the better the rhubarb. 
Four or five inches of manure worked 
in will not be excessive. This plant 

I will, of course, grow on moderately 
rich ground, but as a rule the one 
thing lacking in most case# is abun
dant food material. A friable loam 
will give the best results. For early 
rhubarb a southern slope is advisable 

Every five years at least the plant 
should be divided, otherwise the 
crown gets dense and many small 
stalks will be formed. The old plant 
may be lifted and split up with a 
spade, leaving two to three eyes to a 
piece. Care should be taken not to 
break the roots of these pieces any 
more than possible.

RHUBARB PROM 8MI)

possible in the spring we plo 
.shallow or work the manure in 
disc or cultivator. By so doit 
preserve moisture.

PRBPARINO THU SKID BSD 
We prepare our seed Led bv using 

a heavy roller, harrow well, then use 
the plank scraper or light roller. We 
prefer the scraper, as it gives a nice 
mellow, smooth seed bed. In choos 
ing seed, we select nothing but No. 1 
seed, even if the price is somewhat 
higher, as we then get better result# 
Yellow Globe and Danvers are the 
favorites for market, although then* 
is a growing demand for red onions 

We do not sow until the ground 
thoroughly warmed up. The soed is 
sown in drills from 12 to 14 inche# 
apart, as that is sufficient space to 
work in. When the onions make 
their appearance we use the wheel 
hoe; by it we break the crust that 
sometimes forms, and allow the air to 
work through the ground. The hoe 
also kills a groat number of small

. with
either b 
The beet 
ienta wi

be plant

Let Us Help You Get More Money Out of Your Bush
The question is: Are you 

making good enough syrupP 
Are you making all you canP 
Are you losing any sap, which 
is real money ? Place a “Cham
pion” in your sugar camp and 
you will obtain the very best 
results with leas work. £

“ Champion " Evaporator

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.
i:Great Dairy Annual i&HL

• men, » in
to-day about space in this great is*no. Farm

author!tatlive forecast# of the com 
season and a vast fund of prac- 
h-cash information to all dairy- 
be out April 4th. Drop us a line 
and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

t
Seedling plants may be planted, 

but as a tule these are very variable ; 
and if you have a good strain I would 
advise division of the roots. Seed of 
the desired variety may be sown in 
rows three feet apart early in spring, 
und thinned to six inches apart, and 
if the ground is rich these will make 
fair plants for the next spring plant
ing, or good plants for the following

For the Land’s Sake Vegetable Jots
Aspa-sgus gfows readily from seed 

One ounce is sufficient for sbo> 
feet of drill.

use

Bowker’s Fertilizers It is time to begin planning the 
garden for next summer. Select your 
seeds and order early.

Peppers need .. rich sandy loam and 
frequent cultivation.

a to seed should be sown in the 
about 10 weeks before it is safe 

to set the plants in the open ground 
As soon as they are large enough to 
handle set them out two inches apart 
in another frame and as they grow 
stronger transplant again at four in
ches This produces short stocky 
plants. Every time they are moved 
increases the chance for earlineaa.

High, warm, sandy soil and near
ness to a large body of water to pr«v 

late spring frosts, is necessary 
to grow tomatoes and cucumbers for 
the early market.

Within certain limits, vegetable 
growing pays in proportion to the 
amount of manure added to the soil. 

The green cabbage worm makes in-

The plant may be set in the fall or 
early spring. We set the plants in 
rows four feet apart and four feet 
apart in the rows. It is s good plan 
to mulch the plantation with three to 
four inches of good rotted manure 
in the fall, which is worked in the 
following spring. Grass should not 
be allowed to grow, and shalkw cul- 

uld be continued right 
surface ground

They
till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 

but with
a big item, if hired help is

enrich the earth and those who

poultry, fi

several si 
varieties 
Victoria, 
Prince A
vTpi

bushes to 
the older 
very oldee 
rants sho 
til the fri 
he fertilii

is gettin less labor and ex-Thîs'is
scarce.

tivation aho 
up to fall, keeping the 
loose and friable

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we have no agent near your farm, we want 
one. It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. 
wHl he sent promptly and without cost. If inte 
ed, ask for agency proposition, but write anywa 
the catalogue.

earl 
es, 6Fertilizers for Potatoes

pay to use fertilizers for 
nd if so, how much and 

above questions 
are frequently asked, and the answer 
is more easily given by learning what

distric is
On Long Island there is a cooper

ative association of farmers who buy 
about 6,000 tons of fertilizer, and the 
analysis they demand is fi-8-8; the 
fact that they grow very largely early 
potatoes accounts for the high per
cent. of nitrogen in this mixture. This 
is also true ot the truckers of the No 
folk district, who grow pot 
the early New York market,

as a standard a 7-7-7—seven of 
of phosphoric acid.

potatoes, and if so, 
what analysis ? The 
are frequently asked,

in the great potato growing

THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST iltWi

This pictui
Louden
lifting a thi

There isi 
in its class
handle clove

BOWKER^Zll.iTlTr. foi
and whoOriginal a ad largest ■aaalartartra ef special lertiluers.

nitrogen, seven oi 
and seven of potash.

The Ohio Experiment 
some recent fertilizer expe 
tained the largest yield from an ap
plication of 160 iiounds of acid phos
phate, 100 pounds muriate of potash 
and MO pounds of nitrate of soda. This 
material would be equal to about 340 
pounds of a 4n-654p.-15k. goods, 
which is about the same analysis as 
Mr. T. T. Martin, West Rush, used. 
1,800 pounds to the acre, to produce 
his yield of an average of 418 bushels 
on 18 acres—a yield which has pro- 

been equalled.

Onion Culture
for profit 

ground--preferably 
am with loam predominat- 

mg. We make the soil rich by a 
heavy coat of manure, or plowing 
under a crop of red clover We keep 
the ground well worked with culti
vator or disc the rest of the season, 
so aa to kill all grass roots and foul

In the fall or early spring we cover 
the ground again with s fair covering 
of well rotted manure. Aa early aa

SSMRi

what it will cost and how much money I 
you will save on your next season’s I 
fertilizer bill if you should buy your I

Nitrate of Soda

Station in 
rimenta ob-ONSIDER NOWG Loude3Peerless.?“j£!,6ate

(litre should no longer he looked upon as 
mere boles In the fence where a bar or any 
makeshift of an obstruction sufficient to keep 
the stoick^wmdo. A good gate Is aa e lient let

Insecure gates are a menante to the lives of HbîrSd'SuhKtwtoas ^'hrsMtmÉaSiïf ""

f« i bêle* i 
at the illghtr 
nf Meet with
Will Utth.ll

iMon't run c

5st3!

Louden
Machine

These cites are built of the beet material» 
Hive a frame-work of extra heavy pipe Slled 
with the very beet grade of wire mesh. The 
framae are electrically welded and are air 
tight ao no water can get In and real out. They 
are braced with one diagonal and a aborthorl 
lonlal brace and two vertical ones.thua making 
a very strung right gate which will not eag. 

The frame and meek la heavily galvanlaed

bablyand other Farm Chemicals and mix them yourself
Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better 

than any patent brand and is sure to have in it just 
what you want.

Book of formulas and full instructions for Home 
Mixing will be sent

Co.
To grow onion* from send 

we require good 
•andv l«a

and will not chip.
Peerless Oates are strung, durable and

aatieiavlnry, will look best, wear beet andT »ir«swsïkiswsï
Write far eer Oafa/>«M

We also manufacture a la. ve and 
reliable Une of farm and poultry 
fencing, walk and ornamental 

gales and fencing.

Vira fan C*.

FREE OF COST
If you will send your name and address on Post Card
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director of Chilean Propaganda 
17 Madison Avenue, New York NO BRANCH OFFICES
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loads on the cabbage, and cauliflower 
plants, but it ia easily kept in check, 
either by hellebore or pari* green. 
The beet plan is to mi* these ingred
ients with land plaster or lime and 
dust a little in the heart of each 
facto *lti**e*)ore ** moet «tie

nt least every 
give a liberal

other year,
response to g

Trees Grow BetterBeet Varieties of Small Fruits
Grant S. reart, Hatton Co., Ont.
Soil adaptation is an important 

point to consider when selecting va
rieties of small fruits for cultivation. 
Certain varieties seem to do better on j 
heavier soils than lighter soils end ! 
vice versa. The Williams strawberry, 
according to my experience, gives bet
ter results on a rich soil inclined to |

Currants—Varieties and Culture
^ Currants Yield Bumper Cropsdo well on light clay or 

gravel looms. The bushes should 
ited about six feet apart each 
d trained in Luch form from

Without Fertilizer

When
f the land has been pre

pared by STUMPING 
POWDER

A free hole can be excavated 
in an instant with stumping 
powder. It would take a man 
an hour to dig. it.

And then the spaded hole will 
be hard all the way down mak
ing it difficult for transplanted 
roots to take hold. This is one 
of the chief reasons why trans
planted trees so often die.

Intercropping Enables the Fruit Man to Make the Beet of a Smell Aren
has an income of over 14.000 a year from 

farm. To do this he muet make the best 
between the 

lion, and Mr 
row of currant buehea in 
editor of Farm and Dairy.

shoota, not like a tree. Leading be heavier than 
varietiee arc: Red Cherry, Fay, for strawberries by 
X ictoria, XXilder, North Stsr and the other hnnd 
I rince Albert very lato; the others produce hotter her 
from early to medium. Black—Lee, mired, lighter soil.
Naples, Saunders, Champion. White In red currant culture the Fay 
At*end ,rîl,H‘rlel.1 , . . 80Wne to require a heavier and richer

°u t te"’ CUttl?g away *he richer •»«! stronger anil than the Lees, 
very oldest wood year after year. Cur- The same relationship exists between 
ants should he flnely cuit,vsted un- the Marlboro and Cuthbert raspber- 

L Site “fir. .C"rf1nte ehould ri“- Th“ former must be fed more 
he fertilised with rich stable manure liberally with manure to get the best 

résulté. The foregoing includes a 
few of the many examples which may 
ho brought forward as convincing ev
idence that soil adaptation is an im
portant consideration when setting 
out ■ plantation of email fruits.

The Cherry and Fay aro our leading 
vi rietiee of rod currants. Both are 
very productive. The former does 
better on the lighter soil than the

Mr J W Clark, Brant Oo., 
poultry, fruit and bees on his 2 
use of every foot of soil. Small 
trees in the orchard Taking two crops 
Clark is a liberal soil feeder. Our illustrât 
the orchard.

berries and bush fruits are grown 
neoeaaitatee good fertilisa 
Ion show a 
Photo by an

BING CHERRY TREE 
BET IN DYNAMITED HOLE

The accompanying 
lions show the wonderful difference in growth in “bio 
hand-dug holes.

illustra-

thet recommen 
some growers, 
lerwood

ded
On Stumping PowderBed

srrii
1 seems to

renders the fertility in the land available. It makes the sub-soil 
porous allowing root growth. Makes it absorb plenty of water 
in rainy weather, conserves the water in periods of drought, and 
this water is the source of the vehicle which carries the plant 
food. This water in the open, blasted soil is carried to the tvp 
by the roots of the plants or trees as needed for their grow*.

No need of expensive fertiliiers when you use stumping 
powder.

A whole row of tree holes can be excavated in an instant when 
charged with Stumping Powder [ i
electrically exploded.

OUR FREE
This picture from an actual photo shows
Louden Balance Grapple Fork
lifting ■ third of a ton of dry clover hay.

There isn't another fork in the world 
in its class. It's the only one that can 
handle clover, alfalfa and thrr«l,rd .(raw as
Sîittjiîssï

Louden'* SMSS Fork

120 Page BookFay.
Our choice of varietiee of gooseber

ries would Le : American—Pearl and 
Downing; English—White Smith and 
Industry. The English varieties are 
subject to mildew, but it can he con

fie lime-Mil-

Illustrated, tell*: you how to clear 
land of Stump; and Boulders, 
How to break up Hardpan, 
Shale, or Clay Subsoils ; and
Save Time and Money by using 
Stumping Powder in digging 
Cellars, Welle, Drains, Ditcher 
and Reservoirs. Regenerate* old 
worn out farms and makes the 
fertility in subsoil available to

nt the sllghlest touch Simplr In dmicn. mad*
wïïl û". SïïÆa 2K£"
wa"‘jf,Ÿi!lîiiAiëF'#66Ss
it don’t run chances with any other—writ* us

trolled quite well ail 
phur wash came intoi common use.

Money for Agriculture
The estimates brought down in the 

Ontario Legislature contain an ap
propriation of $76,000, for a new din
ing hall at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, fiuelph. There are aleo ap
propriations for new dairy stables, 
$16,000; purchase of additional land, 
$16,600; and for a plant for the de
velopment of electrical power, $10,-

5se^Esss
Louden 
Machinery

Department
IM

Guelph Quite Safe to lise
Co. BING CHERRY TREE 

SET IN SPADED HOLE

It i* free. It show* you many photo- 
gti are done.

Our handsome, illustrated 
Book* tells all alyiut it. Send a 
post card for it to-d 
graphs of just how

(KWI
thinThe Department of Agriculture \ 

ovidee $2,600 for field crop rompe- C ! I 
which goee to make up $16.200 V • 
icultural and horticultural so- \\ \ 

For demonstration farms in V1 • 
northern Ontario there ia an amount r' 
of $6,000, with $8,000 for district 
resentativee of the department On
tario Agricultural College is benefited 
to the extent of $6,680 and the Mac
donald Institution by $1,690.

gu Canadian Explosives, Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL, P. Q.

;

V- .-rVÏ.' l-f f ,

♦ • tf’V <;V * ..• V;.vy

■pi
ItWinsinClover
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MALLORY'S SEED CORN rA Hot-bed for the Farm
.4. H. MacLennan, O.A.O., Guelph 

Most of our farmers are missing 
one of the most tasty additions they 
<*>uld make to their tables. But few 
of our farmers hare a hot-led They 
thus deprive themselves of a means 
of getting extra early vegetables in 
their garden. And what tastes bet
ter than early vegetables.

The making of a hot-bed is very 
simple. Fresh horse manure with a 
fair quantity of strawy material 
should be taken and placed in a pile. 
The quantity varies according to the 
sine of the hot-bed. About four loads 
will make enough for a hot-bed to be 
covered by two sashes, which is plen
ty large enough for any farm gar
den The manure is put in a com
pact pile. If the weather is cold or 
fermentation does not begin at once, 
three or four pails of hot water should 
be thrown over it. In three or four

This frame may be made from any 
lumber and of a siae to hold two or 
more aaahes. These sashes are ordi
narily three feet by six feet, but any 
storm sash used on the house will serve 
the purpose The manure at first will 
go up in temperature, but will grad-

save themselves a lot 
in bad weather. Ho 
carefully ventilated as 
given sufficient water 
plants growing.

Abandoned Orchards Made 
Profitable

(Continued from page 7) 
removed, those that point towards the 
centre of the tree being taken out. 
Small branches rather than large 
ones should be taken off to open up 
the tree. Very high trees should be 
headed back and new shoots permitted

rk outside 
should beSI. 10 to $1.2) par buahal.

Returnable et our eapenge 
if not Mtiafectory Samp- 
lee mailed free on rrquest. 
Srawberry Plante $3.00 

1.000; Reepberries, 
$6 00 pe, 1,000; Black- 
berries $2.00 per 100 and 
up; 130 Strawberry plants 
at $1.00, or 200 Straw
berry and 30 Red Rasp
berry Plante sent poet 
paid for $2 00 OURAL- 
TER BLACK CAP.

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.

If and
the

Do.
A. 

As ai
tain do
produce 

invaluai 

Th rougiÎ hSto grow and fill up 
lower part of the tree.

In the Georgian Bay District, where 
there is only a small percentage of the 
second brood of the codling moth, two 
sprayings have given good results; 
first, just before the leaf buds open, 
with commercial lime-sulphur, one 

tlu/. - . - . 8»Hon to 10 gallons of water or home-
The Way to get Good Cucumbers made lime-sulphur, specific gravity 

The cucumber seed Is planted around the 1030; second, just when most of the 
base of the box of manure seen In thelllus- blossoms have fallen, with commercial 
tration, and from time to time a pall of lime-sulphur, one gallon to 35 gallons 

ured on the manure, thus en- of water, or home-made linuMmlphur, 
tin,,p «- 1 ««i 1.0 pound, ol .mm-
CÏ Vh Î' o' It is »«1I to sppl, «...

editor of “me solution about two weeks later, 
lly if there is much damp wea-

ually fall, and is ready for use at 80 oil soap, one p^mnd’^tô'tî^gallü^of 

degrees. After the frame is put on water, will destroy aphids. Twig 
the manure, about six inches of well blight should be out out and burned 
sifted loamy soil is put in and care- It is essential that the trees be well 
fully levelled. In this the seed may fed. This can be done by applying 
be sown. liberal dressings of farmyard

This hot-bed may be used for grow- to the land and by plowing do 
ing such early plants as cabbage, cel- °f dover and other le 
ery and tom atom The rows of seed 
should be about four to six inches 
apart. Many use the hot-bed also to 
grow early lettuce, radishes and beets.
Many growers to-day use small shal
low boxes for growing seed and for 
transplanting, and by this means

ÆpiBS!
TiifiSùi Smit’SHmT/m. •m

Speak Quick! £
own growing. On $0 acres lolay loam 
land) last year my O.A.C. No. II barley 
was a Orel clam crop and averaged 47 
bushels to the acre.

-âryy" '"y

Cross Section of Hot Bad
surlng against 
rapid growthPrice, $1.1$ a bushel (bags extra).

I guarantee you satisfaction or your 
mooey bach. B. R. Mixon, »t. Oeorde. Ont.

her.. Photo taken 
Nixon. Brant Co.. 
Pang and Dairy.

days’ time, it will begin to steam and 
when steaming thoroughly should be 
turned inside out, that is, the outside 
of the pile should be put in the cen
tre. After a period of five or six 
days, it will again heat, when it will 

for placing in the hotbed.

especially 
ther and scabTime to Plant

A G<

Thorougl 
duce larg 

As bee.

understai

orchard, 
three mi 
weather, 
obtained^
wilTnot* 

In this 
kept the’

sike clov«

Bee-kee

"wm it"
the lenefl 
sation of 
not inten 
or bees us

at the on

at our ha 
lure give 
tion of, i 
our little

much by 1 
I by the 

days, whei 
tion takes

are not o 
pensable, 
when in f 
best friem: 
offence in

will soon be here, followed soon by sum
mer heat, when Strawberries and Cream 
are appetising and refreshing Plan for 
them now. We will deliver, postpaid to 
your address. 100 Strawberry Planta as
sorted (early, medium and late), for $1.00 
Order Now 24 assorted Kaepberry or 
Blackberry bushes, postpaid, for $1.00 
Write for Price l ist of Fruit Trees, and 
Small Fruit Plants Guaranteed. H, rd>. 
Northern Grown Stock that will give Sat
isfaction Direct to the Planter, at leas 
than half of Agent's price

CONSTRUCTING TUB BED 
The manure may be piled on top 
the ground, in height from two to 

1 feet, and one foot larger every 
way than the sise of frame which is 

. to go on top of it. The manure should 
Le put iD layers about six inches 
and each la 
down ao .
but ion of heat. After the 
carefully piled, the frame is

manure 
wn cropsof th 

three
SOIL MANAGEMENT

Cultivation is very importent. 
Spring plowing is best except where 
the land ia very heavy clay and can
not be put in good condition if plowed 
in the spring Early spring cultiva
tion is necessary to check evaporation 
of moisture. For the same reason 
shallow cultivation should be practic
ed na soon as the land can be worked 
after every heavy rain until Jqly lot,

layer thoroughly pounded 
aa to obtain en even diatri- 

manure is 
put on it.

Brookside Nurseries
PET1TCOD1AC, N.B.

1*^ (IHHIIIIimilli llllllllllllllllllly Did it |k V6

mmV « "v

cover crop should be sown. 
I clover, cow peas and hairy vetches 

do well and are preferable to cereals, 
because they gather nitrogen from 
the atmosphere and store it in the 
soil. The cover crop causes the wood 
to mature so that it will not be In
jured in winter, and also holds the 
snow to protect the roots of the trees 

After good fruit has been grown it 
should be carefully graded and packed 
ao that it will present an attractive 
appearance on the market. The box 
package is a splendid pack.

Red clov
? 2\

\A

fir
■‘k K3.:-

Are You Going Weil this Spring?
If so, take advantage of the re

markably low One-Way second class 
Colonist Rates to Vancouver, Victo
ria, Nelson, Spokane, Seattle, Port
land, San Francisco Los Angeles, 
San Diego, etc., in effect March 1st 
to April 15th or if Western Canada is 
your destination, the One-Way sec
ond class Settlers’ Rates should ap
peal to you. Settlers’ trains to West
ern Canada will leave Toronto 10.2(1 
jMRjj each Tuesday during March and

Bear in mind that the Ca 
Pacific Railway offers the fine; 
sible equipment and the fastest train 
service. The route is one of the most 
scenic in the world. It is the only line 
operating through standard and tour
ist sleepers, also dining c 
nipeg and V 
modern

81 When the Bod» on your fruit tree» 
ere «welling, «prey the tree» free» 
the top to bottom with4

\ "Vanco” Lime Sulphur Solution
other Fling1 attack fruit tree. Wore the leaves com. out

The time to attack them ia before they can damage the tender bnda 
One spraying before the leaf buds burst, and another just before the 

blwnm. com, oot-mth perh.p, • third when owl of the blowom. h»w

of uniform strength and efficiency. It is prepared by scientific men in a 
identifie way-with the specific gravity on every barret 
.. . “ d.°“. eweT w.,th •“ gues*-work—saves the trouble of home-boiling. 
îî«d*d^fnot^r ^the notxle* W4t*r_h“ no “diment-eprays easily

8^^sLfïï£:McKu,,LI,“SÜLPHDe

$ 

” M

radian

ra, t
ii Id 
tinSK

ith the m
compartment observation 

rary cars through the mountains and 
across Canada on transcontinental 
trains. By travelling C.P.R. you 
avoid the necessity of changing de
pots. All equipment is owned and 
operated by the C.P.R., affording the 
highest form of efficiency. If such a 
trip is under consideration apply to 
any C.P.R. Agent for hill particulars.

#tXancouver,
i

l
J

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED, UO-140 Vaa 53
- IIIIIIIIIIIIU ^ Dya ^^ (lllllllllllllllllll'iAPwi* £
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Double Profit from Bees

Profits from N. S. Orchards
P. J. Shaw, A or. Col., Truro, N.S.

sores of bearing orchard at 
Middletown N.8., owned by Mr. G. 
0 Mil lor have averaged 110 barrels 
of packed apples per acre for the past 
10 years. This orchard has never had 
any manure The fertility haa been 
maintained by the use of commercial 
fertilisers and cover crops. Year be- 

last on account of ill-health. Mr 
was compelled to hire al' the 

U the

Richly Bred, High Producing

HolsteinsA. Smith, Durham Co., Ont 
. ^Wpieriet' 1 find w
tain double profit from our bees, 
produce tone and tons of 1 
year. Aside from this, th 
invaluable to 

Th.

ob-
We

honey each
this, the bees are 
rohand and aleike 

olover. They are double croppers. 
Through their work in pollinising the 
blossoms they ensure us a good set of 
fruit and an abundant crop of alsike 

All scientists are agreed that 
bees and insects are much more effi 
cient agents of pollination than the 
wind; and of the insects, bees are of

A0 T« be Sold at Public Auction
Absolutely Without R

At Farm, GORMLEY, MARCH 14th
88 miles North of Toronto on C.N.R.

Miller 
work done 
kejit with the orchard for that

Fertilising 4 acres" at ‘$9* 3fi 00
Sowing fertiliser .......... 2.00
Discing and harrowing.. 8.00
Seed for cover crop ___ 6.70
Sowing cover crop 1.60
Spraying three times .. 22.40
481 empty barrels at 28c 113.00
Picking, packing and 

truckage at 26c 118.00
Sundry expenses .. 8.40

... l * 820.00
461 barrels apples, net pro

ceed* ............................. 11,017.74

seed

1 am retiring from farming, and therefore
entire herd.

My offeri 
steins. My 
lbs. milk last 
one day.

Herd is acknowledged by all judges 
in York County. My cattle combine size, good type 
stitution, with great producing ability. Write for
giving full particulars.

Butter Gir 
old, is in the sale.
P„,,f H,CToe!,d D!i, l5"1' sir,,d b>’ c«""l De Kol Pietertje 
Pau , my stock Bull, will be sold along with my young stock, 
most of which is bred from this bull. This bull I got from 
Brown Bros. He has excellent hacking.

s!“'k troll, Salvador Cornelius Posch, I have been 
'J also ln “'?• H= ,onk 3rd place at Toronto, and many 

good judges would have placed him first.
will £.“mTjnB ,rai"S wi,V **. met °» day of sate. A catalogue 

F^rm and Sy°n aPP"''a,,°"- *" S,“-k N"’« «■» 'ssue

Embrace this opportunity to buy good young Holsteins

GEo-,œ™;p™p.

am selling my

ing includes 46 Richly-bred, High-producing
Herd, including Five 2-year-olds, averaged 9,000 

season, milking from 45 up to 84 lbs. each in

Hoi-
8. PAC 
kage at 26c 

ry expenses ... .
to be second to none 

and con- 
catalogue

I Beets De Kol, 17 lbs. butter as a senior 3-year-Net returns ................$ 697.74
'* Almost 1176, net, per sere, 

or 171-2 per cent, for the owner on 
s valuation of $1,000 an acre.

A*1 orchard of 25 acres at Lake-

J “ *■ t »™. £?«ïrtlï
J-VS.-2 &S7XS

u * hf" rr«“ p $3,150 worth in isos mdneSl, «6 
' ™ worth in 1909. I„ unf.vor-

apUry here seen was snapped by an ed- *l*te 1910 thia orchard re-
ltor of Farm and Dairy in the orchard t,lrned the owner $2,600. There are 
of J. W. Hiohardeon. Haldlmand Go ,Ont ’“stances of a single acre returning 

the owner from $600 to $672 in one
the greatest importance in 
Thoroughly fertilised blossoms pro
duce larger and better shaped ' uite

Aa bees are quite a atudy in them
selves, if the fruit grower does not 
understand their care, it might be 
more satisfactory to get aoroe bee
keeper to place a few hives in the 
orchard. Bees will travel two or 
three miles from the hive in 
weather, but their greatoat benefit is 
obtained in wet, cold and cloudy wea- 
them. when it is probable that they 
will not venture far from the hive.

In this district, wherever Lees are 
kept they have good crops of well 
shaped applea and heavy yields of al
sike clover seed.

B—-It—ping for Fruit Grower!

this work.

Summer Pruning
Among horticulturists ______

pruning of fruit trees has become a 
common practice. If it is done iudi- 
flted tbe p**nt8 are »ure to be bene-

the summer

Registered and High Grade

Holsteins
The well managed fruit garden re

quires very little trimming at any sea- 
aon of the year, and the work can 
probably be more advantageously done 
now than during the early spring 
Neglected trees often require the re
moval of very large limbs, and the 
thinning out of numerous inte: 
ing branches. Such exte 
ing in summer would 
tage to the trees, 
trees have a habit 

th, and if this

ai lock WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
At the residence of FRANK L BROWN, Elm Grove Farm

First Concession of Elgin. County of Huntingdon

s’diLduld be a
Peach and plum 

of making a rank 
— ■ is not checked, the

planta tend toward wood rather than 
fruit. Cutting back the leading shoots 
immediately haa a tendency to throw 
young trees into earlier bearing.

OUT OUT BLACK KNOT
The black kno

Oeo. IF. Tebbi, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
.Th® question has often been asked.

« Pey *° buy bees simply for 
the benefit to be derived from fertili
sation of the flowers, and where it ia 
not intended either for lack of time, 
or because of lack of in tenet to pro
perly care for them?” I would reply 
at the outset that it ia bad for the 
bees. They deserve better treatment 
at our hands, for no other little crea
ture gives such abundant apprecia
tion of, aay, ordinary care than do 
our little pets, the honey bees 

Let our fruit £
“season” is often controlled not so 
much by the presence of frost or not, 
as by the fact that dull, bloaaoming 
days, when little or no cross fertilisa
tion takes place by the aid of nature’s 
carriers, the beee.

I would go just a step further and 
ssy to the man who wants to get the 
very best from his orchard, that beee 
are not only helpful, but are indis
pensable. Don’t spray your trees 
when in full blossom and so kill your 
best friends. Besides, it is a criminal 
offence in thia province. But if you 
keep bees take care of them, and your 
wife will say that jars of fruit and 
jara of honey look very nice on her 
pantry shelves, side by

Wednesday, March 20, 1912
Cwaprôing the following stock:

eleven registered milch cows

TWELVE HIGH GRADE MILCH COWS 
ONE REGISTERED BULL, 4 YEARS OLD 
THREE REGISTERED BULLS, I YEAR OLD 
THREE REGISTERED BULL CALVES. 6 MONTHS OLD 
A NUMBER OF MALE AND FEMALE CALVES 

SALE AT ONE O’CLOCK P.M.
Parties from a distance wishing to attend this sale can take 

the C. T. R. to Carrs, or the N.Y. Central to Athclstan. Teams 
will meet passengers.

This is one of the best Stocks in the District. They 
young and in the pink of condition. Terms 6 months’ credit.

For further particulars write for catalogue.

ANDREW PHILPS
Auctioneer, HUNTINGDON. Que.

me black knot appears on plum 
trees at thia aeaaon, and should be cut 
out in its earlier stages. At first it 
appears as a swelling of the branch 
Later it bursts through the bark, and 
shows a greenish color, which next 

to brown, and then black. Re- 
and burn all auepicioua looking

branches.
Apple and pear trees should have 

all interfering branches cut sway 
and aU diseased or dead wood remov
ed. Do not, however, cut off large 
limbs from these trees at thia time. 
Dwarf fruit trees should have some of 
the more rapid growing shoots pinch- 
«1 back to make them acquire the de
sired form, and to keep them within 
bounds. Trained fruit trees need 
constant attention to orevent the eût. 
shoote and fruit spurs from develop
ing wood. Allow the leading shoots 
to grow The plants are sustained 
principally through these branches.

that |hs
M

growers n

t

FRANK L. BROWN
BEITH F.O., Que.First-daas fruit in first-class shape 

will probably create an inquiry for 
more of the same kind.Side
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Put Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!
Will Surpris* and Delight You With 
Their Llghtne**, Neatness and Comfort 
—Their âlmost Unbelievable Durability

Caria

direction*

“ift"!' of
horae rear 
in full he 
end the f 
birth take 
trum or fi

castor oil 
Care ahou 
mare supp 
amount of

first foal 1 
ilk we 
' that

The Feeders* CornerSTEEL SHOES The Feeders' Corner le for the 
nee of our euheoribere. Any in
terested are invited to ash ques
tions. or send Item* of Interest 
AM questions will rooeive prompt

*♦♦*♦#♦***♦***♦♦#♦♦**♦♦*.»P‘$feet Into a pair of Steel Shoes—to feel and 
stronger, more comfortable they are than any other work shoes In existe 
Examination Offer, merely asking a deposit of the price, while y 
you Immediately you can notify us to send lor them at our expense 
and we will refund your money.

We want you to slip your ind know how much lighter, neater,
Hence we are making this special Free 

" the shoes. If they fall to convince
ten^T H

Overwhelmed by the World- 
Wide Demandmmmm

Oori lor », Fnt! Seed 1er the Heilth! 
food lor 6, link Account!

*y ï;u.Ac«tï*"y
$5 to $10 a Voir

freei isajaHi-SEsys
JÜS'i^üSu. Free Examination

Thousands of Farmers For Men—Sizes 5 to 12 r&lTïEr —‘
sijSSSHiiiS
AgBBB

N- &s5!J™sIf,M’ Bssasass

Feed for Freshening Cow
Moel of our oows will be nomine In in 

the next month or two Would it be 
advisable for n* to start feeding them 
rather heavily from now on until they 
freshen ? Thi* in not the general prae 
tire among»! dairymen in this neighbor 
hood -J.L . Renfrew Co.. Ont 

Our best dairvmen will agree that 
just before a cow freshens she should 
lie receiving almost as large rations as 
she will after freshening when in full 
milk. Wo cannot expect to start 
heavy feeding directly after freshen 
ing and have the cow make the best 
use of the feed. After severs! months 
of slack feeding the cow's digestive 
organs have narrowed themselves 
down to accommodate just that much 
feed and a sudden jump to a heavy 
grain ration will result in a waste of 
feed, and if the cow is a heavy feeder 
is apt to result in milk 

*>en if we did start to gradually 
increase the rations aftei the cow 
freshens, the cow will have to make n 
great drain on her body to make a 
largo flow of milk, for it is when she 
first freshens that she needs the great- 

of food. You can safely 
start now to bring your cows up to 
full feed. Directly after freshening 
the feed ration should be reduced un
til all danger of milk fever is past, 
say, three or four days. The cow 
will then be in a position to make 

use of her feed and turn it into

Must Sell Themselves
—».

, Better Than the Beet 
All-Leather Work Shoe» ,

TSs srsastr: •iissasssx«massage

Onmpere them with the heel all-

flood pasti 
its absence 
wheat brai 
stimulate

* »

est amount

milk.

Frequency of Feeding
P. H. Moore, Victoria, B.C.

In making many of the record tests 
of which we know to-day, where the 
milking is done three or four times a 
day, best results are obtained from 
feeding just as often, 
our province are getting good re
sults with their herds when feeding 
only twice. In the economy of time 
and labor, this latter is most satis 
factory. The time of day and the 
order of feeding must best be done to 
suit local conditions, for these differ

nonet Ituted,

that case t 
•lam should 

Diarrhoea 
ing or inc'ei 
trouble witl 
are flour pi 
boiled milk, 
oommon evi

ny men in

rich mil

Why not settle 
the barn question once 
for all by building one that

. won't have to be enlarged, repaired, 
or remodeled for years to come. The 

difference between a good barn—designed for \ 
convenience and built to last—and an ordinary barn, 

is often the difference between profit and loss on the farm. In
vestigate the subject of bams—a minute of inquiry now may save you 

dissatisfaction later. All your barn questions are answered in our new book,

»**

widely
One thing that should not be done 

is to feed, especially hay, just before 
milking. It is poor economy, because 
the dust from the hay will get into 
the milk, and what we lost in quality 
of the product, from heavy inocula
tion of this kind, will far outweigh 
any advantage gained in time saved 
Hay and bedding are the most objec 
lion able in this respect. Silage, roots 
and food of this nature are not so 
objectionable, hut the stable at milk
ing time should be as quiet as possi
ble, and this is not the case when 
feeding is going on.

%

Best Ft
buy for little 
""me milk.
Norfolk Oo , ( 

Wheat ah< 
the Canadi 
coarse for lit 
a mixture o 
flour, using 
or, better si 
of wheat ah< 
one quarter, 
and oilcake i 
meal mixture 
milk. The* 
dry and then 

thi

will give bett 
Feeding lit 

ter weaning 
give better r 
three times 
the skim-milk 
or uniformly 
uniformly eoi 
better result, 
feeding unifa

“HOW TO BUILD A BARN”
Not just one feature of oarn - building, but 

everything—size, materials, erection and cost.
Architect’s plans, drawn so the layman can un
derstand them, and plain descriptions, guide you 
m every step of the work

Sever, varieties of bams are described. You 
can t fail to find the type that will exactly fit 

V your requirements. Every detail that you 
Wk necd 10 know « to,d. simply, plainly and ing.

GALT ART METAL CO., LTD. isi stone road, galt, ont.

SMSUS*dSSL1,1- A
sssgfi«samétirae- ,

*7. “A. Fdmunion, Alts, i D. *. Monica. 714 ^tiïï///Jr /
Richard St., Vaacoovar, S.C.

thoroughly. The book was published to sell for y/, 
50 cents, but we will send it to you free if you J|
will give us your name and address at once. yk

This book is not a Catalogue. A few pages r/jj 
in the back, however, tell a very interesting / 
story about Galt Steel Shingles, and explain l! 
their superiority over wood shingles, other M 
kinds of metallic roofing, and felt sheet- Mi

Dairy Notes
It is impossible to feed the cow to 

the point of highest economical pro 
duction unless the feeder is assisted 
by milk records.

easing the efficiency of the 
cow as a milking machine agriculture 
ie greatly strengthened —E. C. Col- 
bsck. Cumberland <

A short food supply and the lessen
ed needs of the offspring were former
ly incentives for the milk flow v> 
slacken and finally stop. With 
plenty of food supply and common 
sense there would eeom to be no 
psychological reason why the produc
tion should not keep up until the next 
fetua becomes of sufficient size to turn 
the food nutrients from the channels 
of milk production those of its 
development.

of skinfi 3

‘«%Du.
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Caring for a Young Foal

I Our Veterinary Adviser}We here a Clydesdale mare that will 
foal within the neit month. Kindly rire 
direction, for the feeding aad care of the 
oolt.-J. 0., Niplaelng Diet.. Ont

It ia of the highest importance in 
horse rearing that the young start life 
in full health and vigor, and to this 
end the foal should very soon after 
birth take a good drink of the colos
trum or first milk of the dam This 
acta as a purgative. If the colostrum 
ia not sufficient a gentle purgative of 
castor oil should be administered 
Care should be taken to see that the 
mare supplies its foal with ti 
amount of nourishment.

Some mares, particularly those with 
first foal and those hard worked, fail 
to milk well. Feed should be given the 
mare that will stimulate milk flow 
flood pasture grass is the best, hut in 

« «*• absence, oata, rolled barley, or
r wheat bran with a little corn meal will

stimulate milk flow. 8omk mares on

*Tg\ Head Registered _
«>U HOLSTEINS 30■>

BREEDING MARE.—Is there any danger 
of having a breeding mare too fatf She 
runs ia yard a while dally What ra, 
tion would you recommend just before 
foalingf-J.B.M., Hastings Co.. Ont. pe Will be sold by Auction at

W alliston Dairy Farm
2 Milei south of SCOTLAND, ONT. (Brent Co.)

give better
in moderate

results than those either 
excessively fat or excessively thin 
Running in the yard each day is all 
right provided she moves about She 
should take exercise eaual to at least 
four or five miles on the road daily.

Provided the mare is given reculer 
exercise or light work, feed three 
quarts each of rolled oats and bran, 1 
three times daily, and a reasonable 
quantity of good hay. If there b.- I 
pasture allow her grass; if not. a few 
carrots or a mangle or turnip dail

condition

Wednesday, March 13th, 1912oe proper

ONE O'CLOCK SHARP.
20 C own and Heifers, mostly 3 and 4 years old suppos 

in call to Laude Cornucopia L.d No. 41169 H.F.H.B. 
cows ar- due to calf in March, April and May.

5 Heller Calves and 4 yearling Bulls from large producing 
dams, sired by the slock Bull, which will also be sold His sire 
Aefgie Cornucopia Johanna Lad has 62 A.R.O. daughters 
and is a son of Aaggie Cornucopia Pauline, who stands as a 
model producer of the breed, with 34 22 lbs. butter, 7 days, as 
R year old. ’

Iso 5 High

sed to be 
These

y is

Grade Holstein Cows.

See Stock Notes last issue lor fuller particulars.
TERMS 7 months credit on bankable paper ; or 6 per 

per annum allowed off for cash. Auctioneers decision to be 
in all cases of dispute.

final

Catalogue ready February 26, which may be had on application.
Conveyance, will meet the T. H. » R. train, al Scotland at 10 and ,2

"om w~ - "*» -r

J. H. TAYLOR, Prop., SCOTLAND, ONT.
Col. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

A Cow that ha. Made Good at the Pail

lb. d«. .. . lhr».,„rK.ld. She O ol ÜM .Won,
deep-bodJMt kind -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

QA = REGISTERED = AA

Ull HOLSTEINS Ol)oonetltuted.

the other hand will give too much or 
too rich milk, causing indigestion In 
that case the food allowance of the 
•lam should be restricted.

Diarrhoea brought on by 
ing or ine'ement weather ia a common 
trouble with young foals. Corrective* 
are flour paste, rice meal gruel, and 
boiled milk. Constipation, the other 
common evil, may be removed by the 
use of castor oil and by injections of 
"'■™ w«ter to which soap has been

FATALITY IN PIGS.—In a herd of 40 
Pigs some disease has broken out and 
TwJï..eleht haTB dled Thcy sweat 
and huddle together They do not even 
£* £*■ b,u they die.—0.0.A., Durtiam

To be Sold at Public Auction, in

Tweed, HÆyg‘ March 13thover feed-

I he symptoms given are not suffi
ciently definite to enable a man to 
diagnose It would be wise to get a 
veterinarian to hold a post-mortem 
and investigate as to the nature and 
cauae of the trouble. It ia probable 
the trouble is indigestion or constipa
tion, due to the food consumed and.Sr* ?r? '"jr" 2 Jvt»rhr„r

:z, sl. ™v"b ,T;-r,r ssrjüss
Norfolk Oo. Ont. ' e«Ç{> Moording to sise, feeding on

Wheat aborts a* usually found on ,.7’ , rte’ ^ chopped oata and
the Canadian market are rather * lbe.rel auPP'y of raw roots, and aee- 
coarae for little pigs. I would suggest .lng thet thpv 8pt plenty of exercise; 
s mixture of wheat abort* and feed “ the e?mPtoms given do not in
flour, using equal parte bv weight • dlcete ai>Jthing in particular, the 
or, better still. a mixture'composed e^,oul<1 be tooked into by a qua-
“f wheat aborts one half, feed flour llfled veterinarian 

one eighth,

Included in this sale are

ft jm ÉÊtk
M from such noted strains

fnhaii il -

/ grandson of Hengerveld 
DeKol sire of 115 A.R.O.
daughters. This bull along 
with two others will be sold 

Having been breeding pure bred Holstein, for the past 
ta years, and alway having in view large milk producing 
•tr.tn», I can now offer the public a choice lot of animals at 
this my first auction sale.
Sale will be held at Turcott's Sale Stables 
Five minutes walk from railway station

Sale Slartt at 1 o’clock sharp, so parties can 
catch evening train home. Sale, storm 
or fine as it will be held under cover.

iind oilcake meal one-eighth ; this 
meel mixture to feed along with i 
milk. Three meals should be mixed 
dry and then moistened and made in
to a thin porridge with about equal 
parta of skim-milk and water If the 
w**er. '* "armed in cold weather it
will give better satisfaction 

Feeding little pig» immediately af
ter weaning four timee a day will 
arive better result* than feeding only 
three times. It is well to be sure tfcat 
the skim-milk is fed uniformly aweet 
'f .'.'n'fovmly aour. Further, feeding

tiian

alrim- Farmer. Have the Power
Winnipeg Tribune 

If the farmer» stand shoulder to 
ahouJder they are bound to win out. 
They have right on their aide, and 
right must triumph in the long run. 
The road to trade liberty may be a 
long one. There ia only one course 
open to the farmer», namely, to stay 
on the right road, and smash, when
ever the opportunity comes along at 
f eedball0t °°X’ the enemiee their

<
TERMS: Cash or 6 months credit on approved 

notes at 6 per cent, per annum.
Catalog on application to

G. W. COUNTRYMAN, Cedar View Stock Farm
milk C. P. R. and B. of Q. R„. TWEED, ONT., Hastings Ceunty

Have you forgotten to 
subeoriptiona to Farm and

feeding uniformly sweet mUk*8”
Dairy.
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FARM AND DAIRY high relue of lend is due entirely to 
the feet thet the whole eree is devoted 
to fruit growing, end most of the or- 
cherd eree is in epplee.

There ere Urge areee of lend in 
Canede, from Ontario east, and in 
British Columbia, just as well adapted 
to orcharding aa is that of the 
Wenatchee Valley. Although we may 
have to wait several years while the 
orchard is growing for thia increase in 
value, the land ia not idle.

be grown in the young or- 
t will more than pay the 

rent of the land, and when in a few 
years the orchard does come into bear
ing, we have a source of profit worth 
while and something that, should we 
sell the farm, will add immensely to 
its value. Many of us can with pro
fit follow the example of those Oregon 
farmers in the Wenatchee Valley and 
devote a much greater proportion of 
our farms to orchard.

trade. The reqi 
Mark» Act, whereby 
No. 1 must not con 
ten per cent of defective apples, and 
No. 9 more than twenty per oent, 
necessitates spraying.

We growers must please the con
sumera, and the people who buy our 
frnit are getting educated aa to 
what good fruit really it. Fruit that 
once found a market is not now sale
able except to the lowest class of trade 
and at sacrifice prices, 
nowadays will not apray, he might 
just aa well dig up hie trees and burn

ni remente of the Fruit 
lee packed aa 

more than

thousand two hundred and fifty dol 

Ontario
And thia is the load that we farm 

era are aaked to bear in order that a

few wealthy 
lividende on

steel bounti 
_ anisation a] 

< (enouncing 1 
bounty girin 
our legielato 
we are not i 
particularly 
I orations, wl 
duly favored 
you . mem be 
« hat you thi

app
tain

r to every municipality inAMD Rubal Horn

Published by The Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited-

XIX1. FARM AND DAIRY ta publ 
Thursday It la the official ot 
British Columbia.
Western Ontario, and _______ _______
Que lier. Dairymen's Associations. and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Outlie Breeders’ Associations.

You can appreciate some ex
periences we have on account of 
our Protective Policy.

Recently we were offered ad
vertisements to run every week 
averaging about $8.00 an issue, 
or over $400.00 for the year.

These ads. were from an ap
parently reliable firm, 
fectly legitimate busii

2 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, II 00 a year, 
strictly In advance Great Britain, II 20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOc for poetaee A 
year’s subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers.

crops may
I

^REMITTANCES should be made by

Letter Postage stamps a «opted for 
amounts lew th- n 11.00. On all <*eolte 
add 20 cents for uxohange fee required at 
the banks.

GUARANTI
There is a 

I strength and
6 various bran
g sulphur cono

nation is to 
ent lots of tl

of fraud. At
should be a $ 
■II commeroia 

In common 
sulphides that 
sulphates, whi 
quite useless 
improper prej 
dominance of 
the unsuspecti 
spray should I 

We have Go 
fertiliaera. W 
guarantee the 
stuffs placed t 
Why should th< 
required of o 
concentrated 
touch with the 
the need of si

. doing a per

But they were objectionable in 
the nature of the appeal by which 
they sought to attract trade. So 
we turned them down.

We realize that A GREAT 
RESPONSIBILITY IS OURS IN 
PROTECTING OUR PEOPLE 
from fraud of any kind, and from 
propositions having any suggestion 
of being short of a square fair 
deal.

There is no trouble in inducing 
those who are planting out young or
chards to ■I'ray. They will do it any- 

Canada, how
thousands of acres of old and neglect
ed orchards that are never sprayed 
and are not yielding one-tenth the 
returns that are possible from them. 
Even these orchards can be made pro
fitable by thorough spraying. Some 
of the beat exhibit» at the last Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition and also at 
the New Brunswick Fruit Show

4 CBAN0E OF ADDRESS -- WTwn a 
change of address ta ordered, both the 
old and new addresses moat lie given 

6 ADVERTISING RATES quoted on 
plication Copy received up to the Fri 
preceding the following week’s issue 

6 WE INVITE FARMERS to write uaon 
any agrloultural topic We are always 
pleaaed to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription» to Farm and 

Dairy esceed IfAW. The actual circula
tion of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from IÎAW to I4.1W copies. No subscrip
tions nre accepted at less than the hill 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on requeet 

OUR FROTE

erer, there are

it ual
HONORS WELL PLACED

The University of Saskatchewan ha* 
honored itself and Mr. Angua McKay, 
manager of the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm, by conferring on Mr 
McKay its highest degree. Mr. McKay 
haa well been called "the grand old 
man of Saskatchewan " For twenty- 
five year», aa manager of the Experi
mental Farm, he haa been a pioneer 

progressive method* of agriculture 
in Western Canada. He had been a 
progressive investigator, a wise coun
sellor, and a real friend to the farmers 
of that province, 
which we hear eo much nowadays and 
which i* the system that must be 
adopted in many parts of Saskatche- 

Mr McKa

spray ,n order to get any returns Electric Belt, Rheumatism, Patent 
whatever from their land. Thi. need Medicine and other questionable 
be no h.rdahTp a. spraying will pa, advertising business, to an extent 
them well If spraying is a necessity that would make some men feel 
It W also . paying proposition. rich if they had the money we

would have been paid for it.
One advertisement—on a con

tract for $140—we ran three 
times. We didn't like it from the 
start. It was close to the line we

CTIVE FOI.ICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they ran deal with oar ad
vertiser* with our assurance of our ad 
vertieer*' reliability We try to admit to 
our column* only the moet reliable ad
vertiser* Should anv subscriber have 
ranee to be dissatisfied with the treatment 
be receives from anv of our advertisers. 
*•„ w**' Investigate the droumetancee 
fullv Should we find reason to believe 
•hot anv of our .'dvertleer* are unreli
able. even in the ellirtiteet degree, we will 
dlocontlnue immediately the publiration 
0fnw«' lr a<,v,rl Should the elr-

THE IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES
It ia rumored that the bounties 

paid by the Dominion Government to 
the iron and steel manufacturera of 
Canada each year, the renewal of 
which were so strongly opposed by the 
farmers' organisations, will be con
tinued by the present government. 
Under the old rates these bounties 
were a heavy burden on the Canadian 
tax payer. An increase in the boun
ties ia certainly not justifiable.

In diecuasing the iron and steel 
bounties in a recent meeting of the 
Varney Grange, Mr. Jamee Watson 
stated that more than a million dol
lars » year had been paid for 
fifteen years to "encour

Dry farming of

y advocated years 
x périment» and their re- 
his

Our chief came round and dis
cussed the matter. He said : 1 ‘ We 
are better without that." So out

Our advertisers, who are legi
timate and reliable appreciate our 
policy, which precludes the possi
bility of their advertisements be
ing in this paper with others of a 
tone and character with which they 
care not to associate.

Only recently in Hamilton we 
were told by Mr. J. W. Ban well. 
Manager.
Co., Ltd., how much he approved 
of OUR CLEAN-KEPT ADVER
TISING COLUMNS, 
formed us of having written an
other publisher of Farm papers, 
clipping out an objectionable Elec
tric Belt advertisement and send
ing it to the publisher with the in
terrogation "How do you sup
pose my advertisement can hope 
to get results in a 
with an ad. like that?

Our people who read Farm and 
Dairy are constantly expressing 
their approval of our clean and 
honest advertising columns. No 
matter what the immediate cost 
may he in loss of revenue we shall 
continue to endeavor to merit their 
appreciation in regard to THIS 
WORTH WHILE 
PAPER, which because of 
policy MERITS AND RECEIVES 
UNUSUAL CONFIDENCE and

aulta and 
thousands and thousands of dollars to 
the farmers of Saskatchewan

sEssr’s.’s&s rsr as
we will not only protêt* our reader», but 
our reputable advert leer* a* well In or
der fo he entitled to the benefit* of our 
Protective Policy, you need ontv to In
clude in all letters to advert leers the 
wo™* "I •'» your advertisement in Farm 
and Dalr- ” Complaint* must be made to 
Fnrni and Dairy within one week from 
the date of anv nnaatiefoctory transec
tion, with proofs thereof, and witiiln one 
month from the date that the advert tae 
ment appear», in order to take admit 
t»*e of tie guarantee We do not under
take to adlust trifling difference* between 
readers and roapooaible advert tae re.

advice, have meant

BENEFICI,
Both politici 

have shown th 
movement for t 
platform speech 
•elf. Mr. Rowt 
al opposition, g 
ing a bill maki, 
cipalitiea to ta 
lower rate tha, 
Ellis, the Conse 
tawa, haa now 
bill, giving mun 
aawss improvon

Universities and monarcha have in 
the past conferred their honors on 
politicians, warriors, distinguished 
lawyers, and the kings of finance. It 
ia only recently that they have come 
to recognise that the services of the 
men who devote themeelvea to the
lift of agriculture are of aa i___
value to their country ae the services 
of the moet distinguished of states
men. The honor conferred on Mr. 0. 
C. Jamee by King George, and more 
recently the honor conferred on Mr. 
McKay, for the services thet they 
have rendered to agriculture 
indication of the 
that all classes 
the vast importance of agriculture 
and of the great work that agricul
tural leaders are doing for their ©oun-

farm and dairy
PFTFRRORO. ONT- 11 this onez Banwcll Hoxie Fenceindustry. "What does 

he asked. “It me ana two thousand 
seven hundred and thirty-nine dollars 
a day for three hundred and sixty- 
five days in the year for fifteen years. 
It is equal to the amount realised 
Ly selling two hundred ferma 
at five thousand dollars each, or a to
tal of three thousand farms at five 
thousand dollar» each. It is eqi 
the selling price of twenty tbo 
cattle a year at fifty dollars a head, 
a total of three hundred thousand cat
tle. It is

at mean?"
ORCHARDS AND LAND VALUES
There ia not a surer road to wealth 

than through the ownership of land 
that ia rapidly increasing in value. 
Very few of our farmers own land 
that is increasing in vaine through 
the influx of population. We all have 
it within our power, however, to 
greatly increase the value of 
farms by planting to apple trees. 
Land that fo not worth $100 
in ite natural etate may yield re
turns that would make it * profitable 
investment at $1,000 an acre when in 
bearing orchard.

He in

wing appreciation len are getting of

paper along
try.

8!equal to one hundred and
IT IS A NECESSITY twenty-five usand sheep each year 

at eight dollar» a head, a total of 
1,876,000 sheep. It ia more than 
equal to 3,000,000 lbe. of butter each 
year at thirty-three cents a pound, 
or a total of twenty-two thousand five 
hundred tons of butter, which if load
ed on farmers’ wagons at a ton to a 
ioad and eighteen feet of road to 
each, would form a procession eeven- 
ty-eix miles long. The amount grant-

There ia no longer any debate ae to 
the profitableness or advisability of 
■praying the orchard. We now recog
nise apraying aa a necessity. Apple 
buyers are refusing to buy fruit from 
unsprayed orchards. Members of co
operative societies are required by the 
rule» at their associations to 
thoroughly. Legislation also has had 
a big influence in making 

ry, particularly for

The influence of orchard planting in 
increasing land values mav he illus
trated by reference to the Wenatchee 
Valley in Oregon, mentioned else
where in thia issue.

1

FARMERS'This valley haa
r n area equal to Prince Edward Conn- 
tv. Exclusive of residential property, 
the average value of the land in the 
Valley ia $9,500 export ' ed in bountiea ia equal to about

■p
the ISThia abnormally

“A Paper Fermera Swear By”
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• i‘W wealthy corporations

...» u
>tecl bounties. Every farmers' or
ganisation should make itself heard in 
denouncing the iniquitous practice of 
bounty giving. We farmers should let 
our legislators at Ottawa know that 

not in favor of bounty giving, 
particularly to the iron and steel cor
porations, who have already been un
duly favored. Write a post card to 
you. member today and tell him 
"hat you think about it.

per cent the first year, or fifteen per 
oent in any succeeding year. It may 
be that the opposition of Sir James 
Whitney will ci 
Ellis bill,
measure shows that at least a section 
of both parties are in favor of taxa
tion reform.

Boys Delight To Help Father
With The Pruninga use the defeat of the 

but the introduction of the
When equipped with our handy pruning shears, with spring as

A good rule in taxation is to tax 
what we do not want in the 
munity and exempt from taxation as 
far as possible what we do want. Thu 
is the principle which both Mr. Rowell 

Mr. Ellis would put into effect.GUARANTEE SPRAY ANALYSIS
There is s great variation in the 

I strength and chemioal composition of 
F v«rions brands of commercial lime-
1 s ilphur concentrated spray solution 

as now upon the market.

-
What we farmers do not want in the 
country is unused or poorly worked

homes, good farm buildings, better 
fences, more tile drains, and ao forth. 
At present we discourage such im
provements by taxing them.

before the House, if 
put into force, would enable us to en
courage improvements by making 
them free. Sir James Whitney has 
promised us this legislation if we show 
him that we want it. We farmers, ir-

THESE SHEARS ARE

Given You FreeWhat we do want are fine

Much va
riation is to be found between differ- 
ent lots of the same brand.

,1 resent si
of fraud. And because

in return for only one new subscription to Farm and Dairy 
taken at only $1.00 a year.

rbs
it 11a

scope is offered in the 
tion for the

legislation now A most useful tool. Good to use on apple trees, for bushes, 
shaping nursery stock and always handy in the garden for 
pruning vines, and shrubs.

rpet rationJTthis there 
should be a government standard for 
a11 commercial spray 

In commercial lim 
sulphides that are wanted. The inert 
sulphates, which may be present, are 

ible

fluids
!e-sulphur it is See one of your friends or neighbours right away. Show 

thi, copy of Farm and Dairy to him; tell him about what we 
will send him weekly through this valuable practical farm 
paper. He’ll be sure to subscribe.

Talk to him to-day while you think about it.

respective of party politics, should 
back up Mr. Ellis and let the Premier 'quite useless. It is posa 

improper preparation to have 
dominance of

through know that the taxation of land values 
ia popular in the rural districts of 
Ontario, as well as in the cities andthe sulphates. These 

the unsuspecting public who buy the 
spray should be protected against.

We have Government standards for 
fertilisers. We

PROVINCIAL INSPECTION BEST
The bill recently introduced by the 

Hon. Mr. Duff into the Ontario Légis
lature called “An Act to Prevent the 
Spread of Insect and Fungous Pests 
Injurious to Vegetation” is good ao 
far as it goes, but it does not go far 
enough.
the demanda of the fruit men, who for 
years have been agitating for legisla
tion that will make i 
pel those men whose orchards 
harbor for both disease and insects to 
“clean up.” The weak point of the 
bill ia that the inspectors are appoint
ed by municipal councils upo 
tion of twenty-five or more frui 
era, and that these inspectors only re
tain their position for the calendar 
year in which tho By-law is passed. 
The By-law then haa to be reappoint-

The experience of our fruit grow- 
ha* proved that thia system of

Farm and Dairythe feeding 
stuffs placed upon the open market. 
Why should there not be

Peterboro, Ont.guarantee the analysis of :
a guarantee 

required of commercial lime-sulphur 
concentrated solution P Anyone in 
touch with the situation sees and feels 
the need of such protection. You’ll Be CertainEPSSI

drop u» u line right now about
It certainly will not meet

BENEFICIAL LEGISLATION
Both political parties in Ontario 

have shown their sympathy with the 
movement for tax reform, 
platform speeches but in t 
self Mr. Rowell, leader of the Liber
al opposition, gave notice of introduc
ing a bill making it possible for muni
cipalities to tax improvements at a 
lower rate than land values.
Ellis, the Conservative member for Ot
tawa, haa now introduced a similar 
bill, giving municipalities authority to 
as8cs.s improvements at

t possible to corn-
appointing inspectors ia not an effect
ive means of keeping down disease. 
In many sections no inspectors at all 
are appointed Even if a new disease 
does invade a district the neceeeity for 
inspection ia not realised until it is 
too late. The inspectors ao appointed 

often not competent, and knowing 
only the diseases common to their own 
districts, a new disease might gain a 
serious foothold before the inspector 
became alarmed. But probably the 
greatest objection to this system ia

that the inspector being a local man, 
will not do anything to “injure” hia 
neighbors.

The kind of inspectors we need and 
the kind for which fruit men have 
been agitating are competent men, 
appointed by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture, who shall not be 
subject to municipal councils, and who

ithority 
ive measure.

«<
not only in 

he House it-

M.

shall deal impartially 
amendment to the bill 
House, making the in 
to provincial au 
make it an effect

?fore the 
ors subject 
alone willa percentage I

DE LÆAL CREAM
SEPARATORS

As much superior to other 
as other separators to gravity setting

separators

De Laval Dairy SupplyCo., 173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL. 

14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG.Limited
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Umêêêêêêêêêêiêêêêêéêêêê To Secure Uniform Salting
Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A.C., Ovrlfh 
Huttermnkers frequently find diffi

culty in obtaining a uniform aalt con
tent in the finished butter. Aa the 

t of a number of testa we found 
the addition of five per cent 

salt to different churnings caused a 
variation of 2.8 to 4.2 per cent, aalt 
in the finished butter, 
content of the butter var 
to 15.5 per cent.

In order to obtain uniform result», 
the fat content of each churning 
should be known and the Lutter cal
culated as accurately as possible. The 
butter should be drained of its sur- 

mixture in the churn, and the 
accurately weighed. If 

stive be used, allowance 
for the salt that it is 

which may be from

everywhere. They realiae the fut 
ity of building up a business win . 
accuracy in flguroi is lacking. T! s 
is no leas true in running a cream 1 
or cheese factory than in any otl 1 
business Hotter. Cheese and K 
Journal.

IWho Pays 
The Duty?

Cheese
Makars ars In 

t > this départi 
« ■ liters relatii

Creamery Department
■■tier makers are larltei to send

contributions to this department, to 
ask q 11 estons on matters relating to 
bntter making and to suggest sub
ject» for dlscnssion Address letton 
to Creamery Department 

************************

liiss.tss
iimmn

I»., mmoms' ,1 I Ed iceUon f.
dairy acason we have t»vor had in S * I B i. Ruddicl
katehewan During any one of • I
summer mont ha of June, July n i<| ■ j|T y«.a Gf j
Augurt »• imÿural more butler ....... ■ „i||,

I s;-.fis
sun. Kagina, tiaak. ■

JSfsïARiTUESS:1:: I -
k'*pt at the creamery. It would c- n- ■ *.l."."n* .-T, £n
plicate my buxine** greatly to pay I * knm
two prime for butter fat. The m >'t ■ hHV' their cog
of our oroam comes in every day l ■ »'" in8 *0 take
it is iu gotal condition. Such a | m 1 ml*^ **
would, however, cut out thin ere» ■ «round and

W Waddell. Middlesex Co., Ont ■ consider it is s
Cream testing 40 per cent, with the ■ it pitya well, 

pipette will test 44 per cent, with 
the scales We should not cut n pa- 

50 cts. on a hundr.id pound- .,f 
cream for sending a rich cream when 
that it what we want, although 40 per 
cent, i* perhaps a little too rich 
Mark Itohertaon, Perth Co., Ont

that'Why pay fancy prices 
meals of foreign manufacture 
when you can buy 0ALPINE 16 to 
10 dollars a ton cheaper and Be

lfast equal, and In most The Why of Cream Testing
L. A. Zufelt,

The moisture 
led in un II I

cases superior,
Pattern Dairy School, 

King tt on
The object of testing the cream for 

fat nt the creameries is to establish a 
basis for the equitable division of the 
proceeds of the sale of the butter 
among the various patrons who sup
ply the cream. As fat is the only 
portion of the cream or milk which 
enters into the composition of but
ter (excepting, of course, the very 
small amount of casein which may 
also be present), undoubtedly then 
the amount of fat which these con- 

determines their value for but-

CALFINE
-The Slockmu’s Fries!"

11 aa been most carefully expert 
mooted with at Macdonald Agricul
tural College, where It has given 
eioellent results. It is now in us slargest and best 

farms In the Do- tst
16 to

MlbfN
minion. be made 

to contain, 
38 per cent.

Ask your dealer for a 1001b. bag 
of CALFINE as a trlal-you will 
soon be back for more If your 
dealer does not handle It, write us 
We will do the rest. More Cleanliness Needed

F. R. HarriUI, Huron Co., Ont.
Where cows are milked, the 

separated and then put in the 
or kitchen (whicl 
done), bad results 
is not the right way 
cream. Numerou 
ihle to the cri 
kitchen which 
take up.

The cream should be kepi m ,i 
«lean, cool piece (a temperature of 
58 degrees F.) at all times of the 
year, but never let it free sc, aa the 

hauler cannot then take an ac
curate sample, and besides it is detri
mental to the

1er production
Cream is simply the fat globules of 

the milk gathered together into a 
smaller bulk. Butter is a still great
er compression of these fat globules 
or the entire expulsion of the remain
ing portions of the milk, leaving a 
substance which we call butter, the 
composition of which is, roughly 
speaking. 85 per cent, fat, 12 per 
cent, moisture and three per cent, 
salt and curd. It is quite evident 
from the foregoing that the amount 
of fat which the cream contains (all 
other conditions being equal) deter
mines its value for butter maki 
This being so, it is of t 
portance to determine 
what this portion of fat is

I would strongly urge that the fol
lowing points be observed in order 
to have accurate results: First, the 

le taken should as nearly aa pos
sible represent both the quality and 
quantity; second, the jars should be 
kept tightly corked; third, the sam
ple* should be weighed, not measured, 
when making the test.

If the foregoing three cardinal 
pointa be observed in conducting a 
t«*t. very little room is left for error 
If the operator be but 
careful in the other 
the end for which the 
will be achieved, vis., 
basis on which to 
eeeds from the creamery.

A Creamery Decalogue
1 Thou ahalt keep thy cream sweet 

and in a cool place.
not aay that thy 

cream separator and cows are clean 
enough, but wash them before using

shall not keep thy 
can for a fly or mouse trap, hi 
er the can up.

4. Thou ahalt remember thy cream 
days and come with thy cream to the 
creamery.

5. Thou shall not take more than 
thy share of buttermilk, so thy neigh
bor will say that one hog hauleat food 
for another.

6. Thou ahalt not aay thy butter- 
maker is stealing and do so thyself.

7. Thou shall not say that thy test 
is not high enough when thou art put
ting skimmilk or water in thy

directions sent on appli-

■ Fb
icn put in the pantry 
ich I know is often

must follow. ___
y to produce good

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA TbU

erous flavor* 
earn from the 

the cream w
pantry or 
ill readily Complete Butter Plant 

FOR SALESETTLERS’ 
few TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

1 <100 gal drum) Ruoceaa Churn and 
Worker. 0. Richardson's make. Bt 
Mar?'* Used only II months. U in 1st
class shape.

I Refrigerator, large else, I ft. by 3 ft. 
hr « ft. Inside.

1 Twelve H.P. Horizontal Stationary
I Mis H.P. Lenard Bogins, to act on 

Dise beside Roller.
Water Tank. Bella, flhafls and Pulleys. 
Will sell In bulk or Ohiu-n alone Ilea 

son for selling: Gone out of butter mak
ing And WILL BELL CHEAP. For full 
nontenure writeru» I. run*.

£he utmost 
accurately WASH TWICE

Another important thing to 
served ia the washing of the 
rator, which too many of our farmers 
neglect As a rule the farmer's wife, 
hired girl or boy. attends to the 
washing of the separator. This ia all 
right when well done, hut I know of 
several cases 
washed only once a 
chime should be wash

In creameries the utensils are 
washed twice for each time used, once 
after using and again before using. 
This ia to ensure cleanliness. If our 
farmers will take this hint, the re
sults would be better cream, better 
butter and higher prices.

The cheese fa 
near factories of 
men i and in qua 
factories common 
date equipment c

The milk belt 
id 1 look at it 

her or not

must have good 
cheese. It is hn 
to take care of 
to him. A bettt 
know that you < 
business, but th 
them all

Th» only through tin*
R.W. No- I Tnvlstock. Ont

LOW COLONIST RATES
«ley

apparat)>r ia it,r t mir it F&rm Help 
Domestic Servants

Can b» had on application to the
Salvation Army

lamllritlon and Colonization Dept.
Heed Office, 22 Albert Sf., Tercels, Oil
Oar men have given eatMactton. We 

bring out the heel Hess of men and take 
care In the placing of them.

FMesa-2r
«6«e

Special Trains
W,H leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY

MARCH and APRIL
10.20 P.N.

Srnim, ..d toA.

Regular Trains
leaving Toronto

10.20 P.N. Daily
ably

operations, and 
teat is made

tion the pro- you can 
Icational work oo

We are partie 
hero for educe

iiEviKE

Colonist Cars on ill Trains
rse for berth* Accuracy Above All Else

Worlds of trouble have been caused 
sud many a creamery and fee 
ruined through careless weighing 
testing of milk and cream end in 
making mistakes in calculating divi
dends. Patrons as a rule are natur- 

more or lees auspicious, and wh«>n 
intake ia made inadvertently the 
on is likely to consider it aa a

Through Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Aok nay C.P R. Açnu lor ropy at " Settlm' Guide" 2. Thou shall
trsnt any improt 
find that theyLow Ruades ISEED OATS My

milk, how 
When I

deliberate "cheat.”
Knowing this, it behooves the mak

er to be extremely careful in giving 
accurate weights and figures. A short
age of one pound of milk means lit
tle financially to the farmer, but it 

iffioient to lead him to look with 
icion upon the conduct of the en

tire affairs of the creamery. Imagine 
your going to the grocer for a pound 
of sugar, and on weighing it found

Scottish Chief Oats, large, plump grain, 
testing Jl lbs per bush, or better; 10 et», 
per bush., sacks Included Da u ben y Oat», 
ripens very early. good sample, a limited 
quantity at 90c per bush. Including sacks.
Alex. A. Watt, Brucefield, Ont.

To I had to ref

PACIFIC COAST
CHEESE

MARCH 1 to APRIL 15 FOR SALI
Centrally located. 

and railway. El 
tresin limbering ly 

lee h nd supply <
quitting

Apply FARMj^AN

ia si

1.11 Spokane, Wash. Nelson, B.C.
Seattle, Wash. San Francisco. CaL
Vancouver. B.C. Lee Angeles, Cm.
Victoria. B.C. San Diego, Cal
Portland, Ore. Mexico City, Met
Proportionate rales from other pointe ii

AND UP
WARD

14you got only 
probably buy 
the future. 1

ounces. You 
your sugar

will
elsewhere in 

The patron who finds his
bon .halt not no to thy neiehbor “r “'f ■>!«", if

KrWWttt SErSîteT:
Br "l creamery’s transactions.
M r° Inaccuracies in calculating divi- 
make breed dissatisfaction among the

Rather than run the 
a single mistake, it will pay est line, fastest time, 

over the entire figures again tween Winnipeg, Bâchât 
Accuracy in figures is one of the first 1 For full particulars 
principles recognised by business men Grand Trunk Agents

Cheese Making

rgo cheese. Six

AMERICAN ■SEPARATORS 'W<t
»*'ilton Hoops for 
t'i inches; 1 Bandg 
plfic for making to- 
S®"R Prow. This 
good ,t« new ; used i

inVTÆïïta safes;beery or Ustit arasai I'Ifferr,il fro* VU. picture, which lllut-
avas't’is.

THE POPULAR ROUTE TO
WESTERN CANADA

.0. Thou ahalt not 
home that weighs but 
the pound and say thou canst mi 
more butter than thv buttermaker.

10. Thou ahalt not tell falsehood* 
about thy buttermaker, as he has a 
reputation to keep up as well as thy
self.

make butter at 
13 ounces

VIA CHICAGO
patrons, 
risk of

The Grand Trunk Pactito Railway, «'inrt 

non and Bdm, ntos 
and ticket» sail «

In making 10-pound 
*eap. 150 Also, oi

A. KFILLORPARATOR CO. gAiNÏS.il>l?.9N. v.
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I Cheese Department i
1 'WPI«i Invited to «end contribution* * 
• ( > this department. to e»k quoatioi.a eu §

^susrjMasAE: ftsv,1-* -d
ta.wwh.l th. trouble ™. I bar. 4 -Th. oh»» ..lied two pound. ! 
now been here three year#, and it ie scored «lightly higher, but this was I

XX-X “ X,,™0' th-p,,t ™ ‘,™ -”1
®?r!u 1 j th# ^?rnmg before th® hprtt 8—There was a slightly greater

all milk‘L tÏ “"ï**1-‘Îî*®*, Pt '0a* Prewi"g' »«d * took aüghtly a*4 '° ,by,e,*h.i O clock more pounds of milk to make a pound
and the contracts with the milk draw- of cheese from the curd salted 2 3-4 
era have the an me provision. lbs.

OOOL CURING S4VP.8 SHRINKAGE

GASOLINE ENGINES
«noted end TractionBtatleaai

m at once

Education for Careless Patrons
B 1. Buddich, Northumberland Co., 

Ont.
' rons to acpiïs fsiasr-T; ,E,pehmen"s*"™» cur*

forcing them into it by combines ,ran* Bern», Chief Dairy Instructor 
among cheese makers which will en- for Western Ontario
al them to refuse poor milk but by Buyers frequently

mnal effect. 1 like to get out the fact that some makers are 
m.T Patrons as much as pos- dined to apply more salt to the curds 

i av- knowiC ,th“m al1 personally, than is necessary during the warm 
hi'; th«ir confidence, and they are weather. When the curing room, are 
ml ng to take advice on the care of very warm, makers can hardly be 

|w " 1 ml , “ takes a lot of time to blamed for salting sufficiently to keep
Co .round and see the patrons, but I the cheese clos,-, but this may le over- 
ro'Mder it is a part of my duties and done. At th.- District Meeting in <» 

Wel1- 1911» during a discussion of this sub- ln

®-—There was a decidedly greater 
ahrinkngo in weight of cheese held in 
the factory curing room for 15 days 

1 with those placed in the 
ng room for the same length

compared 
cool curii

J-~ The per cent, of moisture was 
slightly less in the high salted cheese, 
while the per cent, of fat was slightly

call attention
in-i to get out the f 

uch as pos- dined to 
illy, than is WINDMILLS

Uralo Grinders, Water Boxes, Steel 
Saw Frames, Pompe, Tanks. Ktc.

. 8-—There was a decided 
in the quality in favor of 
(especially flavor an«l texture) placed 

i the cool curing room at once, com
pared with the duplicate cheese held 
m the factory curing room for 16

I tes that it is 
to over-salt curds dur- 

ather. It ie well, how
ever, to point out that it is possible 
to go too far the other way and un- 
der-«alt the curds, especially when 
the cheese have to be placed in cur
ing rooms, the temperature of which 
R».w far too high and over which the 
maker has no control. Good judg
ment must be exercised at all times 
on this point.

Farm and Dairy has done more to 
improve the condition of cheese mak
ers than any other paper. — R. W 
Ward, Dairy Instructor, Peterboro 
Co., Ont.

COOLD, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

difference 
the cheese

'of SVNWP*T*l°P CANA0,AN "ORTH- 
a Ar?mii?,r"?n who \ the ^il?**head ofSrrr,’ *“iwa“jas °s
appear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Huh Agency, for the District 
r-ntry by proxy may be made at any 
,egney. on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son daughter, brother or sister 

Intending householder

■ —This work indie 
advisables

nl

««Ato dletrlot/.' homesteader In 

*4».Inn .JL^me,w. prten,t,t » QuarterSSvwwufcrsaL assth# homestead or pre-emption six months 
each of three years from date of 

. «“try (including the time re-
fflsSAgvgay -
sS.S'-SffAAffifg
ESœsrMirSSacias and ereet a house worth WOO 00.

W. W. OORT, 
of the Interior

Quisf New but Juet Wait a Couple of Months

T"' Sffttas ^!Wêasr,sra-u.T: tïJ in quantity of make The latter is an important point. In the email 
factories common in some sections of Eastern Ontario and Quebec good, up-to- 
date equipment cannot be afforded and a poor quality of cheese results.

al.
86 degrees There is no benefit in 
stirring milk. If stirred with a 
proper implement I have no objec
tion to it. The only advantage is 
that the milk will he cooled a little 
quicker but not quick enough to 
make it pay.

56

« ess iSsVirra x ra
irheilier or not they send in good Dairy School and under factory con- 
milk I as a cheese maker, however, ditions.

good milk to make good On July 29th one vat containing 7.- 
hard to compel « man 338 |be. of milk was taken for the ex

care of a thing that belongs périment. This made 876 lbs. of curd, 
A better plan is to let them which was evenly divided into four 

know that you consider it their own lots of 219 lbs. each. These lota of 
■ husmoss, but that you wish to help curd were salted respectively: 214. 
I then, all you can. That is where edu 21-2 and 2 34 lbs of salt per 1,000 

rational work comes in. tbs. of milk. Each lot of curd was
again divided at the time of going to 
press, making two cheese each, in all 
eight cheese. Four of theae cheewe 
representing different amounts of salt 
were taken direct from the press the 

- lily whenever I fo,,owinK day to the cool curing room 
nts made, and I "P*1 beld ,en average temperature 
willing to make of sb9"> «° d?Kreee The other four 

were left in the factory curing room 
for 16 days at an average tempera
ture of about 80 degrees and then 
taken to the same cool curing room, 
where both lots have since been kept. 
These cheese were weighed when tak
en from the press and again in 15 
day» and the shrinkage under both 
methods of curing calculated. They 
were scored by experts on August 
18th and on October 4th, and the av
erage of these scores taken • Samples 
for moisture and fat were taken at ( 
different timee. Briefly the results 
are as follows :

must have
advertisement will nott is

THE WINNERSit.

■AST TO KEIF IN TOUCH
We are particularly 

here for educational work. Free 
rural mail delivery and the rural 
phono enable me to get into communi
cation with them readily 
want any improveme 
find that they are

Rad milk, however, should be re
used When I came to this factory 

I had to refuse as much as 3.000 
fit VJ I ha. in one morning. That was before 

■ *|- had the rural phone, but I never

well situated

3
.

s
Ayrshire Heifer

Mr. P. Blanchard,

CHEESE FACTORY15 FOR SALE OR TO LET
Cent rally located, near thriving village 

“4 railway. Excellent territory for cream gathering system, 
al. lee end supply of wood. Reasons forquitting

■ *PPly FARM AND DAIRY.
PETERBORO, ONT.

\£jïK

SUMMARY
1— The cheese salted two pounds I 

per 1,000 pounds of milk and held in 
the ordinary curing room for 16 days 
went decidedly off in flavor, while the I 
duplicate cheese placed at once in the 1 
cool curing room retained its flavor 
about aa well as those salted higher. I

2— The cheese salted 2 34 I ha. was | 
no case better in flavor, while the

» ■ Cheese Making Outfit - For Sale

■ ^Hijiton Hoops for 
» tfl 6 - inches ; 3 Bandgerx 

» “ §■ »lcii for making 10-pound 
*""f frees. This outfit

SHARPLES• Steel Press. Rlohardion make, for 
14/a Inch large 
10-lb. cheese, d

Everything oom-

practically ns
rt, **• now ; used very little, good money
^ *■ nmklng 10-pound cheeee for sale, very

°h|':|i|. ISO Also, one Bernard Hand-curd 
,m ■ VI” "Ked I month*. M

•rge cheese. Six

Tubular Cream Separator

«osa.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont Winnipog, Man'.

taxtiiro was crumbly and infer 
those aalted 214 and 21-2 lbs.

S.—The score of the cheese indi
cated that 2 14 I be. was about as ef-

i

* iSP.A. KFILLO* Wallacetown, P. O.

~ Free
r*

 . .V -
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wore to her when she came home all 
tired and couldn't get the stain» out 
of eonie one’s tablecloth. She had 
a piece of the cake, too, sealed up in 
a vaseline jar, and the verv mnddeet 

Ma was when ehe found 
Danny eatin' it—he et her clove 
apple the same day, and we couldn't 
do a thing to him because it was bia 
birthday.

Martha looked at Pearl wo 
ingly. There were no dried lilacs or 
sealed vaseline jars in her family, 
but she understood vaguely what it

“You are going to be the brides
maid, Pearl ” Martha said. “Arthur 
told me sol"

“Oh, goodv!" Pearl cried, but a 
sudden thought occurring to her, she 
said. “Yon ritould be it yourself, 
Martha Whv don't vouP"

“I’ll tell you whv, Pearl.” said 
Martha "I would l"ok awful beside 
Thunsa. She is fair and fluffv- 
hairnd, and she’d make me look worse 
than usual. Arthur asked me, but I 
told him T couldn't very well Any 
way, there is the gravy to make and 
th» pudding-sauce, and I’ll have to 
he right there over it You’ll do it. 
WO(l'1 vmm P-nrl0”

vee, I’ll do ft," said Pearl. 
“Sure thin" filed of the chance to 
wear the white dre«a Camilla made 
me and mv bracelet—and—and all I" 
She wna about to ask Martha a on ra
tion, but changed her mind suddenly 
and went on: “I jn«t hope there’ll be 
a lovely blue skv and snow on 
ground and a real glitterin’ sunshine, 
like what Christmas ought to be. with 
everything so lovely that it just 
hurts, and so much Ohrbtmn» in it 
that you’re dead sure the air is full 
of angels. And, Martha, we’ll put

it a wonder ehe don’t oome bust n’? 
You’d think ehe’d be far ,lre 
anxious to see him than any R >re. 
She’s seen loads of stores, and she 
hasn't seen him for two years. ;1T| 
Martha, there was an English \ mV 
er in MiUford when we lived • isre 
who sent home for his girl, and 
oomin’ over on the boat didn't she 
meet another fellow she liked I tt#r 
and she up and married him 
Wouldn’t it he awful if Thuraa »„ 
to do that after Arthur giettii ,11 
ready, tooP"

Martha did not answer, and I;.«r] 
looking up, was startled at tb 
pression of her f 11 t||f
faoe of a shipwrecked sailor wh- ),„ 
been looking, looking, looking over 
a desolate waste of water, dre* nine 
of hope, but never daring to Up# 
when suddenly, before his weary 
there flashes a sail! Of cours, j, 
may not be a sail at all. and < v«n 
if it is 1 boat it may never, rnvpfi 
see the shipwrecked anilor. but Fiji! a 
greet hope leaps into bin face1

Pearl saw it all i» M -rthaV fo» 
in that moment: she remen.1 .**] 
Martha’s saying that often when *, 
sat at her embroidery she imn naed 
true** o°uM never ons

"Dn’t she a brick?" Pearl though 
to herself “Oettin' readv for tkh 
weddm’ just as cheerful as if h», 
heart wasn’t brakin’t" Then P«tH 
in her ouick imagination, made ■ 
new aonliesfnn • Hi,* if it ^
me gettin’ ready for Min MorHan 
to marry—” She stopped sid 
thought, with a stern look on W 
f»oe Then Hhe said to her*/ 
grlmlv :• “T bx'ieve this is the greet 
est piece of Tr'i** fi>A-*tnece I've bmm 
vet. and if ft is. then I haven’t get 

» s-ell of ft ”
“No w. 
rtha ?’

(WMMM1

1 The U
1

Our Hear
A good nai 

sun of the hi 
things; and a 
evil treasure 
things.—St. k

(J rider

7TO keep one’s foot set firmly in the way that leads upwards, ho 
^ dark and thorny it may be at the moment, is to Conquer.

—LtUian
«II

W lien our h 
hate no fear 
things, unkiiu: 
or anything th 
wound or inji
!u't*

Whiting.

rapers, 01 
eak unkii 

ooniplish last in 
fc not realise

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowiag Seeds in Denny"

(OmIimW from last week)
Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, e 0. P. R. section man In Milford, 

Man . receives a sum of money and starts in to educate herself and the rest of the 
family. She proves a clever scholar but teeing that her email brothers are getting 
into bad habits in town, suggests moving the family on to a farm. We are neit 
introduced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully, la threshed 
by Bud Perkins for striking Libby Ann Oevers. The Watsons again take np their 
education at the country school. At the Pioneers' Picnic, Bill Cavers, father of 
Libby Ann. gets drunk and is found dead. Sandy Braden, the hotel keeper, deeply 
affected, closes np hie saloon in conaequenoe. MV. Perkins plugs his grain with 
frosen wheat and Bad gets the blame. He leaves home Mr Perkins' daughter. 
Martha, is in lore with a young Englishman on a neighboring farm. Arthur 
Wetnyas Arthur is engaged to an Englhh girl, who la shortly to oome ont and 
Join him In his new home.

fck not 
that isthat ii

“Oh.

ryiHF. arrangements for Arthur's wrong, for it is a trick.’’ Aunt Kate
^ was coming the first of Decembei thing a woman can know. A man 

and would stay with Martha until will get fired of a pretty faoe, but 
Christmas Day. Arthur’a house was not of good vittels." 
not quite ready yet. Martha, 
glad to feel that she was of any «■ 
service to him, made great pre- [B1M 
ptarations for the noming* of

Her own bedrooi 
to be used by Thursa, was re
papered and painted ; the new 
rag carpet that Martha had put 
away in her cupboard "in case" 
was put on the floor; new lace 
curtains, bought out of the but
ter money replaced the frilled 
art muslin that had been at the 
windows. Martha’s best pin
cushion. her best stand-cove 
and pillow shams, were 
brought out for Thursa's use. It

ord from Bud. is there 
’ Pearl asked after «Marth 

while.
“Nothing, onlv 

Calo-arv. saving h
the card

m, which was

|| f ch west of -here 
neiv without h-m, 1 
. Pearl. I wond-r will 

said M.ir

Tt’s lonelv 
tell voit, 
he evr come 
th-i wistfully.

"S-re he will!” cried PejH 
“Bud'll come Lick, -«nd - will 

he cleared up. and do- 't Vn

"I don't know how. Pearl ”
“Some wav we don’t expect 

unvhe. hut it’ll all come rl -h 
Everything will in time," Pen) 
a-'su ered cheerfully. H m it is neceeear

At tea-time the conversalinH the “ver shall I 
naturally turned to weddinn^l *trp8m C8n be cl 
Mr. Perkins had been in MfH “rv thet the ch 
ful frame of mind until the visv^l ’‘b*11 be changed 
tors came, but under the stia.H conquer our ai 
ulus of fresh listeners he h Christ had a w.
ened up wonderfully Hei wmH to the roots of 
two people who had not hearthearts of the ne 
any of his stories. He w s fdH Him. The mask 
o. reminiscences of strange hypocrites and 
dings that he had been at or the just was revc 
heard of One in part u1 -■ sins were laid ba 
which came back to him m* unconscious of t

tSh&k "1 s,.sixned the# Spain girl do* "ifl ami s.w that wh 
"Ned had intended to mini wealth" 'moTe^thüsæëisBK

Of chip., wtok th. P'M, „„„ iMrih. ?’ tk* * 
that Ned wanted, wa. .Ittin Ï.Yk 8 T
oorwr holdin’ . handt.rohi.l to h." .«■*
•™ Old man Resin ..Id fc.’d ■ïï1', "?,*•* Ç” 

m.n cull Mi. f.mil. -S«'d hl” ,nd 1

i :»> t.
if not placed L 

lion rockeries nlo 
v#D effectively 
(round# around 
have the ad van ta j 
ed and easily can

e back?"

Our hearts ar 
a river. If 1 
•We stream wi 
hearts are ainfi 
words and acts

3,
ffhl
edseemed very fitting to her that 

her treasures should be used bv 
Arthur’s bride She thought of 
it all sadly, but without bit-

One afternoon Aunt Kate and 
Pearl came over, and Martha 
invited them to come upstairs 
and see the room she had made 
ready for Thursa.

“Upon my
Aunt Kate said, as she 
admiringly at Martha’s tasteful
ly arranged room, “you’re fixin' 
up as if you were goin’ to get 
married yourself, and I just hope 
this English girl of his is all 
he thinks she is, and not a use
less tool, like some of them are.
I mind well one Englishwoman 
who lived neighbor to me down in On
tario, nice woman, too, but sake* 

a dirty housekeeper. 
She was a cousin to the Duke of 
something, but she’d make a puddin' 
in the wash-basin just the Mine. I’d 
hate awful to ace Arthur 
like that. I suppose you b 
heard him say whether she’s 
brought up thrifty. It 
let me tell you. 
that oould throw

Martha," 
e looked

This Verandah Owes Much of it* Pleasing Effect to the Hanging Baskets.
(See article by Mr. A. H Ewing on page 23)

blue ribbons on the table to make 
them think of the blue aky that was 
over them on their weddin’ day 1 
tell you Martha, it’s a great thing 
to have blue akiea to think of, even 
if gou haven’t got blue skie* over 
you. It heartens a person up won
derful to know that up through the 
clouds the aky is blue anvway It's 
just like havin’ on a clean shirt, 
Martha, even if your outside clothe* 
are not verv clean So. if there’# a 

we’ll

notaire then to 
some sewing, 

Martha were left

it Kate went dow 
Mrs Perkins do 
Pearl and

“It’s awful good of vou, M 
to help Arthur’a wedding alo 
well," Pearl said, “bu 
are glad to do it. P 
he kind to any one 
married, I do think They need 
flowers and kind things said about 
thom far more than people do when 
they are gettin' buried Pshaw I 
When a person's dead they’re

of the buah and not needin' help 
m any one; but getting married 
awful Ma Mved the lilacs she 

jad when she was married, and put 
them in a gem-jar, and I’ve often 
heard her tell what a oomfort they

hay

it 1 know you 
eople ought tou^haven't

lot! take them as they 
Po«rNed was all broke up. 
wouldn t let him any a word te 1 
—they seemed to know which u*vl^H,pai"e to pray for 
evidence would run. The -intHWcll He know, th

Ned, me boy; the Snamarda nreSthn. I.y discover»] 
ïf.”» mustn mdgof which we have 
wid them I’ ■He has told us thi

(To be continued) ■forgiven for our ai

I’ve seen wo 
t as much at

oome, bv (A
And just as Chr 

ruler so He testablue aky 
of it, so 
need it. 
Martha P"

try to pin down some 
they can use it when they 

is she cornin’,

xt week, she ia in Brandon 
now. She ia staying there a few days 
to see the shops. Arthur Mid."

Pe»rl wrinkled her forehead. “Isn’t

back door as their man oould bring 
in the front. You don’t know, do 
you, whether or not she’s savin' P"

“I don’t know, I'm aure,” Martha 
•aid. “I don’t think she has much 
experience, but she can learn It’a 
no trick to do houMwork.”

“Well, now, Martha, you’re

arth
“Neis I 

hud numerous 
bad blood
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JL’M.iffU ISâSss
Ou, H«arta Mua. b. Ri.hl Kaî"»",^^" h°"

J good nan out of the good trea- k«* told u. that we moot bi
»ur. of the heart bringeth forth good "Vlln8 to take up our cross and follow 
thinn*; and an evil man out of the *lun Thi» command, also, was given 
eril treasure bringeth forth evil 10 teflt our love and faith. He does 
duties.—St. Matthew xii. 36 not want as His disciples those who

will follow Him only as long as the 
path u strewn with roses. He de- 
sires, above all things, that our love 
shall be sincere, ami thus He tests 
it in order that we may see our weak
ness and need.

■ Y.hen' h°"'«ver, our hearts are • 
:*£“ ?!th G°d we need not fear His 
tests. They will but serve to strength- ! 
en our love by affording us oppor- • 
tunities to prove it And should we 
fail to ring true it will be only be- 
cause evil having gained entrance ' 
into our hearts is bearing fruit in ♦ 
our lives. Our hearts determine how t 
we stand with God We should, there- t 
fore, ask God to help us to examine I 
them so that we may, by His aid, ex- I 
pel all evil and, like the good man in I
Z„K^,inHgNrt" 8°"d

Buy a Piano You'll 
Be Proud Oî

When our hearts are right we need 
have no fear that we will say cross 
things, unkind things, profane things 
or anything that will displease God or 
wound or injure our fellow-men. If 
any of us are striving to overcome our 
ill tempers, our pride, our proneness 
to ••■Ileak unkindly we will fail to ac
complish lasting results as long as we 

W not valise that the reformation

The Shcrlock-Manning 20th Century Piano embodies 
*H the best in piano building—both in labour and material.
The Sherlock-Manningp’iauo
is guaranteed to satisfy.

its permanency of tone, beauty and 
workmanship. When buying a 
should beth" flrsl ooneideretion

needed must star* in our

Tonal Quality
lhe 8HEHL0CK-MAN. 

NINO Piano You'11 be delighted 
with its beautiful, singing tone—s 
tone that will be evident after 
yearn of service.

This is the piano with the fa-

lightest touch. Insures no slur- 
fas test’te eteooeto P**e*agee at

If you are thinking of buying a 
pUno, call at the factory, or let us 
give you the name of our repre 
eentative in your territory. We 
can save you (100 on your pur- 

And you'll be eatiefled with
SU. “w,b “ ■“« “ «»

" tu treasure

«Î « « *
Hanging Baskets

SS 4 H- Ewing, Oxford Co., Ont. ' :
The illustration on page 22 shows I : 

baskets planted with three plants 
each of Lophoaperutn Jasmine ides 
Ihey were secured in September, 
When the plants were as green and 
wereT*8J8n<^ ***** ®"wering as they

Id
n hw
mmif
ere*

LOUIS XV.-Style SO
But we can t begin to tell you all the LOc/mANMINO Mar 

beautie. of these pianos. Write for ne. ^ yTu ‘t^h^.’or -e^i.'X' 

catalogue, showing all the different de- y°tt full information by mail di- 
•*- ,r“-

fir. Eight of the baskets were 
during the past season on our 
verandah, as much alike as eight 
peaa, and three planted with Mau- 
randya Barclayana. These latter 
which are not shown in the illustra 
tion, have a tendency to grow up 
rather than down, but make a very 
pretty basket when planted elone, a 
perfect ball of green, with here and 
there a spray of flowers from the top

'r
Sherlock • Manning Piano and (Jrgan Co.

London, Canada
I BOA Taety;Rockery

l'iTt

Our hearts are like the apringi of 
• river If they be polluted the 
whole stream will be defiled : If our 
hearts are sinful our thoughts and 
woid* and acta will U likewise. Ju.t 
If 11.“ "«««“«ry that the springs of 
the river shall be purified before the 
stream can be cleansed, so it is neces- 

I fr?. Î , the character of our hearts 
I shall be changed before we will be able 
I to conquer our sins.

Christ had a wonderful way of going 
to the roots of things. He read the

Tk th* P.°°p,e v ho came «"to 
Him The masks were torn from the 
hypocrites, and the righteousness of 
the just was revealed. Often hidden 
«ns were laid bare to those who were 
unconscious of their Tk:..

(HO 8TRRKT AOIIHISH NECESSARY)

'f m

Buy Drummond’s Dairy Supplies 
By Mail—Satisfaction Guaranteed

irl."

■as
Pnil

a
(tie

on receipt of price.

Decimal Automatic Scale Sterilac Milk Pail

e’sHeElge SS&SvStF«-•
awEriKAis raSinM-TBr i:F 

‘450 s^-aSisssr ï3-aK5ku- * - i-3.art
h,*8'1”, Other Things Every Dairymen Need»

S"-fKKSrSÏÏ'S: Spnng Sole,. 26 ,bs. by « lbs' - . 36.
travel all over the country on tlieirofficiel 60 lbs. by 1 lbs. - - • 89c
SsSSS r.llüta„1(r b'"‘- ; : : : £ 

SsEKESSSSS
p.Mktetrtfffu'SSiJteî ÎTT.c“,r"< **"*•" »• D-w

a-aut'.tetM.I'arr: Wnte Now for FREE Catalogue
ÎSSÜ te : : ÜS EeT" *"d mo"

hnii
'.4

a
unoonacioua of

and saw that while he was righteous 
in other respecU, yet he loved his 
"with more than he loved God. 
Therefore, in order that He might

-SA’ifttfiATAa
poor. *nd, like a flash, the hidden ain 
in the young man’s heart was reveal- 
•« end he went away sorrowful be-
Misa-rts®*1

n.«A
, n<* lunt as Christ tested this young 

™l*“r eo He teste us. He tells us that 
wareto pray for those who ill-uae us 
IS, know. that if we endeavor to 
ioihl His command we cannot do so 
without searching our own hearts and 
“orel.y discovering—it may be—eina 

winch we have not been conscious 
Hs has told u. that if we desire to b« 
torgivon for our aina we must first tor

i'

ar l

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.We guarantee ell our goods to be and do ei we say If you 
havo trouble In getting results >r if there is any defect in what 
you buy. let us know and we will adjust it satisfactorily 

The Dairy Car on
215 King Street E.

theOntario Government Demonitiatlon Train was Equipped Entirely with " Toronto
to*
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G43. This Coal is made of All-wool English 02. This is a Neatly Tailored Suit, notice- 
Serge, in a neat desi 
date. The colors are

ga, distinctly up-to- able anywhere for its simple grace and 
black and nary, the di<nity. The coat is semi-fitting back and 

front and lined with grey satin. The collar 
has large pointed revers and finished with

1 4dye being there to stay. The back of the 
coat is semi-fitting and the seams are 
raised. The front is single-breasted and 
fastens with three button. The collar i, P'P™< nl',ow striped fabric. The .leave, 

are tailored, with cuffs that match the collar.

I i
plain tailored and the revers are overlaid 
with black satin, and the cuffs are finished The pockets are stitched in obliquely, 
with a stitched tab of self material. The skirt has the new wide front panel, 
ornamented with buttons. There are patch and the fold below the knee line is orna- 
pockets with 
arc well bou 
across the shoulders.
French facings.
Sizes 32 to 42 bust.
Length 54 inches.
Price, delivered .

s and buttons. All seams mentedatthe front seamswitL little buttons. 
It has a full length back panel, wulch fastens 
to the left. Sizes, bust

inside ; the coat is lined 
and finished with

$10.00 EF™ $11.75 i 1 1 L
k.

>miN.B. Whether you order fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ 
worth, we pay all delivery charges to your 

nearest station or post office on every
thing mentioned in this Catalogue. G 92

G 43

SHMFS0N COMPANY
OMETTE©

THE
EOBEET

TORONTO

I
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Here are two typical values 
from the new Spring and 

Summer Catalogue of4
w m ne SIMPSON Storei

Vm/I Over two hundred beautifully 
illustrated pages ofVI/I/

DELIVERY-PAID MERCHANDISE1

There is a copy reserved for you—send for I 
W it to-day. Meantime let us send you one 
f of the wonderful values illustrated here.

■a
I
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Tin' beautiful « 
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garden at Dunai 
low Cumberland. 
oiiu of the man: 
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grow th. As goo 
the ground a ro 
sown ; also pars 
ami beota, each

;ui'l a row of g
spinach as it ia

onion», but oh I
"f getting them 
plan, however, i 
filled in a few

rskin or whi 
and sow thickly, 
ale Hit 30 feet of 
ly full grown pi 
over them, tops 
ripen off. If V 
■II you have to d 
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root and they ar 
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/or layer from ha 
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Extra I
Ed. Lane

the grass. I keep my lawn cut 
close all season, as I find it 
more compact and hns a deep green 
color. I apply plenty of water and 
use the lawn mower constantly until 
the froet comes, so that there will be 

in the epring to apoil 
of the lawn.

starting to fix

off
has
or three inches, 
it with the law 
stool out.

* 4 4
A mop made by binding a t th 

to a paddle or a simple nine ck 
makes a very effective dishwa- er 
Boiling water may then be ,ed 
which will cleanse the dishea qu. kly 
and thoroughly. If scalded a s< nd 
time in the draining pan they «ill 
require little or no wiping. I'his 
device is useful, fer one trou led 
with chapped hands.

your lawn seed. Whe it 
to the length of say 10 

I would start and ut 
n mower to mak

The Cere of Lawns the depth of an inch or nvore. Every
Uott, Brant Co., Onf. spread the manure about so that it

In the first place, 1 will take it for wd| not bleach the grass. When you 
granted that your ground is in good find the KrabH getting long and white 
condition in regard to drainage. If romove the most of the manure, but 
you have any low apota be sure and do not ^ afraid Gf leaving some on, 
build them up by cutting the aod into as the graae wj|i soon eat it up. 
strips and then rolling them back to 
the proper level. Your next move is 
to get some good, rich aoil and fill up 
the opening made until it will 
little higher than the 

as it will settle.

The advunl 
n inifold. In 
'I mtity of c 
« Il be on our 
di l we wait jbrown grass

the appearance ot 
If you are just 

your lawn around your new home, by 
all means secure some good rich top 
soil, and after spreading it apply 
some well rotted manure and have it 
ploughed or dug in—for, like every
thing else, a lawn must have a good 
foundation to start on. Then level

v. stables un 
tl at would n 
the field and 
I. the famih 
diet at a tin 
In ging for a 
m cd not be 1 
to plant every

LOAM FOR rRRTIU7.BR 

iasons I only apply rich 
b*. a loam, to which I have added some 
nding bone meal and wood ashes. This I 

scatter over the lawn so that 1 can 
just see the grass. Every few days I 
take an iron rake and work it through

Some se

ground.
For fertiliser, take r 

horse or cow manure annd apply

m

1.

Si
m

13
m
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Extra Early Vegetables

Ed. Lane, Waterloo Co., Ont.
stop growing. Wo are careful in 
planting not to break off the shoots. 
Wo have new potatoes 10 days earlier 
than by the old way.

No vegetables will grow successfully 
without moisture in the soil, and the 
best way to preserve that is by con
stant stirring of the soil, especially 
after rain ; the best tool to do it with 
is the cultivator.

The advantages of a garden are 
11 <n if old. In it we can grow a small 
i| antity of different vegetables that 
" ll be on our tables much earlier than 
<b 1 we wait planting until we put in 
o r field crops, and a number of 
y. jetables and fruits can be grown 
tt .it would not be planted at all in 
tl|,! field and will be much appreciated 
I,' the family; it gives diversity of 
.in t at a time when the appetite is 
I. ging for a change. The garden 
n. .h1 not be large. We think it well. 
tu plant everything in rows to simpli
fy cultivation.

I he best aspect for a garden is fac-1

Don't judge photography by your plate 
camera experiences.Ï

3

KODAKS•> * * *
Growing Sweet Pees

Mrt. H. C. Ntrholton, Lincoln Co.,

The sweet peas with which I had 
such good success last year were 
grown as follows : First, I manured 

the ground well, and then har- 
rail 'owed it thoroughly. I then 
BU took somo well rotted manure 

and forked it in where the rows 
were to be planted. I worked | 

■N it over and over to the depth 
of over one foot, so that I hail 
the soil perfectly pulverised. 1 
then made shallow trenches, 
about four inches deep, planted 
the seed about three inches 
apart, sig-zag, which made two 
rows, and as they grew I drew 
the soil up to them till the soil 
was level. 1 then drove two by 
two inch stakes at each end and 
the middle, and corded from 
stake to stake.

At intervals of two weeks 1 
gavo three sowings of nitrate of 
wda broadcast between the

do away with cumbersome plate holders, heavy fragile

glass plates and 
bothersome dark 
slides.

> V
Kodaks load in day

light with our light prool 
film cartridges that
weigh ounces where 
plates weigh pounds.>

mm
I do*. « X 5 glass plûtes and holders for same 

Weight, 2 lbs. 8 oze.
Kodak Cartridge containing ldos.4x5 dims 

Weight, 24 oze.
"7n".

nstead of spraying water

I S&l kWd ™1S PICTURE tells the story

I water. I found that way kept 
J the ®°il cool, and the water 

•teeped through to the roots eas
ily. The peas grew well. Why,
I had peas galore, the finest 
that I ever had. A few days 

■■ before our July eihibition, I 
An Attractiv#;Cardsn Entrance covered them with cotton, for

The beautiful archway here illustrated renders Î"® 8Un 8C**^» the bloom badly 
very attractive the entrance to the vegetable h<,re. which spoils them for 
gut den at Dunam Farm, the home of Mr Bar- show purposes.
I,,w 1 umberland. Durham Co . Ont This is just I ni-vcrsii: sk c“- «... ;k

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited

c-£%zs,z::,‘r TORONTO, ONT.

Well machines WOMEN aSS£
Over 70 sis* and styles, for drilling *‘l,loh?n «tensile, books, etc., by seeing their 

either deep or shallow walls Is any fct«<t blends uml neighbors and getting them to sub- 
of soil or roek. Mounted es wheels or os *l-ir|l>e to this paper. Cash commissions ullow-
•IIIs. With engines or boras sowers p<l »ew subscribers. Oet us 25 new eub- 
■trong, simple and dsrsbM. Any meek- eC.Tl6*re “* enlv e, 0° • V*»r end we anle oan operate the. easily. *0^0, «"•
osulog. WILLIAM» 1*01.. ITHACA, N.V. FARM At DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

say that I alw 
Spencer type of L 

pcaa, as I think they have the 
most delicate colors and the 

est blooms. They generally have 
« and four blossoms on strong 

stiff stems.

ing east or south ; it will then get the 
morning sun, a desideratum in early lurg 
growth. As soon as the frost is out of thre 
the ground a row of early peas can be 
•own; also parsnips, carrots, onions 
»n<l lieets, each of which will stand 
two or three degrees of spring front 
and a row of garden orach or dutch 
spinach as it is sometimes called.

0 Q♦ * *
The Sap of the Maple

It. F. Whitt tide, Victoria Co., Ont. 
The sap from the maple tree 
Flows in the spring quite free.
It makes the children wild with glee 
When syrup in the pan they see. 

Syrup, of thee we sing—
Fit for a priest or king I 
Welcome to thee.

II Pays The House wile
to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.ABOUT HCRLHD ONIONS

M ■ 1 people are fond of pickled 
onions,^ but oh I the disagreeable job 
<>f getting them ready. Following my 
plan however, a quart bottle can be 
filled in a few minutes. Get some 
silverskin or white Barletts onion seed 
snd sow thickly, a five cent packet to
Mil.

shout 30 feet of a row, and when near- 
dl grown pull the soil completely 
them, tops and all, and let them

The maple leaf so dear 
Comes free and full of cheer 

When it we see 
You say you would fight 

For the Maple Leaf.
Buy my syrup and 

Show your belief.

ily, 
of a

Suèar1.V ft
over them, tops and all, and let ther 

off. If done at the right time 
•II you have to do is to take the onions 

■ “I1- «ash them, cut off the top and 
root and they are ready for your vine- 

,Kiir' the «oil has keot the outer skin 
>or layer from hardening.

I "r early potatoes we get a shallow 
tux. not more than two inches deep, 
*nd put in it seed of an early variety.

place the flat in a warm, asm 
room and let the pots toe* sprout 
•h"it an inch or so by planting time 
If they are likely to be too long be
fore we are ready to plant we put 
them in full light snd they will then

is the genuine" Montreal Granulated"—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance! 

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in 100 lb. bags.

Ike SI. Lawreeee Seg-r leUalig Ce. Lleliei

The syrup comes from the maple tree, 
The maple leaf on it you see;

The trunk yields sap 
Quite thin and free.

You certainly love us,
You jolly tree.

9 9 9
Snap fasteners are better than but- 
ns for fastening the backs of little 

dreaaes, as they cannot catch 
air to break and wear it off

girls’

1
the h



plain, il
person referred to is quite 

if you examine her features 
7 one ; yet she is one 

»» you can look with pleasure.
Oh, yea, we have a good deal to do 

in the making of our faces, boys and 
girls; and, believe me, that the face 
is a book on which 
characters, so to epos 
you to think of this, when you are 
inclined to be angry, or selfish, or 
morose, or unkind. Let the picture 
you draw be that of a good, kind- 
hearted, clean boy or girl, and 
will find the expression on the 
one which will be pleasing.

Have you ever seen a little child 
cryingP Place a mirror before its 
face, and it will be so astonished at 
the picture that it will often stop 
quite suddenly. It didn’t know it 
looked ao ugly. If only wo had mir
rors before our faces when we feel 
angry, or spiteful, or “nasty,” we 
should realise on what pattern we 
are making our faces, and b«> more 
ready to try to effect an improvement. 
—Nor.’-West Farmer

the money made by some great doct 
and they imagine that they can do tl 

They never think that p. 
may never rise any high, 
nee than thousands 

same profession who can hardi 
ends meet ; we find them in 
every town and city in Ontario to-da 

Perhaps these boys have be. 
brought up on a farm where mena; 
ment was not of the best or perha, 
the income of the farm was not equ 
to their ambitions. They judged tl 
future by the present. If the boys 
a farm like this would only see win 
many a young farmer has 
plished, or if they could only vi.~ 
some successful farmer and oompa 
the methods on their own farm wit>. 
those of this successful farmer anT — .
make an effort to live up to their ■ «hm'Jk
possibilities, we believe there won!! I Hence ‘of aw
not be such an exodus from the farm “ropsrty are
to the city. 'he deceased i

I will point out what can be don. ■ L,,e *■ yerT 
on an acre of land where the produ< •, 
are fed to the dairy cow. The avei 
age <*>w in Canada to-day produv 
4,000 lbs. of milk which, if sold at 
cents a quart, would realise $i)fl (In 
the average it takes about four acr. 
of feed for a cow, which means about
m
farm. Let 
of

Have 1on whose
haps they 
in these li

If Not, 1
we drsw our own 
*ak. And 1 wsntMaking the Face

“Why, what a f 
can imagine some 
ers saying. "We don 
faoitt; we’ve got them.”

Wi ll, I'm not so sure shout that. 
Of course, we can’t alter the shape of 
our chins or our nose, but, after all, 
the chin and the nose are only part 
of the face. What makes beautiful 
many a face in which you can find 
hardly one good feature;' Isn’t it the 
expression ? Of course it is. And I 
think the face always bes

funny heading I” I 
of our little read- No La

’t make our

c For thirty fl 
will and be i 
perfectly less 
it cannot be 
ter how hard 

Delay in mi 
ties to thoee

rs tin- im-
itpress we put upon it—put not con

sciously, perhaps, but by our habits, 
our thoughts, our actions, our tem
pers, and so on.

Who doesn’t want to be beautifulP 
Everybody does. I suppose. Well, why 
doesn’t everybody try P I have seen 
some little boys and girls going 
about habitually with frowning faces, 
and 1 know quite well that if this 
continues the expression will gradual
ly become fixed, and the people 
say the" have a “disagree 
pearance. People who 
fish, mean, deceitful, gi 

ession which nu

8o if von wi 
■rarest and <!

of e
» Iso includes 
guidance. PiA Wild Flower Garden

R. S. Hood, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
ose you a snapshot of my wild 

flower garden. It is situated on the 
north side of the kitchen. The house 
projects eight feet past the kit
chen, which makes a very suit
able place for it as it gives a

e character to others, because north-eastern exposure. The , 
not all adepts at reading this “ e,ght, ,e**lde 16,fect 
writing, but which certainly 'ong‘ .. “ 18 tilad w»th plants 

pleasant, and if boys and girls brou*ht ,r°m , the 1w,°0‘l8 «nd 
their faces to be “nice,” they , planted by my8elf

must think nice Uioughts, do nice ao- *£ bealltaa?n eome to get
tions, be kind and pleaaant. th® collection together. It is

I know people the sight of whose and hae be*‘n • ““re® of plea- 
faces is always stimulating, not be- ” °tbere *“d to myself,
cause they are .railing, but because of ePd.,not ^ means the least 
the cheerful, kind expression which °.f tbeP»“ure la the fact that 
cheerful, kind ways have fixed 1* makee a n,ce «»rner at our -----

plrasant facTkJamfao h!I” . A'* the p*ants are «trong and
healthy, and have large foliage. They 
have taken very kindly to their new 
home. Occasionally during the sum
mer I give them a treat in the shape 
of a little stimulant, to which they 
respond very generously.

There are over 300 trilliums. Their 
blooms were exceptionally large last 
spring. Included also are five varie
ties of ferns (one fine specimen of the 
maiden-hair variety), three varieties 
of lady slippers, 36 of the large yel
low slippers, 12 of the email yellow 
variety, and 21 of the tall or showy 
slipper. The top of the rack or slip 
of several was a beautiful shade of 
pink, others white. One of the showy 
variety had three flowers on one stem, 
six had two, and the rest one each.

There are 38 lilies, ranging in 
height from two feet to six feet. One 
has 12 dear litt

, w. 
the

Why not eei 
on your mind 
Room S. 77$ Co

an acre on the average dairy 
us take the highest tot 
the Ontario Agricultural

will
■able” sp

are angry, eel- 
ive their faces 

may not always 
others, because 

opts at reading this 
but which certainly 

if boys and girls

an expression 
show the chat Trento

Vacuuti
Washe

kind of

Mr. Hood’s Garden
College, and also the beat returns on 
an acre of food from the same institu
tion. One cow there gave 21,000 lbs 
which, if sold at the same rate as the 
first mentioned cow, would bring in 
$504 By producing large crops -if 
corn and lucerne and practicing up- 
to-date methods we can feed one cw

“What a

on one acre.
A TOO WIDE VARIATION 

Compare the two. The average 
acre whose raw material is transform 
ed by the average oow into mi’k 
makee $24. This other case bring*
$504 per acre, or a difference of $-|si) 
an acre between land that was man 
aged poorly and land managed in a 
scientific way.

Perhaps you may say this is 
tional. Let me tell you, young 
ers’ sons, it is no more exception .1 
than the high-salaried professional ■
men that are giving you such an im- ■ 
pulse to go to the city. We can apply ■ 
this to any of the lines of farm life, I 
fruit, beef cattle, and ao forth 1 ■

iny of the energetic farm- I
ho think that the farm ■

Quarante**

the most délie» 
or fasteners or
respect. Quick) 
Rather In the I 
sd*. Send post
wanted. Man of

TRENTON LAI

feet
llloo 30 Fr little graceful blooms on 

it. Others have from one to 10 1
have also several plants of Jack-in- 
the-pulpit, blood root, violets, hepa
tic». false Soloman seal nnd May 
apple. Every one to hie or her own 
taste, but the little wild flow 
is my far.

Thr*
era’ sons, wi ATHÊer garden
would never give them scope 
their energies to their beat advantage, 
would study the great possibilities .f 
farm life in the different lines, they 
would think twice before they lea ve 
for the city.

Grass for a Shady Loom. — A mix
ture of seed which is very satiaf; 
tory for a shady lawn can be made l.y 
using Kentucky bluegrais two parts,* 
Woodland meadow grass two parts, I 
various leafed fescue one part and 
crested dog tail gram one part. This 
mixture makes about the best ill 
around grass for shady places that 

obtained, and one which v ill 
remain green throughout a m 
longer portion of the year than eitl 
the Woodland, meadow or Ken 
blu

The Farm for Boys
Jat. B. Hot», Peel Go., Ont.

The last Dominion census brings us 
face to face with the aad fact that the 
population of our rural districts is 
going behind. This is a serious thing 
and naturally the question come 
“What ia the reason P” Is the

I believe that a great many boys 
on the farm see the beautiful things 
of the city and the dark part of farm 
life. ' Ask a country youth what he 

be and very often he will

months, *n

commenelni 
„ M, celt

Ihe ^butter

intends to
tell you, a doctor, or a lawyer, not 
that they feel they have special gifts 
for these professions, but they hear 
of the fame of some great lawyer or CEO. HO

Well, Well!
THIS !•» NOME DYE 

ANYONE

T-ff I dyed ALL I hue

-=K>DtFTZPEWT KIDDS
^—* of Goods

»l«> «.= SAME Due.
used

|0HEPYE~»AU. KINDS...... |

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Un.
W»ONC Dr* lor thr Goo*

OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
pable Scotch, Eng 
1 Irish maids. Parties 

arriving twice a month.
Apply now. The Guild, 71 
mend Street. Montreal,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

FARM DAIRYING * Kr^îS.0"
Price only 111$ postpaid Order through 
Beck Dept., FARM AND DAIRY.PeterWe.Oet.

I

The Spring Fashion Book of Canada 
Is Ready For You

If you are not already on our mailing list, send in your name 
TO-DAY lor a copy

You Will Be Delighted With It

•'Wte' uPD
It is a Work of

Art, and shows the 
HII very latest styles be
lli fore the public, and at 
|(i reasonable prices 

which will appeal to 
you. It does not cost 
you any more to buy 
from us, no matter 
where you live, as 
we prepay everything 
to your nearest post- 
office or express sta
tion. We make to

I»

y -

MONTCÔMERy R055»CÛl
OpsnMg the IWHoasI Gosh i/Costmw Co.

your own measure, 
without extra charge, 
if stock sizes do not 
suit. If you are not 
satisfied, w e refund 
your money.

Send for your copy TO-DAY. The Book itself will tell the story

Montgomery Ross & Co.
GENERAL OFFICES : MONTREAL

“The Mail Order House de Luxe of Canada”
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Have You Made Your 
Will?

If Not, Your Family is Un
protected

No Lawyer is Neces
sary

About Farm Water Supply ______

Sf fSAsaffair

zz&JZSM’je fire
the country, and we auppoae that oth
er farmers are inclined to view theirs 
likewise. Even our water, however,
^.sr * ck’m,m' *"d b‘ctorui

Although we may have been drink
ing the water in our wells for genera
tions without bad result», it is not 
proof that they are harmless as

the p.rtSrh“dÎB«Û»,°^rtSï3 627”'"*“ »">h">ld.rln«

rein. Visitors, however, may not Ceee*
be immune. The only safe plan is to 
have our water tested either at Otta- 
wa or Guelph. Our own experience in 
this line leads iu to advise this 
to Farm and Dairy readers.

You Can’t Take Chances
H you want the Beit Seeds that 

grow, then you want

IMCDONALD'S
kSEEDS

1
Fe

McDonald's 
Seeds have nudr 
money <01 a hort ot

lessive taimeis
and gardeners all ovet 
Canadj, ihey'U do the 
same lot you. Send lot 
1912 catalog. FREE.

; I u»&.-*!&«fastsasImesp
■ Wfe la very uncertain.

I
%

Kenneth McDonald & Sons, ud.

1

i
Character aTo what extent can a person’s char- 

seter be read in their face? Most of 
us believe that we can sum up a per
son s character fairly well just by look
ing at them. And I believe that in 
nine cases out of 10 we will hit it 
pretty nearly right. Strength, weak
ness, decision, or lack of it, all show 
clearly in a person’s face.

I have been thinking over this sub
ject of character as expressed in peo
ples faces and have just about come 
to the conclusion that we ourselves 
nave the power to make our faces ex
press strength or weakness The ex
pression on a person’s face, I believe, 
u lut an expression of their inner
most thoughts If we try to culti
vate decisiveness and self control and 
all other things that make for a 
strong character, those characteristic» 
will soon be expressed on our counten-

V\STS£HS T,11 “ “ij tb»‘ '“*• do not fount.

W £f||s

,8
I M

V/?A vS
Trenton 
Vacuum 
Washer ti

Pays

Itself

8HELLOv
BILL?

613 Dc,l<n ,or B«ndlng two Inches 

Especially adapted to May Man ton's Pat- 
To be embroidered with*

A curved band for a low neck sown and 
•tralght banding for sleeves are give.

««, Isn't it lint to Inn u 
Indeneodent Telephone in the House?
SpS5S«SiSH'iJiK

taSssF-AIK^'US

æ&xsËES&s
STROM BIRQ.OARLSON 
lndepena.nl Telephene

till
Beads or Trench

w
3i y■éàfCv^'

liuaranteed Ouaranteed 
Not to Tear m1 THE COOK'S CORNEBspn®^ BzSrs “eô”

l'imiiiàîi»
.‘sas

—i

TRENTON LAUNDRY MACHINE CO. 631iD*ll*”J,°r Embroidering a Doyley 

One transfer pattern la given.
BAKINO POWDER COOKIES

1 cup white sugar; 1 cup rich eweet 
cream ; 2% leaapoonfuls baking pow
der, yt teaspoonful soda ; flour enough 
to roll. Ba’: in quick oven.—R.L.

NEW YORK CR INHERE Y BAUC1
Put in kettle with one pint of wa

ter and four sliced tart apples Cover 
and cook 20 minutes. Press through 
a colander, add one pound of sugar 
(or two cupe) and boil five minutes

• HORT-CAKl (RASI'BBRRV OR BUCK LB-

TRENTON, ONT.

«iO Registered Holsteins
Three Standard Bred Horses
■ vgirLL.VV.°.LD' BY FUBU0 auction, at

ATHENS ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 15
sjiusrs ""
ll.J’.n'î'JS,fi*1ÜJ.* l'r*d «nnhtl.. „I dm »r

anssfuaS "SS?, ffiie
of Prancy 3rd, etc. ,rendeon •» »«»u«y De Kol, a full sister

M*’ “*uur
In good repair. my Doab,‘ brooder and bone cutter, all beina
tereefat* pfr 2aat? paTinaST^1 >edU on ApproTed Motes with in- 

ree' in *PiT,onU>m™*îpt uPrrn°’,l,lon ,or m5’ »reotloe during my ebeenoe and

GEO. HOWARD,

II
I

Ingredients—One qt. of flour, 3 ta- 
bleepoonfula each of butter and lard, 
2 half cupfuls of buttermilk, yolk of H#sfbuttermilk, yolk of 

ful of soda and salt.2 egga, a teaspoonful of soda and salt, 
1 qt. of raspberries or hucklelerriee. 
Sort the flour; chop up the lard and 
butter in the flour, whisk well the 

,of the eggB : <*i“°lve the soda in 
a little warm water Make all these 
ingredient» into a eoft paste Roll 
lightly into two sheets; lay the bot
tom crust in a greased square pan ; 
strew thickly with berries, sprinkle 
with sugar and cover with the upper 
crust. Bake about half an hour ; cut 
into squares and send to table piled 
upon a dish. Split and eat with but
ter and sugar.

sssïvük . ,y ms

629D“'ln ,or » Round
Bertha and Sleeves for a 

Girl» Dress.

r

Bapeoially adapted to May Marten's
Pattern 7171.

In patching, if embroidery hooks 
are need to hold the cloth with which 
you are patching in place, basting is 
unnecessary and the work is done 
much quicker and neater.

D. G. PEàT, V. S., Proprietor.
Athena. (Lacd. Co ) Qnt-Auctioneer.



It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the
for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm,
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book's actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents,
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you w send us your name
nent. It is the most complete book on and address 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

well be gladonce

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal

r- ".•JT

Farming
has become a specialized 

business
fiir:;-,
■m71 It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss” occupa

tion, where "any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

r a

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

The I 
Anyon
Avoid eni 

only an e*p 
inf the limi

STII
Gasol
Mont depet 

for all farm 
onr free boo
Ontario" 
and Puir

I

i
CALVES
Mttlt. Bring* Sei

Butter EH, 
Be». Appl

y>ur constantly a 
W. need your

57 Fra*

Iron and Wire F 
Barbed, coiled an 

nve Hooka; To<

I *are you big
fencing and quick 
pie prleee: All ] 
»'/•; 8 etranda, 
rod. etc. 17 yea 
builneea. My prln 
method*. Get It.
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Great Irish
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I FARM MANAGEMENT!
Does not Favor Commercial 

Fertilizers

The Engine That 
Anyone Can Run CQc™Avoid engine dimenltiee that 

only an expert can solve by buy
ing the iimple. strong, steady

STICKNEY J. 0. Duke, Etttx Co., Ont.
I have tried commercial fertiliser* 

of different kinds on different crop*, 
and am convinced that they arc not 
profitable when farming in a general 
way. It waa only in rare cases in 
my experience that an application of 
any commercial fertiliser would be 
profitable on corn, oats, 
forth. I believe that Ontario 
er* should study to effect a “bn 
ration” with the soil a* well as with 
the animals they are feeding. Short 
rotations with red clover, or a per
manent seeding to alfalfa with proper 
drainage will more profitably fertilise 
the soil than will commercial fertil-

Gasoline Engine
Most dependable, easiest to run. 

for all farm purposes Write for 
our free book about It.

Ontario" Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Limited.

Winnipeg 
rV Calgary

i m

lanced

/""SOCKSHUTT makes this Disc Drill—the machine that never 
cl°88. never «ags in the centre, and ntver loses accuracy 
of the feed device. You ought to use it. Discs are 6 inches 

apart and produce maximum crops. Close seeding chokes 
weed growth, also prevents 
drought troubles. You get 
2 to 5 bushels extra per acre.
Cockshutt Disc Drills act-

There is no doubt but that rammer 
cial fertilizers can be profitably em
ployed in the production of crops that 
require a large amount of labor and 

Ont nre h'®*1*-* profitable, such as melons, 
---- strawberries, early tomatoes, or to
it^ baooo. but so far I have found noth

ing that will give as good rieult* as 
barn yard manure for the gene- JpCALVES

Co., l-td.. Tori
ually make extra crop for 
every user, and so quickly 
pay for themselves.

Mtilt. Brlgg» Seed

A big I-beam holds up frame 
and keeps centre Discs from 
Mgging- This prevents deep 
sowing and makes even 
ripening of grain—all your 
land grows all your seed 
just right.
Remember—no stops for
oiling Disc», no stops for cleaning Disci. Not. how the Cocta 
Discs are self-cleaning and non-clog- Grain Boot draws i 
ging and self-oiling. Every part of a from the Disc Trash 1

_____ ________ the automatic cleaners, the
oof oil-well disc 
and the high c 

steel Discs with their

good 
ral f

Brttor Ego Podlry Hooey
Bern Apple. Potatoes ...

\o«r conWanlly rowing l,.de demto.lj 

Urge supplie, of choice farm produce. I 
1ft W. need you^ Write for weeklyjW 

market letter. WJ

c^87 rrw* *• =••Toree"

Ontario Good Roads Association 
Meet

The delegates to the Tenth Ann- il 
Convention of the Ontario Good Ro .ds 
Association held in Toronto last week 
were particularly elated over the re
sults of the influence that they have 
been able to exert on both provincial 
and Dominion government*. In hi* 
opening address. President Kennedy 
stated that the year 1911 was the most 
eventful in the history of the good 
roads movement in that both the fed
eral and provincial governments had 
recognized the necessity of helping 
the farmer build and maintain a good 
highway svstem. Mr. T. L. Kenned- 
of Dixie. Peel Co., stated that in On
tario one-half of the total assessment, 
or $500,000,000, is on the cities alone 
and these cities maintain only a few 
miles of road. The other half of the 
assessment on towns villages and 
townships is taxed to maintain 80,0)0 
miles of roadway. As public high
ways are maintained for all the peo
ple and not for any particular class, 
Mr. Kennedy maintained that it is 
only fair that cities as well as gov- 

nts, should help in the 
movement.

Toronto is already assisting in the 
improvement of country roads leading 
into the city. Mayor Geary, who at
tended some of the sessions, stated 
that the $.300,000 that Toronto was 
spending on country roads, is a good 
move for both the farmers and the 
city people Mr. Andrew Broder, M 
P . advocated the taxing of autos to 
help build and maintain good roads 

Mr. H. J. Bowman ,of Berlin, Ont., 
figuring on a basis of $1 per head of 
population, said that Ontario’s share 
of the federal aid to be given good 
roads should he $2,000.000. Half of 
this sum might be used to build and 
maintain public highways, and the one 
great road that could connect Montre
al and Windsor. The other half 
should be given the country road 
system in Ontario.

Mr. W. A. MacLean. Provincial En
gineer of Highways, in an address on 
Countrv Road Construction, said that 
5» counties in Ontario were now build 
ing a system of roads, and the total 
expenditure to the end of 1010 had 
been $2,681.435. Hon. J. O. Resume, 
Minister of Public Works, also snokr 

DUBLIN « the convention.

Write to-day for the Cockshutt Sing 
Drill Book. Remember we can 
supply you with anything you 2RSHS5BB 
require in the lme of Farm not only means quick sow- 
implements and machines. '!?but 11 ie lhe «>««« p<*-— sible Drill on the hnru-s

i “ wi “ XT :s 'XE 
SVffA-StffsisS:
ir-ava rx fia x*

Si. «T*

HSÏS: £
COCKSHUTT F“Î«C,?K*NÏ BRANTFORD

Mi i. Eutrrn Quebec M.HU.. b,
THE FROST * WOOD COMPANY, Umilrf . .

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN. N.B.
SMITH’S FALLS

PYEH TORONTO
(h\

\tRM\

hr

We Positively Guarantee
That a 26-Pound Pail of

International Stock Food 
Will Save You $7.00 
worth of Corn or Oats
Because it promotes digestion and assimilation, and 
enables you to cut down the grain ration I 5% to 
25% and still get better résulte. This saving of 
grain represents a saving of good hard cash to you.

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
It will not cost you a cent if you are not satisfied. 

See our dealer in your town or write us for particulars. Mention 
this paper and the stock you own and we will send you a litho. 
size 16x22, of our three champion stallions.

International Stock Food Co. Limited, Toronto

Great Irish Cattle Show
•PRIMO «HOW

BALLS BRIDGE, DUBLIN
APRIL 16 to 19. 1912

The Largest Collection of

PURE BRED BULLS
at any show in lhe United Kingdom

Auction Sales of Cattle

Far pmrtitulan, apply /#

the Igriciltanl Saperiiteifcit
Leinster House

It Is desirable to mention the name of lb Is publication when writing to advertisers
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March 7, 191.2 March 7, it
froata, 8c for hinds; pork, light, 
heavy. 71-le (mostly aU nail being 
fared) ; bran, $25. gluten meal, 
wheat, 11: barley. 6O0 —J.A.D.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
OUELPH, Feb. 16.—Our roads are In «d 

shape, as the snow In many plan u 
higher than the fenoes. It Is feared Hat 
many fruit buds In this section have 
killed by the severe frost. The th. no 
meter has gone lower this month 'Han 
we had seven years ago. when so n my 
fruit trees were damaged. Market p 
here are generally high; Beef. lOo V. 11*; 
pork. 10c to lie; potatoes. $1.60 a hag Hay, 
$18; batter, 36c; eggs. 36o; chicken- 
a lb. The most of the pork on the m ket 
i* light In weight, as there Is very tt|* 
money In finishing hog* at the pt -,.ni 
high price of grain.—O 8 N 

EIjORA. Feb. 24 - Pros 
moderate weather

::HOL!

Ourvilla I
■a He good at mi 
DcKol B.O.P. at 
lbs in 10 months 
DeUol B.O.P. at 
ito in 10 ^months
- onih.", R3
SK 'ths. 13,184 Ibl 
toil, age 2 years 
li non the ; Ball*
11 uontha. 11,390 1 

Bull salves and 
Uu best of these 
It >f the Increase 
tome grow older 

EDMUND I.
•specie for >r. 

are with us, and hi, 
be very acceptable as the long old 

■pell has been very hard on food mip 
piles. All kinds of feed are on th- up. 
grade Turnips are selling here at . vei 
20c. Hay Is scarce and dear These. , 
high price* for all grain, have still t„ 
effect of hurrying stock to market i 
soon and will make the shortage felt la 
on. It is certain that all classe* of j 
stock are fewer In numbers than for » I

AUCTIONEER
fl" steins and sell 
*tld sales from thi 

r eiperlsnoe Is 
AialR. ALOONI

One Y
H

CROWDED AND CROWDED 
OUT

An unexpected last 
rush filled our advertising col 

owing for this 
•pedal number, henoe the over 
crowding on some of 
Several advertisements 
held over. Amongst these were 
one full page for the T. Eaton 
Co., Ltd., half page for German 
Potash Syndicate ; half page lor 
Goodwins, Ltd. ; quarter pace 
for Amatlte roofing, and IOO 
lines double column for Renfrew 
Machinery Co., Ltd. The-e 
oame too late to permit of en
larging the Issue, several forms 
of which were already on the

Hia dam a 
young COW. Prie» 

Wrifh
E. B. MALLOH

momei

the pages 
i had to b'

Hol—m Fries». Asm

AUCTI 
The Lakevlew 8u 

•ale at their barns 
Monday, March ttt 
nsm Friesian u* 
Cbd.edale Maree.

Send In year ns

Our advertising natrons 
kindly tike warning and HOLSTE

early for future Issues
whose dam has a t 
Ur in T days and 
touiller of Hengei 
113 A B.O. da lights 
M lbs each. Tie j 
from dame having 
•seb at 3 years old 
• fe» young cows 
•pring. IROI

to make certain of 
all getting good position.

time past Higher prie* 
suit.—O. W.

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
ATR. Feb. 10 We are having a 

•pell again During the past wee 
the 16th and 16th. a Short Cour,, k 
seed and stock judging was held W, 
had two very lnter*Ung days. C P 
Bailev took up hors* the first da> W 
J. Squirrel had seeds the next morning, 
and Prof. O. E. Day beef cattle in the tf 
ternoon In the evening, under th. aw 
ploea at the Women's Institute and Kara 
ere' Club we had a union meeting at 
which we were fortunate to hav. Dr 
MacDonald of the Globe for gpenk.-r-

K! HOLSTEIN
Bull calf, born F* 

est dams average i 
far* Another hot 
00* In Canada of h 
of butter la T days. 
10; dam. daughter 
calf with official re. 
toy» of 14.M lbe. b

ear-old stock l 
Dsvl.l Caughell, Vi

HOLSOXFORD CO.. ONT.
WOODSTOCK, Peb $6.-We 

very stormy weather. The Toron In 
Dairy la hr " ding in Wood*took, and weal 
all the milk they can get. *o there « ! i, 
keen competition for milk and cream Rui 

selling at 36c to 40n; egg*, -ntw 
price. Beef cattle are selling high, fr* 
51-So to 6o live weight, and fo dr. -«1 
hogs. 612c -A M McD

vim
s-mfts!

n
GREATEST VIEW
Offer» bulla from 7 
By Karl Joseph, soi 
dam aud grand dan 
•rial., authenticate. 
In lluHand, 
tten uddered,
For dewrlpti.

J. It. TAYLOR'S ROI.STEINS 
(Continued from last week)

"Also I have another 1-year-old lielfg,
Iwdy Komdyke, In oalf to ray stock hid 
The air* of this heifer Manor Kor■ .tyke 
Wayne, has as hi* dun Susie Joe..; hlw
20 lbs 11 os. butter In 7 days, and ■ ______________

utLI avqnoale fura brother to Pontiac Korndyke. the H nL*‘ 1 1,11
famous of all bulls He has pmd'td/ Arthur C. I
two daughters with 37 pound record • ■ L, _ . „
atoo have an S year-oWl Imported . * * ■ ^ V?£u5l d.™’* 
perfect dairy type She to aired b, ■ joh.nna C^l.ntha O 
Prince Paul De Kol America. ,h. h* ■ MD of OoUntha Jo 
three A.B.O daughters ■ tliv Korndyke, and

"AM my cattle are in A-l oonditi. ani ■ rear old dam. 
are due to freshen Just in time for frwb ■ A too HORN
peat uni in April and May. and oew ■ SHI It E 1-108 
quently wlU be very handily carric out ■ Ad 1res* aU oorrwp 
the remainder of the feeding aaaon Iter ■ H .
are. however, of the type that It p rs v ■ LOHNE LC
teed, and they return proûle."

ARCHIBALD PARKS

(30)258 FARM AND DAISY

flue weather, but at present It to a 
e stormy Eggs and potatoes are very 

Farmers are 
price grass seed 

We should harvest

CARLETON CO.. ONT. 
BRITANNIA BAT. Fob 16,-The 

are not as good as other veers o* 
there being no soft snow to pack a 

the sleigh slip along easy Hay 
not so bright as It formerly was. oi 
•11 for beat. Oats are 60c; eggs, 
butter, creamery.

high Feed is a too 
complaining 
will be this

COMPTON CO.. QUE.
N. Feb. 23—We have been hav- Is a money-making crop—H.

more grace seed than we do at present; it
37-OOMPTO to 40c. beef. 6o

FREE BARN 
PLANS

Get the Plane L and 
Advice of Experts 

in Improved 
\ Barn Con-

struction

........... j| 1 _____
■

T T will be of great interest to every farmer J and builder throughout Canada to know Ithat we have
'/BF established what we call our “Builders’ Service Department"
A For years we have been gathering information in regard to the 

planning and erection of farm buddings. Now. we have everything in 
readiness to give all this information FREE to every farmer who intends 

buddmg or remodelling, and will give us detaded information as to his wants. 
Almost every bam budder fodows the type of construction usual in his territorv 
Here is where our “Builders’ Service Depa ment” will help bv providing suggestion 
and information obtained from all parts of Canada. “The Build, rs’ Service Department” 
will co-operate with the bam builder to give you the ideal building.

Our Board of Advisers Builders' Service Dept.
We have a Board of Advisers, consisting of ten r
of the best bam builders and contractors in the 
country. These men have given years and years to 
the planning and erection of farm buildings.
You can have all the information from these 
men FREE of all cost if you 
will make known your wants.
You wonder why we do all this 
FREE? It is for this reason :
We feel that with this

I%
1I8

we can help the farmei and builder to erect 
Ideal Farm Buildings. As the farmer builds he 
will want to build better and safer, so that his 
stock and grain and implements, etc., are abso
lutely safe from lightning, wind, rain and fire.

Mail the coupon. Get the help 
of our “Builders' Service Dept.” 
Remember this: Whether you 
buy from us or not we will give 
you the co-operation of 
“Builders’ Service Dept.” free.

Addraag eevelepe le

MANAGER
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
CUT ALONG HERE Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que. MAIL IT TODAY
00S0B000B00B00a00B0BB0000B[!]e000ffl000000

e ®en<* m* Portfolio of Barn Plans, showing framework construction and " 

0 plans of interior. I intend building e barn 
0
0 Are you Interested In «11 steel buildings? (Yss or No)

Do you want roofing or siding lor an old building? (Yss or No)

—........ ft. by .... ft 0

0
0
0

P.O. Address

Publication Farm and Dsi,, to. *
B0000B0000000OBB00000000B000000000 B°0 0

N*



:;holsteins

« Ourvilla Holstein Herd
J! *?—._«*. lh* Young thing! that should

“ tana.?"O- 11» in 10 month, 4 days. National Queen
im Oeuol B.O.P. at 1 years 1 months., 14,TM
my H» In 10 months 10 days. Belle Dewdrop

; iê^rïTsï/ti
i rSS:Sf~
’ll* Bull calves and I ready for service from
■■ni Uu beet of these tor eale Got the bene

It .f the Increase In vales of these as the

j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
;-*• jstiïïs.'sî ara % -aaartrs

•nd order, to, the „hole»le ,„to. ' “uTM.m iïiîï ' W

I j;
a±rSsBaSS 
jïSia^MTïMSrïs 

“ - -11 - “ -- ssz.-z.-zSTooneumlni 
imports oiUNO I.AIDLAW A

oy __ Avhnsr West. Out.______

up AUCTIONEER ,Mr. “*•*«■• *>•»
\ /s'f&p.TÎhz ?si,,r.:r
, Il VÔIÏ'ÏMM E

\
One Yearling Bull

Holstein
His dam a good Officially T.eted 

young cow. Price Moderate.
If rit» for pmriuulan:

MALLORY,E. B. F rank ford, Oat.

W:sikHehtwa Fried— Aaas., Bos 148. B,nl.bo,o V.

AUCTION SALE
The Laksvlsw Stock Farm wlU offer for 

isle at their barns near Bronte, Uni on
l^n1ynJ^n0b HOI', im' 1>ure Bred Hot 
ilein rrleelan Uattls and Hiwlstmwl

jSÜi
Bend In your nstr%sur-

i /
MÊÈ

T k) FV>i
A Holstein Heifer that is n Credit to the Breed

s srus : .‘Voo^„o^,t:- a-suas
potatoes in keeping down the market to 
normal At Montreal potatoes are quot
ed $1 70 to «1 80.

Beans are quoted at 12.25 to 12.JO for 
primes and 12 36 to 12.40 for hand picked 

have gone At Montreal three-pound pickers are $2.16 
satisfactory •« W-17. eQQB AND POULTRY 

them hernia- Wholesale prices for eggs are down lo 
v _d howt‘’er' to 2c. as receipts are coming in more lib- 

. beZrt0W ruUnf ,or erel|y- March is one of the months of 
eeks The general situ heavy production in normal years, and 

hn.in^!!r *? *° ? r,pld drop 1,1 Brio®" hi eipected. United

5** ;s=^rs£-r".’ Prl~. r»l. U.. ito to 96c do.. TO. null t. <io to «o D.I-

Th.,, u JTÎSÎÏÜ" ,b. oo.» Z 'L“ZT' *™ ”"U"' *■*»*•
Bad country roads have Wholesale quotations for dressed puni- 

retarded deliveries and dealer, are not try are as follows: OhLkeTTto M.

tl.z w&ïraw 5 ïïltqïæt:-to,”..-'£ •srsjrss.sra?
m. ?.,"î ‘-t » *• -

w 12î: «2.° 1 df,tra feed' 491-ac; Ontario DAIRY PRODUCEWo. 2. «c to 46c outside, 4Sl-So here; No Prices on all grades of butter have ad 
t V, T*'. bncl‘w1he“«' <* ynced one cent this week, making the
cv,rj°%si£ M ,. e^ tr<,Uw 2ne.,are ?,'oond •dvanoe in two weeks. The market

B:>v ■- » rsssrsrtvuss aruvis: isr a ssvstvsæ rxd 
- ÎLf^ÏÏftrs^ "S’,'5' "* ,e”* U ,hort of normally high, are dropping rapidly. In

mand Prioee rule steady at last week's this country the old stocks are almost 
rl e. Quotations are as follows Manl- exhausted but it is not long before 

Canadian made but 
on the market
prints, Me to 32c; creamery prints. 36c 
to 38c; solids. 34c to 36c; inferior, 20o to 
21o Cheese are quoted at 16 3-4c to 17c 
for large and 17c to 17 l-4c for

for catalogne and 

BRONTE, ONT.
this sale There is very little change In the pro

duce markets this week Deliveries in all 
lines have been slack, but demand was 
equally indifferent. Hoga are the strong
est feature WHEAT 

Prioee of wheat at 
up and down with 
and otherwise from the eon 
phere. ^The market locally.JI PgWtSI

«rln*:_______ MOWN BROS., LYN, ONT. rant a good

11 Ei HOLSTEIN HULL CALVES

: I :SSiïHÆTÎïïïbj

Usvi.l Oanghell. Yarmouth Centre. Oat

HOLSTEIINS
jrLK* S JTSL'ïï:m GORDON H. MANHA*L

; GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD
f&i'itsriVsa'ki'js
dam and grand dam have the largest of 
Bclsll, authenticated reconb ever made 
in ll'tlland. These calves' dams are large, 
cicn uddered, hlgh-clas. registered sows 

I ror deocrlption and prloe write
NAPANEE, ONT.

for dairyDealers quotethick, swollen glands
www» jm

gglgiBMS -”1

tttCtlBALD PARKS,

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
t, HORSESArthur C. Hardy. Prop.

M f“
S7^sa*at.t5 ‘J£
ye an<1 trom * *

registered Clydesdale 
the local exchange here 
head. About half went 

the reel remained in 
of quotations on

tern. $200 U> 
weight. $170

MIKBMM D0M*T eHBBP and TOU 

Address aU oorreepondenoe to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Monster 8

Kfollows: Choice heavy draf 
$310: fair, $176 to $200; 
to $300; agricultural, i 
fair. $100 to $160; express 
•**>; drivers and saddlers.

LIVE STOCK
live «took are steady to a lit-ÜËSI

gM,
good, «150

«76
$270.

March 7, 191g.
farm and dairy HI) 2W

HOLSTEINS
FAIRVIEW FARM HERD

Too much money is spent every 
for poor bulls. Why not buy 4 

Rood one? Song of Pontiac Kora- 
dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke. and Sit 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale; 160 
head in herd. Come and see them

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
WRITE TO-DAY

îtth.îrvjKr;

MONRO & LAWLESS
____ ______ Thorold, Ont.

riverviWherd
•°sa> bSi 11,To

gr^TswrAviafta-sss
l”*' .. ** days from dams rl Ukewls#
make room** •,oeptloneUF low ttguree. to 

P- J. BALLET,

Elmdale Farms,

LACBINB RAPIDS, QUE.

“LES CHENAUX FARMS''
VÂUDUUUIL, QUE.

t *th^'^'^ii*^Qel*n,le,*—*D lbe wm*

They combine Conformation and Pro
duction.

Bull and Heifer Calves from our win
ners for sale.
DR. L. de L. HARWOOD. D. BO DEN.

FERN DALE STOCK FARM 
Clydesdale Horses and Holstein Cattle

:a n
closely related to Pontiac Korndyke, who 
mred two J7-lb. 00we.

Also. 20 Grade Cows, doe to freshen In 
January; 16 Grade Heifers, rising 2 years 
«Id. bred to freshen In March and April.
F 1ER HELLER BROS.. MT. ELGIN. ONT.

25 Pure Bred Holatelns
Two years of age. Well bred and in 
pink of condition, bred to a good bull. 
Nearly all due to freshen in March A 
select bunch of heifers. Will sell a few 
or all of them Prloe reaaonabe.

Also Sir Francy Calamity (7178), a grand 
of a 26.76 lb. 

per «ant. fat.

C Grenville Co.

bull of great quality Bon 
cow whose milk stood 4.3 p 

Trains met if advised 
R. CONNELL. RO

WOODLAND STS 
HOLSTEINS iSUarcS
plot! cow of Canada INS. for sale.

A son of Aaggle Bchuiling De ». 
of P. test at 2 yr* 13.783 lbs. of milk, 612 
lbs. butter, also offered. He Is full bro
ther to Woodland Queen De Kol. R of P. 
records at I yr». 11,777 lbs. milk. 625 lbs. 
butter. A 3 yr* R of M. 472 tbe. milk, 
18 04 lba. batter In 7 days.

Both sired by Woodland Baroaatlo Lad. 
Write for prices and particulars.

i. M. VAN PATTER * SONS, 
t. R No. I Aylmer, Oat.

Great Herd Header for Sale
One of the best young Holstein Bulls 

to be found anywhere I am offering for 
sale. He la a grand Individual, with the 
best of official backing His dam. Lady 
Aaggle De Kol. made 4*4.33 lbs. milk;; X7.2 
lbs butter In 7 days. Sweepstakes over 
all. two vears in succession. 1808—1909 In 
dairy test. Guelph. AVERAGE PER CENT 
FAT, 4.3 Sire Prince Ahbekerk Meroena, 
who*e dam and two G.-Dame average 
76 12 lbs. butter In 7 days Bull Is 16 
months old. sound and sure. Write for 
prloe. or. better still, come and see him 
R. J. KELLY Tlt.I.SONBURO, ONT.

Campbelltown Farm.

Korndyke Ds 
^at ^head^of

Lulu Glaser, 
lbs. of butter In T days testing 4.78 
:ent. let Ills sister. Bouteje Poach 
»r. 23 03 lbs butter T days testing 

cent- fat. Champion 2-year-old

bull to head your herd, a full 
the above sire. Also s eon of 
a n.U lb. dam testing ^L3 per

^8*y«are^old

rother to 
Im from

LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO

ii
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Me higher. 1 
louai lines of 
the railway

NEWVERMIFUGE
The best and meet effective remedy lot 

■ote and ether wormi In horses.
(One ran teed by the F.----------'
edy Oo. under the Pore Food 
Aet. June M. 1$06 Serial Ho 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from II to M heure all pin

It Is abeolulcly harmless and can be giv
en to mares in foal before the elabth 
month Practical horee owner» have 
written us Newvermlfuge bee removed
between MO and HO bole and worm» 

eIngle horee. An animal whoee 
Is full of worms cannot get fat 

obstinate. Send your or 
ware of Imitation».
•l.M; U oa peulee. 11.01 

Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. A4. 
Ml ■ 7th It.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

menu laat we 
vards were, itIncreases the 

Flow of Milk
armer»' Horee ^Rem

1ALDWEI (he observant* 
advanced mat 
mnnd relieved 
■timers' point 
11 most dow 
now hay» 
leliverlee are 
The etrongee 

in butoher ca 
ittle higher 
■tough for eu 
mythlng but 
In average of 
is follows n 
$6.75; med. t< 
erg" cows, ohu 
med . 13 to | 
$6.25 to 16.90; 
$6 25 to $5 60; 
$6 50; feeders, 
lo 15.26; no nit i 

Ml lob cows « 
170 for oho

üSilSizz A*! <
The soothing.

ing oinlinrnt works a speedy cure ol Oalls, 
Cuts, Surra and Wounds. Standard horse 
remedy ol the world. Cures while you work 
the horse. Buy it and be ready lor emergen
cies. Sold by dealers generally. Trial sample 
sent lor 2c. postage. Get ItanalestiL Address 

Win pale Cham leal Company, Lid.,
S*4 Noli* Its». SI W MoBlir.1, <en

;°h.Mohtasee Meal is a profitable feed for the dairyl IflEtf A*j
man to give hie oowe, on account of lu
palaUblllty, 
din ing quail 
and bn pi

ease of dlgiwtlon
.ft

roves the flavor of both chew and buter help being 
der today. ^ Be

Caldwell’s
Molasses Meal

Mr. Farmer, Listen!
Would you like to recel

Wilson’s cold meoal Scales
Delivered right to your

neareet station / ■ 7FREIGHT PAID BY WILMA ■ I
That sour offer! im *

Write tuduy for our special 
Prices. ItlO different styles of /■

HAWK BICYCLES„iP=Pi
2JSpAgS&%S%£

Increaaee the feeding 
oau and chop. It oo 
or drugs. Over M per oent. pure oane ■ 
molasses Peed It regularly to your 1 
oows and they will yield you more | 
proflU They will aloo be kep 
from milk fever, flatulenoe. etc. Mall 
the coupon and we'll send you an in
tereating booklet and

hay,
nuine no ep

I'leaee send me booklet and 
full particulars about buyl 
Mnlaaees Meal direct from

are quoted at
■ nils. 15.26 to 
l i Ives are 14 
and quality.

Light delive 
market up I

and sUady an 
good, but not 
Iteally choice 
ibis is the kii 
mantling.
■ bunged hands 
that all the wi 
I- quality Cl

in $3 26.3 tjuot 

Choice, 176 to 
$65, and eprini 
nheep offered 
$4 50 to 04 76; 
*4 26; and lam

ZiM IT. W. BOYD * 
27 Hêtre Rame SI. WrU. loulatra about

direct from theMolaaeee Meal

o I 1'ost Office........

IThe Caldwell Feed Co.I\A 1ALlli IV it! f\ Iil Dundaa - Ont. Farm and Dairy

AYRSHIRES
Entire Herd at AuctionLet an I H C Engine

Save You Hours of Drudgery buffalo Live 
tu 08; butcher 
lambs. 07 tv li
$7 10; mixed. *it

Montreal, Sat 
ket here this w 
very active am 
supply, which 1

from 26c to 50 
nlTered has bee

»• ighed on car 
nlvanced In pr 
h.ghvr coat of 
abattoir stock L

will doit all and let you use your time fur important, profitable work?
Au 1 H C gasoline engine will furnish cheap, steady, dependable 

power for running the pump, woodsaw, feed grinder, com sheller, 
grindstone, emery wheel, cream separator, churn, washing machine, 
wringer, eta ttfurniebee power to harpen plows and disks, light the 
farm buildings, and do many other kinds of work.

I H C Gasoline Engines

W. J. CARLYLE. CHESTERVILLE, ONT.
Will Sell at Public Auction hie Entire Herd of Pure-Bred, Registered 

Ayrshire», Including the Greet Cew BUTTERCUP, on
N

Wednesday, March 13, 1912
The herd includes 26 head. Five of the cows have passed the 

Record of Performance test with good margins to the good.
Heading this herd is the imported bull AUCHENBRAIN ALBERT, 

ed by that FAMOUS SCOTCH breeder, Robert Wallace This bull 
lose to a perfect model of Ayrshire type and is noted fo 

tical dairy qualities of his get.
The noted cow BUTTERCUP will be on sale. She has a reco 

76 lbs. milk in one day, 630 lbs. milk in nine days, an average 
lbs. a day. In 284 days, she gave 10,684 lbs. milk—a big record 
sidering that no special effort was made to force this cow.

The other cows in R. of P. have made equally creditable records in 
their various classes.

Nothing but continued ill-health, which forces me to 
climate, could induce me to part with these rattle 

Catalogues of sale giving full partie 
plication to

W. J. CARLYLE, CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO

are simple. They are economical of fuel. They are made In all 
styles, vertical aud horizontal, [>ortal>le and stationary, air and water- 
cooled, in sizes from 1 to 50-H. P., to o|»erate on gas, gasoline, 
naphtha, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol. Gasoline and 
kerosene tractors, 12 to 45-H. P. Sawing, pumping, spray
ing, grinding outfits, etc.

The I HU local axent will *how you the engine and explain Its 
good points Kor catalogues and lull Information, see him. or, 
write the nearest branch house

Uc lire quoted at |
MONTH!;*

r the prat

of 7(i The market fi 
mg to the great 
■toek of Cana< 
hiiusted, and t 
ïeu Ting land I

The arrivals of 
l«en very aatl 
the exception tt 
Halted for the i

able at 33o T

1'iicc*. and as

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)l
Montreal, North Lttleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Resins, Saskatoon, 
St. John, Wey burn, Winnipeg. Yorhlon. seek a dif

I H C Service Buresu
ulars will be furnished on ap

3SQE ZQBlUuEBEi near ricar ie It I» desirable to mention th* name of this publication when writing to advert.neti

The “Bissell” is a 3-drum roller
with a Rol
ler unless the3 DRUMS make the best Land It costs more to manufacture the 

Roller. It is easy to understand how the 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you name “Bis.
“Bissell" Roller with 3 drums and sup- pay no more for the “Biesell" 3 drum eeti« i ni,in*
ported by 6 heads is a STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR fj
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier ”
on the market. With 3 drums the weight in the “Bissell” drums too. 
centre bearing is not needed. When The good points cannot all be told Grass Seed- 
lh, “Biseell" Roller 1, »t work, the here. Ask your dealer shout the er Attechment furnished if required. Write
axle turns with the drums. “Bissell Roller and do not be put off Dept R for free catalogue.

Eve

C

With

o.i

T. K. BiaWBIJ. CO., LQIITKD, ELOKA, ONT.
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tie higher. The fuel that many of the 
io«al lines of railroad were blocked led 
the railway com pu nies to refuse ship
ment» last week Deliveries at the stock 
varde were, in consequence, the smallest 
>0 many months. Had it not been for 
the observance of Lent trices would have 
idvanced materially, but the small de 
nand relieved the eitnatlon from the eon- 

point of view and kept prices 
down to normal. The railways 

have their lines dear and heavier 
rice are eipected this week 

The strongest advance of last week was 
;n butcher cattle. Kiporters also were a 
ittle higher Dealers were not ansious 
nough for supplies to advance prices on 
mythifie but the highest duality stock 
in average of quotations would be about 
"1 follows: Butcher cattle, choice, $6 to 
*676; med. to good. $5 to $6.90; butch 
rs' cows, choice. $4.76 to $6 50; com to 

med., $3 to $4.80; export cattle, choice. 
*6 26 to $6.90; mod . $6 88 to $6.20; bulls. 
«5 25 to $6 60; butchers' bulls. $3.60 to 
*6 80. feeders, $3 50 to $6; stookers. $3 26 
lo $6.26; oanners. $2 to $2.76.

home-made 
for lower p

butter Increases, we can look

SALE DATES CLAIMED 
April 4, 1912; J. W. McCormick, More- 

wood. Ont., Hols teins.
March 26. 1912:

Ont.. Holetelna.

ville. Ont.,
March 14, 1912: O. Forester. Oormley, 

Ont.. Hols teins

BANQUET TO MR. NEIL SANOSTER 
Admirers and breeders of Holstein cat

tle feel much elated over the victory of 
that breed at the recent Ottawa Live 
Block Show Holstein breeders in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec are partic
ularly elated over the fact that 
champion cow, Rhode's Queen, was 
and ia owned by a breeder in their

They expi 
Bangs tor's

GETTING TIRED?
Are yon gettliig tired of waiting for 

.buyers to come along! Don't wait 
'for them. Do like other progressive 
breeders do: Go after them. The

. beauty of this medium for you is that 
our advert 1-lng rates are within your reach, and
get you many buyers. Space like this, wee lech,

wend your ad. lo-day Par» sad tslry, Msthers, Del.

-i
8. Macklin, Weston, Lump Rock Halt. A&00for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto

Toronto Balt Works, lie Adelaide et. g.
O. J. Curr, Manager Toronto, OntHols teins

O. Kettle. Wilaon- 
and Yorkshires

Holsteins-
Great Dispersion Sale

ON

Thursday, April 4, 1912
I will offer at Public Auction my entire herd, consisting of

•jxty five head of richly bred, registered.’ Holstein-Friesian

Hangs ter of Ormstown 
eir appreciation of Mr. 

i good work by tendering him a 
uet on February 22nd at the Na-

Mlltb «... are In «ood dramnd at 1»
m for cbulca, ISO la US ..a”". J"-J°b” *

..d.« -, » wm. STÏS JL’ïïï:
demand for mutton continues firm man. E. 8 Crutchfield. Uet. Winter, Hr , 

om United Hlataa points M V MeNaughton, Hugh Craig. J H 
r . , .. Bwee Rutherford. John McRae, Arch Mellon

f M bucko and aid, It Watson. Thomas Watson. Ale*.
; u U $3 26 to $4. and l-mbe. $7 to $7 90 and Robert Younle. Andrew Chisholm. 
n«T—*»?■ 14 10 M6° eooordin* to #i,e Jumes U Winter. Ueo. Winter. Jr., Arch. 

.1 d qua y McNeil, John Cullen, James Cowan,
l ight deliveries of hogs pushed the Ueorge Hmith. C Collum. David Cowan, 

market up Packers are now paying Robert English, Jas. U. Dickson. Robert 
*6 60 to $6.70 f.o.b. country points and Uarr, Ueorge Elliot, tieorgu Had 1er, Ueorge 
*6 90 to $7 on the market. Himpson. James Bell. Frank 8t. Louis.

The cattle market at Montreal is strong ^Uliam Tait, W. Bice, Hamilton Elliot, 
mid steady and receipts bave been fairly U MoMillan. Colin McMillan, James How- 
good. but not quite up to the average. deu‘ J’ J Aleiander, James Alexander, 
Really choice stock is hard to get, and **°*‘wan. Dr. Mclaireu, E W. Mor- 
tbls is the kind that all dealers are de- ean and Ward Anderson, 
manding. Butchers' cattle, well fitted, DJ\ Peler McUren oocu 
. hanged hands at $7 to $7 75 and from “nd ‘n * few ren>arka 
that all the way down to $3 50 according l,lted Bungster 

quality Choice cows sold at $6.26 to ,awa' *" reDl 
>j76, med. quality, $3.76 to $4.76. and uU.emt- Mr ,8 
hulls, $3 60 to $6 60. Cannera are $2.76 
to $3.26. Quotations on milch cows are- 
Choice, $76 to $80 
*65, and springers, $30 to $46 
«heep offered sold at firm prl 
*4.60 to $4.76: bucks and cull

MENNi 18

n
I have carefully studied the advantages derived from breed

ing from high testing and large milk-producing strains, and can 
now offer to the public a choice lot of animals.I lents from

Parties desiring choice individuals to swell their herds or 
anyone anxious to obtain good foundation stock should attend 
this sale.

I Apply for Catalogues early and as soon as ready a copy 
will be mailed to you.

For further particulars apply to :I J. W. McCORMICK - BROOKLAND FARM 
MOREWOOD - ONT.pied the chair 

rmly oongretu- 
• success at Ot- 
the toast, "Our 

said that after 
a of bis frieuds 
of two champion 
the richest man

■

Mr. Hangs 1er , 
listening to the remarke 
and with the possession <i 

«, hejelt tha 0----------- REGISTERED-------------37 HOLSTEINSerea sold at firm prices: Ewes, 
$4.76; bucks and culls. $3.76 to 
d lambs. $6 60 to $7.

on earth. He was prouder of the honor 
done bun that night by his fellow farm
ers than of all the prises he had ever 

ral of the guests spoke 
ning, and all bad one theme, 

the appreciation of Mr. Bangster'e work 
and of the breed of cattle that he wou 
with- the Holsteins.

ill. Combinationlluffalo Live Block : Prime steers, $7.60 
W; butcher grades, 03 60 to 07; choice 

lambs. $7 to $7.16; yearlings, $5 60 to $6; 
.'woe, 12 to $4.76; hogs, Yorkers, $6.80 to 
$7 10; mixed. $6 90 to $7.

Prize Winning and 
Milk Record Cattle

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTIONMR. FORESTER'SMONTREAL If00 MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday, March 2.-The mar

ket here this week for live hogs has been 
very active and more than equal to the 
«upply. which has been rather light, and. 
a* a consequence, prices have advanced 
from 26c to 60o a owt.. and everything 
offered has been picked up by the 
era at $7.26 to $7.50 for selected lots 
weighed off oars. Dressed hogs have also 
ulranoed in price in sympathy with the 
k.gher cost of live hogs, and fresh-killed 
abattoir stock is quoted at 010.60 to $10 75. 
Country dressed are In small supply aud 
me quoted at $9 60 to 09.76.

MONTREAL BUTTER MARKET
Montreal, March 2.

The market for butter here Is firm, ow- 
"*$ lo the great scarcity of supplies The 
Mock of Canadian butter la almost ex
hausted, and the trade is going on to 
New Zealand butter to a large extent.
The arrivals of New Zealand butters have 
l-cn very satisfactory in quality, with 
i lie exception that they are rather mildly 
silted for the general trade in Montreal 
'imitations are firm at 431-2c to 34o for 
linest quality, with a few lots 
able at 33c. The trade in general does I ea 
not look for any further advance in I In 
Iirices, and as soon as the supply

STEIN8 AT AUC-

Tuesday, March 26thMr Geo. Forester of Oormlev, Ont., is 
retiring from farming aud will dispose 
of bis entire herd of Holstein-Friesian 
cattle at his farm on March 14th. Other 
than the particulars given In hie adver 
tisement elsewhere in this issue. Farm 
and Dairy readers will be interested to 

cattle of Mr. Foresters

Being the entire celebrated herd of 
S. MACKLIN - Weaton, Ontario

The offering includes Elgf 
8CRJnUNC ®,R F08CH, twice Grand Champion

These are of the low down, blocky and straight 
win anywhere in the show ring.

They are splendid producers milking up over 60 lbs. a day as 
ffi l*' (^ee.catal°frue f°r full particulars of 7 day and other

BELLE P08CM, one of these heifers, was Jr. Champion at

■"Silsii
The stock bull, CORA 8 BRIGHTEST CANARV-four near 

•at dame average over 27.6 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Have been offered $5,000 cash for this lot, but preferred to sell 

thrin by auction and let all have the opportunity to get this 
rir ury ur hlgh Produ9nK and prize winning stock.

Watch Farm and Dairy reading columns For further particu
lars, and write at once for catalogue.

ht Heifers that famous Bull,
"thT

by
Chaknow that these 

are a splendid lot.
Mr. Forester has been verv part:____

a» to the bulla he has selected to head 
hie herd. Much of the young stock In 
the aale la from Inks Hengerveld De Kol, 
bought from Brown Bros, of Lvn. Ont., 

De Kol Pietertje 
The dam of this sire has a reo- 
21 95 Ibe. of butter and 679 lbs.

and aired by Count 
Paul ^ The dam of t

milk In seven days, made shortly after 
oalving. and after milking eight and one- 
half months and within three and a half 

he of again freshening 
tested and made 16.14 lbs. bnl 
days, which record up to 
the largest made in Cane 
time it was made was 

r I made In the United Htatea
Catalogues giving full particulars of 

of the Individual Holsteins offered 
this sale may be had on application 
Mr. Geo. Forester at Oormley. Ont.

To
T$

tier in seven

inda. and at the 
the largest ever

S. MACKLIN Weston, Ontario

RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE DECORATION DAY

MAY 30, 1912
100 Head of Officially Tested Cows or 

daughters of offically tested cows 
will be sold. No Males.
t find something in the sale, you will have anothe 
choose from. Every animal on the farm for sale.

Every Animal is 
Guaranteed 

Without a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

'or ou do not 
more to

• H. Russell, Geneva,'Ohio, U. S. A.

- m
m
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A big argua 
the nllo le the i 
Mr. Ale*. Hum 
well-known Ayr

Humes stock e 
•bowing the re 
good cure In <
I rd ut |NM
Twenty-llie of t 
in oaIf, and the

Mr. Hume’s r 
ter Is well-knov

heir allowing 
at shows tba 

V 11 Among tl 
1 • attention i
X ’t, aired by tl 
^Xnrook. This 
eiiM ahe waa i 
not neahon at 1 
fairs. She will

i

- - - - - - - - - -  ÆKilJttïS, .ÏÏÜlîSVX:.
T-HHiE" <s

a<..wt Ih.. -in .Z , ,ro“ no,loue WHMto and Is a An#, healthy, plump 
•eed that will germinate up near the 100 per cent, point. Buy Early.

BUY EARLY
___vf* ”^at ,®u w*nt—what quality you want and we will aend you

■s£2ns'..i?:sea JBIJ

erSSïsS

I

elrouf middle 
kinds of feeding 
•he produced tb: 
per cent, milk • 
run. In fact, al 
teat 4 per cent

ability to perfoi 
the etrong bod 
•plendid square 
which the beat 
Aa a two-year-o 
of milk in the i 
than nine monti

Hume's females

stitution and fe< 
•how good udde

i* . year-olds are 
Fire of them a

GEO. KEITH SR
Seed Men hante Since IBM
King St. East, TORONTO124

« BREEDER’S DIRECTORY i

Oarde under this head Ineerted at the rate of 14.00 a Un# per 
oard accepted under two Une# nor for lee than #U months, or I 
during twetre monti*.

■SSESEftM ^agangi-VP*^ -
in 7 days—H. W. Walker, titles. Ont. CLYDBIDAL1», leg. Stallion# and HI 

Ilea. Freeh Importât! one alwaye .in 
hand Krery mare guaranteed In foal 
J. A J. Be in pie, Milverton, Ont., and 
Luvsrns, Minn.. Ü.B.A.

etrong oo
■£55*“ik, îiïsïvn:
S5&S1. - a--

, !T.B,"L A*® 'TAMWOBTIIA-Anaew, 
also S.O.W. Leghorn#. Young etook for 
dale.SOuurtotlB*'-J MeKenele- Willow-

“œeb? B.'x-'ti
Olothllds, neareat T dame n Lbe. butler 
per week, and Broken Welah Ponies- 
R. M lloliby, O T K A H O Mancha

due to os If in 
these heifers ar 
formant» oo we i 
good ones. Mr.

The buU that •

gives every lndii 
an extra large 1 
a etrong, maeoul 
great heart glrtl

believes that this 
to produce largi

A particularly 
Sprightly Spicy

mine aire a« thii 
Junior, la for sal 
h. id any herd.

The calves we 
growthy lot An 
a particularly n 
Royal Monarch 
iiing a youngstv 
some time A nl 
•prlng calves tha 
for sale alec at 
n >n The oalvei 
Hercules were 1: 
strong fellows th 
cows Ayrshire b 
a few good onea 
do better than 
inspect his herd.

Mr. Hume la i 
bred Yorkshires

pa He ha g i
lllterw, and youni

HOLSTEINS
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS,

We ere In a position to handle your eab 
of cattle in an up-to-date manner Bene- L 
dally quallAed to eell Molsuine. I
r. H. McCullough A eon, Never., Owl f

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' CLUB
sBELLEVILLE DISTRICT

WILL HOLD

SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE 
Belleville, Ont.^April 3, 1912

For information apply to
P. I. MaBecy, Ree.-Treas., Frankferd, Pel

RIVERSIDE KSa'M
jgÇSEJsSSS
te ratarasiahjEttPontiac Clothilde Rrkol smlRT.lseTei 

Young Bulle »-d 'emale* for sale. 
klCHAi o.)N

o Tandem

;Caul «el 
Off IkeI No other bam g 

Door Manger H TraeR 
on the market pos
itively and |icrmanrnUy 
comes all thr troubles of dogging 
by either birds in eummer or by 
•now and lee In winter. There's 
nu «twelng in the Lewd## Bird-Proof 
Trash,except a narrow «lit It I» made

teiSirMterste
LOUDEN'S?™; HANGER
ll the ealy wee a# Ike market having 
flealMe Ireekwhl.h |>trmU gathering 
of treah Iwlween track and barn 
If you are going to build • new burn or 
need new hangers for the old one. get 
the hanger that will never balk end 
li alwayst say tooperate. It will ease 
your barn work greatly end save you

agsgsiM I
catalog aad wad your dealer * name. I .

i
i

Caledonia, Oat

LAKESIDE LtlflV AND STOCK FARM !Present offering, 
from Record of 
dams; also a few females.
W. P. BELL, BRITTANNIA BAY. ONT 

Ottawa Bell Phoaa.______  _____

Bull Calves 
Performance

; ?

m ■plendid •lifeguard agmlnsthot he,

Bowman vlUe. Oat

Louden Machinerv Co.
Deal. 602 GU1LPH. ONT. J3

ALFALFA
AYRSHIRES 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS MOTEL COl
Hne for enle two Ayrihlre bull cnlrei of U 
«•*«! t?°d Parentage, one from 
Olio H O P. Test 1,614 lbe. in 184 days

PH SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
two cam a word, cash with order

«rate prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.- 
Leslie Kerne, Freeman, Ont.

bull oalvee of 6 and 
o, c,°°dA parents, registered

MANAOEB, CALEDONIA SPRINOI. ONT.

WANTED- Experienced man and w
on farm. Htate wagee wanted. 
Lowland Farm. Hillhuret. Que.

■S8F66Î5B ^=rd breaking dami for tale at reason- 
price*. Address

eu. all eisee, very cheap. Send for list, 
eta ling what you want. The Imp-rial

XXVZXff ,D
A. S. TURNER A SON. 

I mile* south -f Hamilton.
Cornera, Ont

CHOICE AYRSHIRES CREAMERY MANAGER WANTED
For Bcotsburn Cream try Dutlee to com
mence April let. A thoroughly compe
tent. practical man required; permanent 
- lion twelve month* of the year, 

tm gathered system. Buttermaker 
! Make for 1911. 170,847 lbe, and 
1 - ha iioe for large increaee. Manager 

. tired to look after the entire business, 
under approval of the Board of Director». 
Apply, with references, experience, etc., 
with full particular» in Brat letter, and 
stating salary expected, to 
thm ecoTsnunw creamehv oa, Ltd. 

SCOTSBURN, NOVA SCOTIA.

Are Bred et “OHERWY BANK”
A few young bull oalvee 

for prices.
F. B. MeARTHUR, Worth Oeargetewn

Howlck Button on 0. T. By. Oue.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
For eele—High else* Ayrshire», all agee, 

Including Calvee and Bull» 8t for eervioe. 
Firt prise Yorkahire pige, all age» Bend 
In your orders now for pig» to be ebipped 
In March. April and May; price. |6 each 
Registered in name of purchaser. Apply to 
Hen. W. OWIRR, or to ROBERT 6INTON, 

Proprietor Manager
River Side Ferai - MONTEBELLO, Que.

for eale. Write

Creamery and Ghee sa Factory
For Sale or Bent-New bulldinga and 

machinery. Hroepeote about 608400 cows 
flood price for making Easy terme - W 
B Downham. 442 Waterloo 8t . London.Ayrshire*

World’s Champion herd for milk and 
production. Some young bulle and ball 
oalvee, all from B.O.P. oowe for sate. A 

of Tanglewyld In

Teaglewyld Farm 
BWTBSAY. ONTABie

Seed Oats and 
Barley

Siberian oats (teat 16 lbe. or over), 70c

r cSS!jto'te.'i.LK

grandson  ̂Hrimroee

WOODDIIIB

LAKESIDE AYRSMIBES
* Mwb«lOlS M0U*T P0*E,T' 0I,TWe have a number of fine young bull» 

of different agee. all elred by our Im
ported bull and the majority of them 
from dame entered or qualliled for the 
record of performano. To make room 
fer the winter we are prepared to offer 
the»» at attractive prices

LâlIRIDI FABB, PIILIMIIII, |B1
QUO. H MONTQOMERV, Pro*.

1*4 St Jem*# At, Montreal

BUILD
IETECONC

juafabi?8Uoturbs!>Beiid for

■ I a.:teuiî.*
| ■ ■ chlm-ry. Tell us your requlr-
!-■ ■ menu- LONDON Concrete
VI* A Machinery C'o'y . Limited
Lr® n Uept. B. London, Ont.

Lergeet Manufacturers of 
concrete machinery In

“Jr SILOS
ndon Ad-

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
B. O. P. oowe and two-ysareld hellers 

lor eale; on# yearling bull and a line kit 
•failli bull oeivse. Price# reeeoneble

JAMBS RMI. B. B. Ne. I, Bt MISCELLANEOUS
SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

imported and home bred, ere of the STRAIN
UCERSJERSEYS

We have for eale 4 Yearling Bulls ready 
for eervioe; 4 leer ling Heifer#; Oalvee. 
both mslo end female; and females of all

visit our herd (44 oowe now milking). 
Write us about Jerseys you want.

DON F.O., ONT.

ehoioeet breeding of good type and have 
been ee looted for p redaction. TUHhfc 
young bole dropped this fall, elred by 
’Nether Hall Uood-tlm#'-28441-<lmp.l. 

as well as a few females of various agee, 
for eale. Write or oome and see

J. W. LOQAN, Howlck Station
(Phone In house.i

D. DUNCAN.

âyrshires For Sale
MERTON LODGEBred for production and proflt. Special 

Offering J bulla, 10 mourns old. weighing 
old and one four-year-old «lock bull. 
Aleo some choice B.B.P. Cockerel#. Writ#

is now offering registered Tam worth# of 
the ehoioeet breeding and type.

farrow In April; 
and young pigu

Young «owe bred to 
boa re ready for eervioe 
of all egee. either sexSTOKES, Oakland Stock 

Farm, Tweed, Ont leUvery guaranteed. 
OEOROE, CRAMPBeil Phone.

Burnside Ayrshires AYRSHIRES ÏLWinners In the show ring and dairy
tests. Animals of both Three bulls, one rising two years. These 

are bred from deep n-"!.ing etook and 
First Prize Winners. Oood tea* and high 
testing, 4.2 to 4.2. For reference I have to 
ahow 22 Ural prises won at three of the 
Fall faire of the surrounding oountiee.

Long
BOWICB. QUB.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
DU. bulls—one a very ohoice 
, Laurie Jrd (R. of P^. 7.728

rd producer 
. dam, Annie Laurie 2nd (B. 
lbe. milk and 696 lbe butter).

ul eon of Kinky 
of P . 11.90S lbe. 

dam one of 
imported

W. BALLANTVNE, 
STRATFORD, ONT.

J. O'CONNOR, CAMFBELLFORD, ONT.

eon of Annie Laurie Ird (B 
lbe. milk and 132 lbe. butter 
old), by the champion reoo 
"Boottie." O. dam. Annie Lai

AYRSHIRES £"3 EL-ÏÏS
rORÉSRIRESEt’rsL. o,
different age» Orders booked for Bpring 
Oalvee. Jan and Feb , 1IU, pig, of both 
aexee on hand 

Write or "phone for prime

"SLi.Xa-.aff»'"-

f P . 16,114 lbe.
Other bull a 

Ird of Neidpatb (B. 
milk and 461 lbe butt- 
the celebrated Auehenbrain

I
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■v^VWWVvv^VvvO IS THIS A RECORD?

A heller with which W H Cherry of 
Carnet, Ont., won third place In the two- 
year-old clean at the Guelph Dairy tent, 
haa made eome record* to be proud of 
In the three daye of the teat at Guelph 
ehe made 166 6 Ibe. of 1.7 per cent milk.

inened on December 3rd and com
menced the teat on the 6th. Juet five daye 
alter freebenlng. She frtehened at two 
yeara, 10 mon the and eeven daya She 
waa put In the offleial teat on January 
23rd and made 16.0016 Ibe. of fat and 464 2 
lbe. at milk in eeven daye Thin la equal 
to 20 0016 lbe. of butter Her beet day'e 
milking waa 71 9 lbe Mr. Cherry beUevee 
thie to be a Canadian record for a two- 
year-old heifer made 60 or more daye 
altar freebenlng.

Farm and Dairy hlta the nail on the 
head every time It U the moat dlninter- 
««fed fighter for fermera’ right* 
of.—K. Paul, Slmcoe Co.. Ont.

RELIABILITY * *«« ««
-------------------------------- “BAKER”:

count on when you buy a
AYRSHIRE NEWS

Farm and Dairy 1# the recognised 
exponent of the Dairy interest* of Can
ada. Breeders of AjmuM Oatue «B 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire 

t Breeder* Association are Invited to Î 
f tend Item* of Interest to Ayrshire breed- f X era for publication In this column. 1

WIND ENGINE
Baker mills have no freak features 

to exploit. The man who buy* this 
k mill makes a good Investment He does 
I not take a chance. The quality, effl 
H ciency and reliabUity of the "BAKER"
| ) are "known quantities" in keeping
/ with our past record of over 30 yearn.

r\ Wo invite honest comparison in every
r) way. The wheel is built on a hub re
! solved on a long stationary steel spin-
/ dle A* a reeult friction. It Usea 

VjW.tiVnJF - large number of small sails without
X. / rivets. The small sails develop the full

V / power of the wind. Hie engine is so
V constructed that the gears cannot wear

ball-bearing turntabie and self-regulating device .A^l’mwki^^pw^oovmd llth 2 
oast iron shield thus protecting same from ice and sleet. We make . f^U ”ne <2 
steel towers, galvanised steel tanks, pumps gasoUne engines, etc. Write for catalogue.

Windsor.TOntario

She fresh

AI.EX. HUME'S AYRSHIRES 
A big argument for com, olovi 

the silo is the splendid condition in 
Mr. Alex. Hume, of Mcnle, Ont. 
well-known Ayrshire herd in this a winter 
of short feed. On a recent visit to Menle, 
an editor of Farm and Dairy found Mr. 
Hume's stock all in first-class condition, 
showing the results of good feeding and 
good oare in comfortable stables. The 
herd at present consists of 60 head. 
Twenty-five of these are either mill 
in calf, and the rest either bulls or

0 Mr. Hume's record as a show yard win
ter is well-known to all. Hie cows are of 
he conformation and type that win out 
hen judged by outward appearance only, 
heir showing in Record of Performance 

— . — shows that they are producers us
I" ■ V U. Among the females that attracted 
7 ■ 1 attention was Canty of Glen Shara-
i ■ Rk 'i, sired by the great Safeguard of Glen 

I h ruck. This now has not been shown
Ji ■ «in* she was a two-year-old, as she did

I not neebon at the right time for the fall
I fairs. She will be ready for Toronto this 

She is a cow with fine straight 
strong constitution and a deep 

strong middle that would indicate all 
kinds of feeding capacity. In B. O. P. teat 
•be produced this year over 11,000 lbe. of 4 
per cent, milk and still has some time to 
run. In fact, all of Mr Hume's cows will 
test 4 per cent or over.

Annie of Warkworth is another matron 
p is*eased of both show type and the 
ability to perform at the pail. She has 
Ibe strong body, true lines and the 
splendid square, well placed udder for 

best of Ayrshire* are famous. 
As a two year-old she produced 6,700 lbs 
of milk in the year and last year in lees 
than nine months she produced 9,400 lbe.

Good Females All Through
ht be said of all Mr 

They are straight.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.

It Took Me FiftyTfears to Know 
How to GiveYou Better Roofs than any other Man”

I

"I tell 
share a goo 
work—maki

you, every farmer in Canada should realize the big 
ood roof has in making a good bam. That is my life- 

ng roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What 1 have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm."

” This Took 8#
Years"You ask me why a bam roof is so important. I will 

tell you. You build a bam and expect the roof to protect "You ate begin
it many years. You put thousands of dollars' worth of ning to see some 
produce under that roof while it lasts. Every pound of **un* ,h* b'«
this produce costs you hard work. If a poor roof lets it I have made a km-
get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after year This cost roof that
lost money is many times the roof cost. Some roofs will *t“nd» *'"Tific 
last for several years. Some roofs will last if they are kept stand*'tremendous 
painted But a roof is —rains, that stands 
mighty hard to get at. **•„ *•>■* standl
It is not too safe to work Fears. A roof that wUl do that anyynn i ha's
on anvhow. Once a roof u worth going after a good made i-ediar rod
•tarts to leak, it is often ,on« **»' kî“*î •** •»*«««

i5‘.'htoSi ylî'SS'ta Stand» the Arctic*

amounts to more than Arctic regions Here is immense
"» CU»t of » food tod." SS 5

under The North West Mounted 
Police use it. The Canadian Gov
ernment has found no better rod 
for them. My roof is ■ good rod 
for the Arctic Circle. It is a still 
better roof in the milder climate 
of the rest d Canada "

wim-h the

Hume's females

solution and feeding o 
show good udder deve 
the well balanced,

two-year-olds 
Five of thei

strong oo

lopment and have 
m. even vessels that are 
good Ayrshire type. The 

particularly good lot. 
m are from that great sire. 
Royal Monarch. They are 

and August. All of 
t of Record of Per-

A'z
ate price as I had stuck to bettering my 

roof. And I got it st last. T hsfe 
the metal I use today "

l

MT LATEST TRIUMPH

fui. I had been troubled. the ™y £an a termer can

-Ik... .Ç..I m. I.r.m.iiu. Stand, th« Tropic, îu”'“ ÎÏÏ'VSÏÎ Si
==Be ss-3
fauatm ét&mi *«“■ gSSÜiSGood for ion Year, « L“--'------- -------------------- Kt'iteSfSaSSi

EfEÊSI
üfif11 ÉSSÜ ipflsEFEKHHEi u«d au o™. th. >vo,id FAUSSA
of getting a rod that makes your or Durban, or up in the Transvaal 
ban. good foe a hundred years. You'll see my roof there People 
And that at about the price of an will go around the world for my

■”* ' Sïï'wV-'.i'A’ï.'.flS.'SLÎ

due to calf in July 
these heifers are ou
formanoe oowe and are bound to make 
good one*. Mr. Hume can spare a few

The bull that

" Then, a few years ago, 
I put my finishing touch 
that mads my roof wondsr-A Roof for any Man

See What a Good Roofat present heads the herd 
Hercules (Imp.) Title 

only three years old, but he is 
already ponseesed of great length and 
gives every indication of developing into 
an extra Urge bull. He U possessed of 
e strung, masculine head, a etroni 
greet heart girth, lengthy hind q 
and is an extra good handler. Mr. Heme 
believe* that this type of bull is the kind 
to produce Urge oowe that are at th ^ 

good producers and show yr.rd

A Calf of Promise
A pertlouUrly nice yearling bull. 

Sprightly Spicy Sam. that was third at To
ronto last tell, Mr. Hume U reserving for 
hie own use. Another yearling by the 
lame aire as this young bull, Bploy Siun 
Junior, Is for sale and Is good enough to

The calves were a particularly good, 
growthy lot Among the tell calves waa 
a partlouUrly nice one bv 
Royal Monarch She U about as prom
ising a youngster «* we have seen in 
some time A nice bunch of 
spring calves 
for sale also

Get

four heifer 
U offering 

acted favorable at ten- 
. ^B^'i >n The calves sired by Auohenbraln 
^^BO^Hercule* were like their sire, lengthy, 
M strong fellows that will develop Into big

•-» Ayrshire breeders who wish to add 
i to their herds oannot 
to write Mr Hume or

that Mr Hume

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa
;~r,ir* -jsf*

addrwae our oQSr.et wsrsbouee. W. wmn, a,..s. 1= sows* Metioa. d.talli" ÏÏKir°" “

a few good ones 
do better than 1 
inepeet his herd 

Mr Hume is also a b 
bred Torkehlree of the

reeder of pure 
correct bacon 

a couple at 
both sexes are

has at present 
and young ones of ma H 111
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Make The Peerless Way Work 
For You and Increase Your 
Profits From Poultry Q Q Q

OU don t need to be told that the biggest fortunes are made by those 
who put to work for themselves, the knowledge of other people. You 
can put our knowledge to work for you and have The Peerless Way 

help you to increase your poultry-profits. Don’t waste time in poultrying 
by trying to learn alone; begin where we have left off Take the experienct I 
Jhut we hin-e acquired in operating the largest and most successful poultry farm in the Dominion |l 
tne 1 oultry Yards of Canada, Limited—and apply it to your own use. Over 20,846 Canadie 
poultrymen are now following our methods and, through The Peerless Way, with its co-operat.' . 
"«THEN POULTRY PAYS" i, . book “Mi"»direct

VV that tells how you can put The Veer- to the highest-cash-price-market Our Co-operative
less Way to work for yourself. Please and making more money than Mawlengna 137*11 z- a

observe that this book is not The Peerless Way theV COuld ever have marie the a*arK®t>Ug 1 1311 Will Getitself; it is the history of The Peerless Wav Vj C° n?Ve m?de the UUL_D.
rather. It does tell, however, of the success of °*d way selling to the middleman TOU Higher Prices
hundreds who have adopted our methods and Or the Cold Storage dealer. With extra few cents* profit that you might
of how we. ourselves have made our own poul- the SUPplv of Canadian nnllltrv • h,ve l'*J“ bul »hich go to the cold- try- farm grow to the biggest m Canada; and it i ' , naalan Poultry storage buyer and middleman—represent
tells how your own success can be made to ProUUCtS equal to Only One-third but a small per cent, of your total selling price, 
equal ours. of the demand, we have realized But the)' a very, very big percentage

hi' nmfit{0trhSHWi-g îtrTuhCf itUlgf pronts that lie in this field of we can put you in touch with buyers who will 
golden opportunity. But even >our wllole output—great or small-at

Coupon lhe 20.846 we have started right. ^
r have not made a dent in the the service of The Peerless Way.

nL Lie. 1. Know-

ppp. ifiS. YOU can make money in *®®g®—Let US Show You
* KL.ÏI poultrying—right now; and you WFr°u are keeping poultry now. you may nut

Book mak,e 6Leatf every * tgf* p^i^K™ "
year. lhe reerless Way Will would do it—naturally. But you don’t bum. 

“When Poultry Pays " tells you all about the teach YOU how you Can duplicate The Peerless Wav will teach you the organized.
\ Pf less Incubator and Brooder which OUP big SUCCeSS, llOW YOU C3U K , s-v’!<'m0,lzl‘'i methods that govern thehave made The Peerless Way possible ;nr,nlr. . . ” ' ^ • , “*e? *°d mosl suecessful poultry farm in the

X it tells you why you cannotP.nakc a lnCrease YOUr Output at higher L>ormni,m-tl,c Poultry Yards of Canada. [,ir„-
succcss of Canadian poultrying with Pnces and TOW yOU Can double ““ 11 ,wil1 not .only show you how to raise

incubators and brooders designed Of treble yOUT profits. ÜÜÎT.Tni II ““t “**“ )0"'peerductirm.for warmer climates where there ” *>ut it will also show you a market twice as big
again as your present market—and will show 
you how to take advantage of it

1 i:

Y

Send
TheMgr

IS
; m iy

« pp are no long, cold winters, and 
I MM \ just how and why the Peerless 

X is adapted to this climate. Ke- 
\ member, this book is a practi

cal, common - sense treatise 
\ throughout and to the man 
\ who has a little money, 

X average _ common - sense 
and a willingness to look 

X after his business, it is 
X a genuine guide to 

i me you: an un worked field
Itry Pays," \ of Profit right at 
f how The his own door.

20,846 Poultrymen Fol1Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.
I*7 Pembrt lie Roi 

houtbroke, Ont.
low The Peerless Way
VN every part of Canada are follower, of this 
A new method of more intensive poultrying 

KAKF TRF PrPBT ree mena a They have succeeded. You can, too. All
GIVE YOU S SScrD ï°“ lo do is to follow lhe instruction give,. VE YOU MORE AND STRONGER free by our Poultry Advisory Board and you 

t̂ ho I Or, if you prefer, you can come to- 
IF jy Pembroke and, for a moderate tuition fee, take ' 
IF • special course at our poultry farm. Bu>

don tget the idea that you must do this; you can 
I 40 *earn just as much from a careful study of Th’

•Ml Peerless Way right at home—use the coupon

LEE PEMBROKE

Gentlemen:--
You may send 

book “ When Pon
and lhe proof of hoi 
Poor lets Way ha« tucceeafully 
co-operated with others. 46 Send Ue

The

Town.............
ONTARK
CANADA ra.


